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Christian Schools Observe
American Education Week
Observance of American Educa- f
tion Week was continuing at the
Holland Christian schools this
week, with a full slate of activities *
listed for the remaining days. ,
Parents of children in the kin-
dergarten through sixth had an
opportunity to visit teachers and
tour the various schools on Tues-
day night. Teachers were in their
classrooms for discussions with the
parents. On Thursday night, both
the high school and junior high
will hold open house for the par-
ents.
The program will be varied for
the parents of the grades 7-12. Fol-
lowing devotions in the gym at
7:30 p.m., the parents will adjourn
to various discussion groups. Two
groups are planned for the junior
high, while four sectionals are
listed for the high school. Discus-
sions will center around subjects
that are common to both teachers
and parents of children at that
grade level. Teachers will be as-
signed to the various meetings to
aid in 'the discussion.
In addition to the evening pro-
gram for the parents, the high
school has also been observing
Education Week each day in its
daily chapel exercises. On each of
the five days, parents will have
charge of the devotions, speaking
briefly on some phase of educa-
tion. John Breuker spoke on Mon-
day, Mrs. John Bouwman on Tues-
day and Martin Keuning on Wed-
nesday. Prof. Henry Ten Hoor will
have charge on Thursday and John
Van Dyke on Friday.
Committee on arrangements for
the high school observance are
Robert Strabbing, chairman; Mrs.
G. Kleis: Miss E. Kooima, Marvin
Poppema, Howard Schipper and
John Verstrate.
Monday.
Health and
Welfare Are
Surveyed
Mrs.Tamminga
Dies at Home
Mrs. Cora Tamminga. 61. wife
of William Tamminga. died early
Monday at her home at 1563
Lakewood Blvd. following an ex-
tended illness. She lived in the
Harderwyk area for the past 20
years and was a member of the
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are her husband, Wil-
liam: six sons. Willard of Grand
Rapids, Clarence, James and
Marion J. of Holland. Henry of
Hudsonville; and William Jr. with
the U. S. Army at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.; four daughters, Mrs.
Ray Schutt, Mrs. Kenneth De Neff,
Mrs. Martin Chrispell and Miss
Juella Tamminga, all of Holland,
16 grandchildren: two brothers,
John Brouwer and Claude Brouwer
both of Grand Rapids: four sis-
ters, Mrs. John Vanden Brand of
Holland. Mrs. John Beukema of
Chicago. Mrs. Jacob De Jager and
Mrs. William Borst, both of Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Har-
derwyk Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Martin Bolt officia-
ting. Burial was in Rest Lawn
Memorial Gardens.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra chapel
Explosion,
Burns Kill
Local Man
John R. Brouwer Dies
In Hospital After Blast
At Holland Furnace Co.
Tuesday from
p.m.
2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Park Township Man
Succumbs at Home
An extensive survey conducted
by the Michigan Welfare League
of Lansing on health, welfare and
recreational services in Holland
was reviewed by Frederick Len-
hard, director of the Michigan
Welfare League, at the annual
meeting of the Council of Social
Agencies Monday
Friend Tavern.
The survey was sponsored joint-
ly by the Council of Social Agen-
cies, the Community Chest and the
Single Solicitation Plan of Holland.
Information came largely in three
questionnaires to welfare, veter-
ans, fraternal and civic organiza-
tions.
Some conclusions follow:
1. Basic support and relief ser-
vices are apparently ample for the
community.
2. Veterans— as a segment of the
community — are well served lo-
cally.
3. Children's services are at
both extremes— the mental health
and character building programs
function well. However, local case-
work or placement services are
unavailable except through the
Probate Court including the juve-
nile division in Grand Haven.
4. Health services, public and
private, exist on the basic accep-
ted level.
5. Judicial and law enforcement
units are required, due to the
absence of other facilities, to pro-
vide their own treatment and coun-
seling programs. These are, per-
force, limited and officials wbuld
wecome supportive assistance.
6. Casework facilities are ex-
tremely limited. In varying de-
grees they are available only to
specific groups within the popula-
tion such as clients of the Child
Guidance Clinic, recipients of pub-
lic welfare or persons whose prob-
lems take them to court.
7. Community consciousness of
the growing need of children and
youth indicates that careful plan-
ning is necessary to channel this
interest into a constructive, inte-
grated and unduplicated pattern of
service.
8. Social planning, routinely
demonstrated in individual organi-
zations, needs correlation and
breadth. '
9. A general awareness that
movement is necessary now indi-
cates that far-thinking individuals
are willing to devote time and
effor to promote growth of a pro-
gram in health and welfare.
The following recommendations
were made in part with the intent
of pointing up an orderly approach
to meeting the expressed wishes
of organizations and agencies that
responded to the questionnaire:
1. That committees be appointed
within the framework of the Coun-
John R. Brouwer, 63, of 161 East
16th St., died at Holland Hospital
at 8:30 p.m. Monday of oufns re-
ceived in an explosion at the
Holland Furnace Co. Monday ai-
ternoon.
Hospital authorities described his
injuries as extensive third degree
burns.
Ben Vanden Bos, plant superin-
tendent, said that Brouw?r was
alone in a welding room when the
in the Warm I accident occurred. Vanden Bos
said that Brouwer may nave 'g-
nited some paint with his welding
torch, which sprayed over him in
the explosion.
A worker in the next room ran
in and put out the fire immediate-
ly with a hand extinguisher. Van-
den Bos said, adding that this is
the first fatal accident in the his-
tory of the company.
Brouwer, a member of the First
Reformed Church, was employed
as a welder at Holland Furnace for
42 years.
Surviving are the wife, Johanna,
two sons, Russell of Holland, and
Kenneth of U r b a n a, 111. one
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Norene)
Greening of Grand Rapids: three
grandchildren, Scott Wayne Brouw-
er, Jimmie Brouwer, and Craig
Greening: and three brothers,
Charles, Arnold and Ralph, all of
Holland.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 3 p.m. at the Lange-
land Funeral Home with the Rev.
Raymond Van Heukelom and the
Rev. James Wayer officiating. The
body will not be shown.
PRICE TEN CENTS
DIDN'T GET HURT — Donald F. Sehr Sr., 36, of Grand
Rapids, looks over the damage to his semi-trailer outfit after
smashing into the ditch on M-21 two miles west of
Hudsonville at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday. Sehr told the
investigating officer, Ottawa County Deputy John Hempel,
right, that when he turned left to avoid the road repair
barricades at 48th St. on M-21, his wheels slid in the mud
on the left hand side of the road and he lost control,
smashing into the ditch on the right. It took three hours to
get the rig out of the ditch. Sehr was uninjured except for a
soreness in his hip from being thrown against the gear shift,
deputies aid. (Sentinel photo)
2 More School
Boards Okay
Consolidation
Two more school districts in the
area under consideration for an-
nexation to Holland city have
drafted resolutions favoring
Allegan Group
Re-elects Nanna
ALLEGAN (Special) — George
Nanna was re-elected president of
the Allegan Improvement Associa-
tion for a second, one-year term
at the new board of director’s re-
organizational meeting Tuesday
morning.
The board also re-elected Rich-
solidation with the Holland ''school 1 ardJ Huff to the post of secretary
and voted to combine secretarydistrict. | and treasurer's duties this
con-
Daniel Meeusen
Dies at Age 69
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Daniel Meeusen, 69. died of a heart
attack at his home, 532 Washing-
ton St„ Monday noon. He had re-
turned home Friday from- Munici-
pal Hospital where he had been
a patient for two weeks after an
attack.
The board of Van Raalte School
(Ottawa county district No. 42' lo-
cated east of Holland adopted a
resolution to this effect Monday
night and then discussed the mat-
ter at a PTA meeting Tuesday
wih parents of the area. The board
expressed some concern over the
few farms in the district which lie
outside the annexed area.
year.
J. Richard Mahar was nomina-
ted for vice-president, but asked
the board to withdraw his name
and it was decided to postpone
action on the vice-presidential
election to another meeting.
Following the election, Nanna ap-
pointed Wallace Van Vliet and
Joe Armstrong to serve as co-
cjiairman of the membership
Van Raalte board members are drive. Nanna pointed out that under
James Slager, president: Ben Van the organization's new. more equi-
Slooten. Jr., secretary; Earl D.
Schipper, treasurer; Jam$s Kapen-
ga and J. Richard Van Eyck, trus-
tees.
The other resolution came from
Cornelius Ver Hage, 67. of route
4. Holland, died at his home Mon-
day afternoon following a long ill-
ness. He was born in Beaverdam
in 1890 and lived in this area all
his life. Mrs. Ver Hage died in
1935. He was a member of First
Reformed Church.
Surviving are six daughters. Miss
Irene Ver Hage. at home. Mrs.
Horace Troost. Mrs. Dale Van
Slootcn, Mrs. Robert Ten Hagen.
Mrs. Daniel Meyer and Mrs. Paul
Tharp, all of Holland; 14 grand-
children. five sisters. Mrs. Jake
Terpstra and Mrs. Albert Reinink
of Holland, Mrs. John Van Der
Kolk of Byron Center, Mrs. Gerald
De Zwaan of Hudsonville and Mrs.
Hildreth Poest of Zeeland:
brother. Dick Ver Hage of Hud-
sonville.
Funeral services were held ,
today at 1:30 p.m. at the I
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with the!
Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Zutphen
Cemetery.
Mr. Meeusen was a member of the Waukazoo School board of ed-
the -First Reformed Church, a for- ucat‘on recommending consolida-
mer elder and Sunday School tion with the Holland school district
teacher for 30 years and a mem- which musl bc preceded by annex-
ber of the Men’s Chorus. at>on. The complete text of this
Surviving are one daughter. Mrs. resolution appears on page 13.
Bernard (Katherine) Bymhold of Members of the Waukazoo board
Grand Haven; six sisters, Mrs. are Harvey De Vries. W. Robert
Reka Baker, Holland, Mrs. Dick Fitzgerald, Alvin Klomparens, Ray
Brink, Benton Harbor. Mrs. James Mulder and Harold Ramsey.
De Kraker. Grand Haven, Mrs. To dale' boards of 11 of the 12
Elizabeth Holman. Kalamazoo, set1001 districts in the annexa-
Mrs. Jay Geerlings, Owosso and tion area have adopted fesolutions
Mrs. Ed Schalk of Muskegon; six on the forthcoming annexation elec-
brothers. Otto of Lennon, S. D., tion Nov. 19. Some have come out
Peter of Milwaukee. Simon and; strongly for both annexation and
Levennis, both of Holland; Alberti consolidation: others endorsed
of Grand Haven and William of ' school consolidation and the meth-
Muskegon and two grandchildren. ! ods to bring it about, while still
The body was at the Kam- others have okayed consolidation
meraad Funeral Home until only-
this morning when it was - 
taken to Ihe First Reformed WaukaiOoPTA Has
Church where services were held
at 2 p.m. The Rev. Harland Steele Meeting at School
officiated and burial was- in
Lake Forest Cemetery.
cil of Social Agencies to explore
each of the subsequent recom- Eugene Scheele Speaks
mendations.
2. That the Kiwanis and Optimist
Clubs be asked to assume leader-
ship in working out community
plans for the extension of teenage
recreational programs.
3. That consideration of a Boys’
club and a Big Brothers organiza-
tion be deferred.
4. That the community seek di-
rect consultation in reference to
the development of a joint family
and children’s agency, such agen-
cy to supply not only professional
casework counseling to adults and
children but also private place-
ment for children.
5. That the subject of juvenile
,..j detention facilities for delinquents
and emergency shelter care for
neglected children be thoroughly
examined especially as to quanti-
tative need.
Bernard P. Donnelly, president
of the board, presided and briefly
explained the functions of the
Council of Social Agencies, the
Community Chest and the. Single
Solicitation Plan. The report point-
ed out that the latter SSP is un-
deniably an asset to Holland for
it provides a collection mechanism
which reduces administrative prob-
lems. Voluntary industrial partici-
pation involved in SSP strengthens
the basic support for existent social
services.
Bernice Bishop and Kenneth
Bosman were new members named
to the board and Rex Chapman
and Mrs. W. C. Kools were re-
elected.
To Montello Mothers
Mrs. Georgians Garvelink, presi-
dent, presided at the monthly
meeting of the Montello Park
Mothers Club Monday.
Mrs. Dorothy Steketee read de-
votions. After the business meeting
Eugene Scheele of the City Mis.
sion spoke of his work there.
day for the public open house at
Holland Hospital Saturday and
Monday from 1 to 4 p.m. and 7
to 8 p.m. The event is for adults of
the community. 18 and over.
All visitors are requested to en-
ter by the main front entrance and
start the tour from the new lobby.
There will be no organized groups,
as tfuch, and visitors will follow ar-
rows through the hospital. Aides of
the hospital staff and the Hospital
The Waukazoo Parent Teacher Auxiliary will be at various loca-
Association held its meeting tl0ns to exPla,n functlons- e,c-
Thursday evening with the presi-1 A souven,r brochure and copy of
dent. Howard Davis, in charge hosP|,al floor Plans Wl11 be d,s-
A g r o u p of industrialists in
Holland township today endorsed
the annexation plan for Holland
which will bc voted on Nov. 19 by
residents of Holland city and the
four townships, Holland, Park,
Fillmore and Laketown.
The endorsement which appears
in an ad on page five in today’s
Sentinel was signed by 15 persons
responsible for managing indus-
tries in the area. It reflected the
personal opinions of the group in
stating publicly that they regard
the proposed annexation measure
and its subsequent school consol-
idation to be in the best interest
of the community's economic wel-
fare
Signing the statement were Carl
T. Ashby. Conrad. Inc.; E. J.
Atman, Holland Metal Craft Co.;
Russel Fredricks, Chris- Craft;
Henry A. Geerds, Holland Hitch;
Carl C. Hansen, Hansen Machine
Co.; George D. Heeringa, Hart
and Cooley; Ab Martin, General
Electric: Henry E. Morse, H. E.
Morse Co.; Jay H. Petter, Holland
Casting Co.; Benjamin Poll, Hol-
land Transplanter; Michael Potter,
Roamer Steel Boats; Henry R.
Smith, Smith Agricultural Chem-
ical; C. R. Trueblood, Holland Col-
or and Chemical; Donald J. Vink
Parke Davis; H. T. Windolph
Holland Die Casting Co.
The industrial endorsement came
as the result of a meeting of in-
dustrialists Nov. 4 in Federal
School arranged by Jack Plewes,
a member of the annexation steer-
ing committee and president of the
Chamber of Commerce. Ray Koot-
stra, representing Federal school,
introduced panel members who ex-
plained the various phases of the
annexation program. School Supt.
Walter W. Scott explained the
school problem. James E. Town-
send the legal aspects and John
Fonger the tax situation.
Most important issue for discus-
sion was the impact of annexation
on the tax structure, and indus-
trialists agreed that a well organ-
ized long range program was the
best for tax stability.
The group also agreed that the
maximum in educational standards
should be provided for the youth
of the community, plus the all-im
portant healthy economy to pro-
vide job opportunities for the young
people who complete their educa-
tion.
The group took note of the
friendly and cordial relations with
the people and officials of town-
ship and school districts through
thn years, but pointed out that it
Final plans were being made to-iY"15' as thf * •
basis of united strength that em-
Mrs. Du Mez
Dies at 82
Mrs. John Du Mez. 82, died ear-
ly this morning at her home, 106
East Ninth St., from a heart con-
dition of several months. .
She was born in the Netherlands
and came to this country with her
parents when she was 18. The fam-
ily settled in Zeeland. In 1898 she
and her husband and family came
to Holland where he and two
brothers founded Du Mez Bros.
Department Store. Mrs. Du Mez
has been the sole owner since her
husband’s death in 1928.
Mrs. Du Mez was a member of
Third Reformed Church. She was
active in Ladies Aid Society, Wom-
en's Missionary Society and the
Sunday School where she was a
member of the Adult Bible Class.
She also served as superintendent
of the Cradle Roll department for
several years.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Adrian C. (Frances) Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland; one son, Andrew
C. of Holland and two grandsons,
John R. and Ted A. Du Mez of
Holland; another son, Theodore E.
died in 1953; one sister, Mrs. Nellie
De Free of Summit, N. J.; one
brother, John Dunkerk of St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. at Third Re-
formed Church with the Rev. J.
A. Veldman and the Rev. C. H.
Walvoord officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
The body is at the home of
Andrew Du Mez, 925 South Shore
Dr., where friends may call Sat-
urday from 7 to 9 p.m. and Sun-
day from 3 to 5 p.m.
table dues structure the member-
ship committee should not be sat-
isfied with less than 100 members
for 1958.
Nanna said his 1958 committee
assignments would be spread out
among the general membership
and that board members, who had
previously headed up the various
standing committees, would bc
called upon to function "almost
exclusively as an industrial deve-
lopment committee."
Hospital Open House
Plans Are Completed
ployes can plan for expansion and
for the creation of new job oppor-
tunities.
Their final conclusion reads:
"It is our carefully considered
opinion that annexation is the most
practical way of attaining our com
munity goals, and that it is our
safest assurance of taxes not be-
coming excessive."
Henry Derksen led devotions.
Speaker. Kenneth Bosman. was
introduced by Don Ladewig. Mr.
Bosman is County Juvenile Wel-
fare Agent. He told of the opera-
tions of the agency and pointed
out some of the problems.
Teachers and room mothers
were in their rooms at 7:30 to
greet the parents. Those not con-
tributed among the visitors.
Refreshments were served by j tacted at the meeting and wishing
Mrs. Pauline Tague, Mrs. Sirena to become members can still do
White ad Mrs. Alice Riksen. so by calling a room mother.
Ran Into Parked Car
Michael F. Wenzel, 63, of route
5. Holland, was ticketed by Ottawa
County deputies for failure to have
his car under control after his car
ran into a parked car belonging to
Wayne Van Nuil. 17. of route 2,
Holland, on Eighth St. just east
of Chicago Dr. Wednesday at 10:35
p.m. Deputies said damage to the
1 two cars was minor.
Fred Rozeboom, 71,
Succumbs at Hospital
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Konrad Frovog, 46, Ferrysburg,
was bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court this morning by Municipal
Judge Jacob Ponstein on a charge
of larceny by conversion. Bond of
$500 was continued and he will be
arraigned in Circuit Court Dec.
3 at 10:30 a.m. The alleged offense
was on or about June 24, 1957, in
Spring Lake township when he re-
ceived a check of $800 from Lewis
E. Franham of Grand Rapids to
be used for purchasing parts fori -
a boat. Re allegedly convened Toyerns Will Be Closed
$650 to his own use.
Man Released
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Eugene Stark, 46, Nunica, who
was picked up by sheriff’s officers
Monday night for Detroit authori-
ties who were investigating an
armed robbery there Saturday
night, was released Wednesday
night after a lie detector test at
Rockford. Stark maintained he was
attending a reception Saturday
night in Muskegon and a number
of friends and relatives supported
this alibi.
For Special Election
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff announced today that taverns
and private clubs in the city willj
be closed during election hours
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
19, for the s pedal annexation elec-tion. 
The decision was reached, Chief
Van Hoff said, in a conference
with the Ottawa County Sheriff’s
department, who said that taverns
in the townships involved in the
voting will also be closed during
•lection hours.
Fred Rozeboom, 71, of 298 West
12th St., died Tuesday at Hol-
land Hospital where he had been
taken Monday. He was born in
The Netherlands in 1886, and had
lived in Holland for the past 65
years. Before his retirement in
1947, Mr. Rozeboom was employ-
ed by the city for about 35 years.
He attended Berean Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Anna; five sons. Carl of Ionia, John
of Grand Rapids. Frank. Henry
and James of Holland; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Henry De Visser of Hol-
land; 12 grandchildren and six
great grandchildren; three broth-
ers, Joe Rozeboom of Allegan,
Clarence and Marinus of Holland;
one sister. Mrs. Peter Kamps of
Drenthe.
Funeral services were held
today at 3:30 p.m. at the
* ! Dykstra Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Roscoe Kent officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
2 More School
Boards Okay
Consolidation
Boards of Education of two more
school districts in the annexed
area have drafted statements rel-
ative to the forthcoming annexation
election on Nov. 19.
Members of the Waverly school
board voted Tuesday night to go
along with the school consolidation
program presented by the city of
Holland. After intensive study of
reports by the 24-member school
study committee, the Waverly
board endorsed the consolidation
program in view of the fact that
no other workable solution has
been presented.
Waverly board members are
William Fodder, Leonard Fought,
Louis Van Dyke. John Bronkema
and Gordon Dams.
The Apple Avenue school board
and its PTA committee endorsed
the annexation-consolidation plan
following an information meeting
Tuesday night in the school. Ap-
pearing at the meeting were Walter
Vander Haar, Henry Kleinheksel
and Clarence Jalving.
It was pointed out that the Apple
Ave. district is the smallest dis-
trict among the 12 considering con-
solidation with the Holland school
district. The district is in the sec-
ond phase of completing a $160,-
000 building program begun four
years ago. Vander Haar pointed
out that 75 percent of the tax load
for this project is assumed by in-
dustry within the district.
Russell V. Huyser said during
the open period that he was for
a united community. "Amalgama-
tion in industry has given us Ford,
Chrysler and General Motors; the
13 colonies united gave us 48
states; and the allies in the last
two wars gave us victory!" he
said.
The meeting was adjourned for
coffee period, but discussion con-
tinued informally. The board and
PTA committee held its own meet-
ing. Members of the board are Otto
Schaap, president, Harold Mouw,
Herbert Vander Ploeg, August
Staasen and Simon Dykstra.
Board Okays
Contract
For Branch
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors at a special meeting
Tuesday atfernoon, awarded a con-
tract to Post and Kleinjans of Zee-
land for the new county branch
office to be built in Holland town-
ship north of Holland at a cost of
$88,539.
The contract includes a black-
top parking lot, outside grading,
and removal of some trees. The
board approved a 30-foot flag pole
not to exceed $400, lettering on
the building at $200, and a shallow
well water supply at $400. The
price does not include landscaping.
Subcontracts have been let to
Van Doom for electrical work, to
Bert Reimink for plumbing and
heating and to Mooi Roofing Co.
for roofing. Date for completion is
June 1 1958.
The board also approved a con-
tract between the county and Arch-
itects Vander Meiden and Kotelles
of Grand Haven calling for 4^ per-
cent of the cost of the building.
No date was announced for break-
ing ground.
In other business, County Engi-
neer Hank Stafseth reviewed de-
velopments for establishing a coun-
ty park department, and asked for
a vote of confidence on establish-
ing such a division even though a
tight budget next year would leave
little funds for proper develop-
menu He reviewed the offer of a
Georgetown township resident of
26 acres of land for a county park.
Stafseth and Roy Lowing contrac-
ted the anonymous donor Tuesday
morning and learned that the bene-
factor placed no strings on the of-
fer as to time limit.
Lowing introduced a motion that
the board support the comission
in setting up a park division and
to support in every way possible
the work in its 1958 budget
City Attorney James E. Town-
send of Holland commended Staf-
seth for his approach and said it
would not be many years before
such a land would not be available
for park purposes. Larry Wade of
Holland also felt the county should
approach he park situation in a
business-like way.
On motion of John Stap, Grand
Haven city assessor, the board
voted to appropriate IM12.56 to-
ward new double-armed lights to
be installed on Washington St. The
city of Grand Haven agreed to ex-
tend the new system an extra block
in front of the court house. Total
cost for the etra block is $5,650.26
with the Board of Public Works
assuming half and the remainder
split between city and county.
The board also granted an op-
tion to the city of Holland to pur-
chase the so-called Ferris home at
57 West 12th St. in Holland, now
owned by the county, at a price
not to exceed the net amount of
the county's investment in the
property, plus expenses to date,
less revenue to date.
The board voted to pay the pro-
bate judge’s share of Social Se-
curity, the same as other employes
in the building. At the last session
the board granted the judge’s re-
quest to come under Social Scurity,
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1955, with
the judge paying the employe's
share.
Chris Fendt questioned whether
board members should come un-
der Social Security, a subject pre-
viously introduced by John Hassold
of Chester township. No action was
taken.
The board adjourned subject to
call of the chair.
mm
"MANY HANDS . . ."—Friendly neighbors
are putting in every spare minute to help the
Howard Baumann family of 124th Ave., Nortn
Holland, build a new barn after their old one
burned last February at a $20,000 loss. Work
John Westveld, 87,
Dies at Hospital
FENNVILLE (Special' - John
Westveld, 87, of Ganges died Mon-
day in Holland Hospital following
a long illness. He was a former
grocer in Fennville. He and his
wife, Anna, who survives him had
been married 62 years last April.
Other survivors are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Alva Hoover of Ganges;
five grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren.
The body is at the Chappell
Funeral Home in Fennville where
services were held Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Henry
Alexander of the Ganges Metho-
dist Church and Robert Watt of the
Fennville Methodist Church officia-
ting. Burial was in the Fenn-
ville Cemetery.
Mrs. Ida Anderson, 80,
Dies Following Illness
Mrs. Ida Marie Anderson. 80,
who had been making her home
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Fendt of route
1, West Olive, died Tuesday night
following an extended illness.
Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs. Fendt and Mrs. Wilbert
Galitz of Des Plaines, 111.; one son,
Lester H. Anderson of Chicago;
five grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
John Running of Des Plaines; and
one brother, Gustav Johnson of
Chicago. .
Today Mrs. Anderson was taken
to the Dehler Funeral Home in
Des Plaines where funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon.
Burial will be in Mount Olive Cem-
etery in Chicago.
on the bam has been going on for five weeks
and it is expected completion will take from
six weeks to two months more depending on
the weather. In the above picture the rafters
are being raised and a peak going up.
(Sentinel photo)
Pick Up Suspect
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Sheriffs department picked up
Eugene Stark, 46, at his home in
Nunica Monday for Detroit author-
ities where he is wanted for armed
robbery. He was turned over I charge of the business meeting was
to the Detroit officers Tuesday. I Donald G. Cochran, president
• 'i
Miss Bosch Addresses
Breakfast Optimists
Miss Mary Bosch addressed the
Breakfast Optimist Club at its
weekly meeting this morning at the
Eten House. Miss Bosch, senior at
Holland High School, related her
experiences as a representative to
Wolverine Girls State this summer,
June 18 to 23 on the University of
Michigan Campus.
Miss Bosch described the pro-
cedure and camoaigning that took
place for election of student offic-
ers and her thrilling experience of
being elected governor of Girls’
State.
The program was arranged by
Robert Van Ess, chairman. In
Walter Veurlnk Dies
Following Illness
Walter Veurink. 85. of 980 Colum-
bia Ave., died Monday evening at
Holland Hospital after a few weeks
illness. His wife, Nellie, died in
Oct. 1955. He was a farmer in East
Holland for many years, and also
was associated with the Superior
Oil Co. in Muskegon for 15 years.
Mr. Veurink was a member of the
Niekerk Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are six daughters, Mrs.
Helene Pelon. Mrs. Edward R.
Pelon. Mrs. Henry A. Lubbers,
Mrs. John Bosch, all of Holland,
Mrs. Henrietta Boeve of Muskegon,
Mrs. Peter Cook of Zeeland: four
sons. Gerrit and William of Mus-
kegon; Walter of St. Joseph,
Adrian of Grand Rapids; 32 grand-
children and 57 great grandchil-
dren; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Wil-
liam Veurink of Holland
Funeral services will be held
today at 2 p.m. at Holland
Heights Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Donald Negen offi-
ciating, along with the Rev. John
Beebe. Relatives are to meet in
the church basement at 1:45. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Firemen Fight Blaze
In Oily Metal Filings
Firemen from Holland city sta-
tions Nos. 1 and 2 fought a stub-
born smouldering blaze in a mound
of metal filings at the Padnos
Iron Co. for several hours Tues-
day.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said the
filings were saturated with oil and
usually smouldering, but this
morning burst into flame. Firemen
from No. 1 station arrived at 8:45
ajn. and were joined shortly by
man from the second station.
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4 School Boards
Draft Policies
Four more school boards in out-
lying areas today made public
statements concerning the forth-
coming annexation election Nov.
19.
The strongest statement came
from the Federal school board
which voted unanimously Monday
(o favor political annexation as a
first step in an orderly procedure
to solving the school problems.
The Lakeview school board re-
commended mat voters of the dis-
trict vote in favor of annexation
on Nov. 19, so that the district
can continue to send students to
Holland city schools. The board
recognized that in order to do so.
the district must annex to the city
of Holland and consolidate with
the Holland school district.
Statements from the Beechwood
and Pine Creek boards carefully
avoided any mention of annexa-
tion. but recognized that no
desirable alternatives have been
found to solve the school pro-
blem. These boards had met joint-
ly Monday night and then separat-
ed to draft their own statements.
The brief Beechwood statement
reads: “We the Beechwood Board
of Education have completed an
intensive study of alternates to the
school consolidation proposal of
the 24-member school study com-
mittee. We find that there is no
desirable alternate solution to our
problem of constantly increasing
school enrollments and the neces-
sity to adequately finance a reason-
able school program."
Beechwood members are Harvey
De Vree, president: Walter Schei-
bach. secretary; Donald Prins,
Fred Bocks and Darwin Van
Oosterhout.
The Pine Creek statement was
much like the Beechwood state-
ment. adding that any other plan
would be too expensive and offer
too short range a plan to solve the
educational problems for the Pine
Creek district The board felt that
the plan as proposed still leaves
many unanswered questions.
Pine Creek members are A1
Stansby, president; Andrew
Gutknecht, secretary; Stanley
Steketee, A1 Nienhuis and Nick
Dekker.
The Federal board carefully re-
viewed all facts available to date
and examined them in the light of
greatest benefit for the greatest
number on a long range basis. It
was felt no facts have been pre-
sented to warrant a negative' ap-
proach. either or educational or
economic grounds.
“Educational standards such as
are being enjoyed by the children
of the district both at present and
in the future can best be retained
by uniting forces with the Holland
school system. Available facts
show that a system if developed
later by outlying areas will be
extremely costly both in time and
financially. The board also feels
that much can be gained by having
one unified, thoroughly organized
central government, although its
decision was reached from an edu
optional standpoint and is hereby
recommended to the voting public
on that basis principally,” the
statement read.
Federal members are Ray
Kootstra, president; Carroll Norlin,
secretary; Herman Kragt, treas-
urer, and Andrew Vinstra and Jack
Nieboer. trustees.
The Lakeview statement outlined
the long established policy of the
district to provide its own in-
struction on an elementary level
and to send its students on a tui-
tion basis to Holland city schools
for secondary instruction. This
system worked out favorably until
the high school was more than
filled to capacity.
In seeking solutions, the Lake-
view board investigated possibili-
ties of building and operating
secondary facilities for its own dis-
trict, but found this was obviously
unworkable because of excessive
expense and low enrollment of the
district. Next, the board studied
uniting with other school districts
having the same problem, but no
definite plan was presented on
costs, enrollments, locations, trans-
portation. curriculum, etc., and
there was no assurance that other
districts will unite to formulate
tome feasible plan.
This led back to sending the stu-
dents to Holland High School, but
in doing so the board recognized
that the district must annex first
to the city of Holland politically
and then consolidate with the
school district.
Lakeview board members are
Donald Williams, president; Hetzer
Hartsock, secretary, and Gerrit
Vanden Bos, treasurer.
Engaged
Dutch Seconds
End With Win
Pulling out the game on the fi-
nal play, the Holland High reserve
football team finished the season
Miss Emily Wilmo Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Bosch i son's record,
of route 1. Hudsonville, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Emily Wilma, to Stuart Bouwman.
Miss Bosch is teaching at Engle-
wood Christian School of Chicago.
Mr. Bouwman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry H. Bouwman.
route 1, Holland.
with a 7-0 win over Benton Harbor
at the 22nd St. Field, Friday after-
noon.
Bruce Van Dyke passed to Har-
ley Hill for 11 yards and the score.
Ron Ten Brink ran the extra point.
After a Benton Harbor fourth
down gamble failed on the Tiger
20, the Dutch took over and moved
to the 11 in three plays.
Showing a strong defense. Hol-
land didn’t allow the Tigers to
penetrate into Dutch territory in
the second half and the deepest
penetration in the first half was
the Holland 38.
Coach Loy Lovitt was pleased
with the defensive team and with
the running of Van Dyke, Hill, Ten
Brink and Carl Arendsen, who
filled in for the ill Ron Maat and
turned in a good game.
Dave Enstam was outstanding
with his punting as one kick rolled
dead on the Tiger two-foot line and
two others on the four and five-
yard-lines respectively to keep
Benton Harbor in the hole.
Holland finished with a 2-5-1 sea-
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Shockey
spent last weekend at their home
on Allegan St. and closed it until
next season.
Miss Virginia Burton and Miss
Marjorie Gios of Chicago were
weekend visitors in Saugatuck.
Miss Burton has purchased a
lot in the Upham addition and
plans to build a summer cottage
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mathor of
St. Joseph called on Saugatuck
friends one evening last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Crook drove from
Lake View to visit the Rev. and
Mrs. H. E. Maycroft last week.
Mrs. Ward Martin entertained
her bridge club Tuesday evening.
Jack Flanders and Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Edgecomb left for St.
Petersburg, Fla., Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. Walter Carrow was hostess
to the Douglas Music Study Club
last Thursday evening. Sixteen
ladies were present. Mrs. Maycroft
gave a biographical sketch of the
life of Jenny Lind, the “Swedish
Nightingale," and then sang an
old Swedish folk song. For the oc-
casion Mrs. Maycroft wore an
authentic Swedish costume. Re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess assisted by Miss Fern Law-
rence.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie S. Junker-
man left Friday for Pittsburg,
Kan.
Mrs. Samuel White has been
visiting in the home of her daugh-
ter and family, the Floyd May-
crofts. She returned to her home
in Pennsylvania Saturday.
Mrs. Bruner of Chicago spent a
few days in Saugatuck and closed
her home on Mary St. for the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink
drove to Chicago Friday to attend
the funeral of a relative.
Miss Dorothy Hellmuth spent the
weekend in Lansing.
The township chairman of Alle-
gan County Red Cross. Mrs. L. R.
Brady, has announced that the
Bloodmobile will visit Saugatuck
Friday, Nov. 16. from 12 noon until
6 p.m. at the Saugatuck Congrega-
tional church. Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Brady drove to Wisconsin to help
their granddaughter. Nancy At-
wood. celebrate her 14th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bums have
gone to Bradenton, Fla., for the
winter months.
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan has re-
turned to her home on Culver St.,
after a visit with the George Sheri-
dans in Mount Clemens. Mich.
Mrs. Edith Walz recently enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Me
Demrott of Milwaukee, former re-
sidents of Saugatuck.
In observance of National Educa-
tion Week Supt. Hardy Henderson
has announced that there will be
“open House
Honor Veterans
AtVFW Banquet
Veterans Day
Observed Here
Ottawa County
Farm News
Veterans of all wars were hon-
ored Monday night at a Veterans
Day banquet in the Veterans of
Foreign Wars clubhouse.
Chaplain Fred Harris, a veteran
of 12 years active duty with the
U. S. Army was the keynote speak-
er. Rev. Harris, who is pastor of
the Belmont Baptist Church, is a
major in the ready reserve unit in
Grand Rapids.
Honored guests were Coin Star
Mothers Mrs. Florine Berkey, Mrs.
Johanna Lehman, Mrs. Cornelia
Olin, Mrs. June Nordhof. Mrs. Kit-
tee Michmerhuizen. and Mrs. Ruth
Johns. Spanish-American veterans
present were John Homfeld and
Harry Nies.
VFW Post Commander Ben Cu-
perus opened the banquet with the
call for the colors which were pre-
sented by a color guard from the
drill team. Dan Gilbert led the
group in the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner and Rev. Harris
gave the invocation.
Entertainment consisted of sev-
eral songs by Dan Gilbert, a tam-
bourine dance by Darlene Dirkse.
Janet Walker, Melodic Greenwood
and Cheryl Oosterbaan; a tap
dance by Mary Allis Van Kampen
and a dance number by Denise
Walker.
Other selections included several
numbers by the trumpet trio of
Bruce Kuiken, Jim Vande Vusse
and Harold Wise, accompanied by
Paul Lucas qj the piano; the
sailors hornpipe by Miss Green-
wood andCandy Shaeffer; and an
acrobatic dance by Sharon Diek-
ema.
Toastmaster A1 Bransdorfer in-
troduced VFW Auxiliary President
Mrs. Mary Russell and Dad's Post
Commander Earl Kennedy. • Com-
VETERANS HONORED —Commander Ben
Cuperus (second from left) of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Henry Walters 2144 post
chats with Chaplain Fred Harris (in uniform)
following a banquet Monday in the VFW
clubhouse in honor of Veterans Day. Rev.
Harris, a veteran of 12 years active duty with
the U.S. Army, was the keynote speaker.
Others shown are Senior Vice-Commander
Harold Barr (left), chairman of the dinner,
and Mrs. Mary Russell (right), president of
the VFW Auxiliary. (Sentinel photo)
By Richard Machiele,
County Agricultural Agent
Do you have boxelder bugs? If
you have boxelder trees, especial-
ly the seedbearing females, he
chances are that you have box-
elder bugs. The villain is a black
and red bug about half an inch
long. He is long and narrow with
red veins in his wings. The young
boxelder bugs are all red.
They are annoying around build-
ings most of the year, in the fall
they may cluster on the warm side
of buildings. They will come Inside
ant, stain curtains, walls or cloth-
ing. too.
Boxelder bugs can be controlled
ir the fall by spraying on chlor-
dane emulsion at 72 per cent
strength at the rate of one tea-
spoon per gallon of water. Dieldrn
also works with 15 per cent
emulsion at the rate 3 teaspons
per gallon of water.
Miss Winckler Weds Rueben Zeeb marches. Lester Muehlbeier as-sisted by singing “Because" "The
Wedding Prayer" and following the
pronouncement of marriage he
sang “The Lord's Prayer."
The mother of the bride wore
a navy blue dress with black ac-
cessories; mother of the groom
wore a royal blue dress with black
accessories. Each had a corsage
of pink carnations.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 425 guests was held in
the Menno Auditorium. Decorations
carried out the color scheme of
the bride's choice, bronze, beige,
emerald green, and nile green.
Mrs. Elmer Winckler. sister-in-law
of the bride, was in charge of the
guest book.
The young couple will be at
home in Zeeland.
A good market for pulp wood
exists in Michigan at present and
it promises to get even better as
new mills become active. This
good market can help all forest
owners by giving them a profitable
outlet for thinnings and products
of improvement cuttings, as well
as harvest cuts.
A folder that tells about these
markets and offers tips on kinds of
wood being bought for pulpwood
use, what lengths add diameters of
wood are desired and lists other
specifications is now available
from the Ottawa County Extension
office.
The folder was written by Les
Bell, extension specialist in For-
estry at Michigan State univer-
sity. It is called "Marketing Mich-
igan Pulpwood" and is free for
the asking. Ask for folder F-251.
Bishop Confirms
LorgeCloss
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben H. Zeeb
An autumn wedding took place crystalette over taffeta fashioned
at the Salem Reformed Church in in waltz length with a beige
Menno. S.D.. Sunday. Oct. 20. at streamer bow down the back. The
mander Cuperus extended his [ 5 p.m. when Miss Lucille Winckler. bridesmaid. Miss Verna Hecken-
thanks to Harold Barr and other | daughter of Mrs. Elsie A. Winckler liable of Menno. S. D. was wearing
members of his group who were 0f Zeeland was united in marriage an identical gown in beige crys-
responsible for the dinner. ; [0 Rueben H. Zeeb of Zeeland, son
The banquet closed with the o[ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zeeb of
Menno. S.D. The Rev. Theodore
Blaufuss officiated at the double
ring ceremony. Two large baskets .
of gold and bronze mums, and
playing of taps.
Plan Speech
Contest Here
Plans to conduct a community-
wide 1 Speak for Democracy Con-
test were announced today by
George Wise of the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce. The con-
test this year celebrates its elev-
enth national anniversary.
Voice of Democracy is a script
writing and voicing competition
which encourages high school stu-
dents to think, write 'hnd speak
of the democratic principles which
have made America great. Contest
entries are judged on the content,
delivery and originality of five-
minute scrips on the subject, “I
Speak for Democracy."
All 10th. 11th and 12th grade
students are eligible to enter the
talette over taffeta with a bronze
bow down the back of the dress.
They carried bouquets of white
carnations with bows matching
their dresses.
The flower girl was Barbara
candelabra decorted the altar. 1 Alice Mauck of Plainview. Neb.,
Carrying a cascade of gold she was dressed in a miniature of
roses the bride entered the church the bride's gown, also a creation
with her brother. Elmer Winckler. of the bride and carried a small ; "T"
who gave her in marriage. She basket of flowers. Roger Schortz- Charged With Killing
The Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr Mc-
Neil, D.D.. Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Western Michigan, ad-
ministered the apostolic rite of
Confirmation at Grace Episcopal
Church on Sunday at the 11 a m.
service.
Those confirmed were Mrs. Car-
ol Nies Arnold. Robert Bruce
Botsis. William Alan Botsis. Dennis
Neil Clark. Larrie Neil Clark. Les-
lie Jean Clark. Mrs. Maxine War-
ing Clark. Mrs. Elaine Botsis De
Pree. Lester Paul De Pree and
Juanita Joyce Dykstra.
Also Lynne Marie Easter. Greg-
ory Luke Kuna. Cheridale Mc-
Williams, Mrs. Lillian Meppelink
Mills, Mrs. Jeanette Helmers Nies,
Mrs. Edith Besemer Peterson,
Marilyn/Sue Peterson, Alan Gregg
Rowde/ Judith Ellen Rummler,
Mrs. Ruth Witt Rummler.
Also Gail Lynn Shinabarger,
Mrs. Ena Fowler Somers. Kenneth
Jay Steggerda. Frank Valliere,
Earl Robert Van Oort. Mrs. Velma
Ogden Van Oort. Henning Rudolph
Wennersten and Mrs. Mary Decker
Williams.
The class was presented to the
bishop by the Rev. William C.
Warner, rector of Grace Church.
The Christmas tree law provides
that when Christmas trees and
boughs are sold by persons who
are not the owners of the land
upon which the same are grown,
the seller shall execute and deliv-
er to the purchaser a bill of sals
giving the names and addresses
of the seller and purchaser and
number and kinds of trees and
boughs sold and delivered.
Truckers are often reluctant to
accept a bill of sale other than in
the form provided by the depart-
ment of agriculture for the use of
landowners who are selling trees
from their own lands. We have
therefore a bill of sale form for
use when trees are sold by deal-
ers and brokers. Write or contact
the Extension Service offices in
either Grand Haven or Zeeland for
your supply.
Holland high schools Monday ob-
served the annual Veterans Day
with traditional programs.
At the Civic Center, Holland High
School's hour long program includ-
ed U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford
as guest speaker.
Rep. Ford said in spite of the
past victories for freedom and
democracy "we must prepare our-
selves for the future. And it is ap-
propriate that we should pay our
tribute to those who have served
for the preservation of our coun-
try. The United States cannot rely
on its military might alone," Rep.
Ford added, “but we must have
strength within our heart and soul."
Mayor William Kail presided at
the ceremony and the Holland High
School band under Arthur C. Hills
played "His Honor March,” Fill-
more. There was the customary
presentation of the colors, flag
salute and the National Anthem.
After the silent tribute, the a cap-
pella choir sang “Nearer My
God to Thee" and the clerk of
the student council, Bonita Kolean
gave the devotional prayer. She
also read the names of war dead.
Choral tribute was given by the
choir singing “In Solemn Silence,"
Wilhousky, and the "God ol Our
Fathers," Will James, under the
direction of Larrie Clark.
After Rep. Ford’s address, col-
ors were retired, and the audience
sang “America the Beautiful."
The veterans and patriotic or-
ganizations in Holland represented
at the ceremony were: Veterans of
Foreign War, American Legion
and 40-8. Spanish American Vet-
erans. Disabled American Veter-
ans and Auxiliary groups.
A short program was held Mon-
day at the Christian High School.
The program included:
"Star Spangled Banner" sung
by the assembly, pledge of alle-
giance by Paul Weener, president
of student council, moment of si-
lence for all World War veterans,
reading of four names of war dead
including Marvin Lamer. Leonard
Vos, Kenneth Klaasen, and Her:7
Blacquire. -
The Gettysburg Address by Davt
Tanis. a student, followed. A quar-
tet sang “Home Sweet Home”.
Christine Nykamp read "The Big
Parade Passed” and the entire
group sang "America". John
Breuker was the Education Day
speaker.
At the Jefferson fchool Veterans
Day was observed by raising its
first flag on a new flag-pole. The
Rev. E. M. Ruhlig gave a short
talk on the significance of Veterans
Day.
Veterans of all wars were hon-
ored Monday night at a Veterans
Day dinner in the VFW Clubhouse
and at the American Legion Club-
house.
wore a gown of French lace and man. ring bearer, carried the white peer Quf Qf Season
pleated tulle over taffeta, made satin and lace heart-shaped pillow
and designed by the bride; fashion- with the rings.
Farewell Party Fetes
Don Derks and Family
A farewell turkey dinner was
held at the Edward Wolters home
on Saturday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Derks and fam-
ily who are leaving for Florida
this week. Assisting Mrs. Wolters
were Mrs. Ed R. Wolters and Mrs.
Warren Wolters.
A social time was spent and
tape recording of the event was
made and is to be sent to Bob
Wolters who is stationed in Korea
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wolters, Herbert, Donnie
and Randy; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
R. Wolters, Marcia, Scott and
Kathy; Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Wolters. Janice and Susan and the
honored guests Mr. and Mrs. Don
Derks, Carol. Linda, Patty, Nancy,
and Jimmy. Unable to attend were
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hegedus and
Mike of Hesiville, Ind., and
Mildred Jonker of Grand Rapids.
contest. Following school elimin-
at Saugatuck Public ations. a community winner will be
ed with a Sabrina neckline, fitted
bodice and bouffant skirt adorned
with rhinestones ending in a chapel
train of ruffled lace and pleated
tulle. The full circular fingertip
length veil of imported F.nglish
illusion fell from a half pill box
of imported lace, trimmed in iri-
descent sequins and seed pearls.
As jewelry the bride wore sterling
earrings, a gift to her from the
groom.
Assisting the bride as maid of
honor was her best friend. Miss
Nell Dean Foster, of San Mateo.
Calif. She wore a gown of bronze
The groom s attendants were
Elmer Zeeb. brother of the groom
as best man and Alfred Hauck.
Betty Winckler. sister of the
! GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
William H. Moore. 35. route 2.
West Olive, was arraigned before
! Justice Lawrence De Witt this
morning charged with killing a
bride, and Betty Zeeb. niece of deer during the closed season. He
the groom, were usherettes. The was sentenced to pay $60 fine, $8.40
girls wore dresses styled identical costs and serve five days in jail,
to the bridesmaid and maid of
honor in emerald green and nilen
green respectively. LaMont Gall,
nephew of the groom and Law-
rence Schelske. cousin of the bride
were the candle lighters.
At the organ was Mrs. Elizabeth
Foss, playing the traditional pro-
cessional and recessional wedding
A four - year - old Holstein cow,
BDI Algado Olive 3.597.145, in
USDA's herd at Beltsville, Md.
recently set a new breed butterfat
production record under advanced
registry. She produced 1,178 pounds
of butterfat in 365 days, milked
twice daily under rigid test condi-
tions. The previous record was
1,051 pounds.
In making the new butterfat rec-
ord, Olive produced 23.981 pounds
of milk (not a record, itself 1
which averaged 4.9 percent in but-
terfat.
Knollwood Alcatra Chieftain 847.
579. owned by New York Artificial
Breeders cooperative is Olive's
sire. BDI Galax Oread 2.756.566 of
the Beltsville herd is her dam.
Olive’s record emphasized the
high productivity of the Beltsville
herd as a whole. It attained
through 35 years of proved-sire
breeding the rank of top honor
Holstein herd in the nation in 1955
and third last year. Since the nerd
was closed against introduction of
outside cows and feeding and man-
agement were standardized in 1922
national stock has been the only
source of improvement. Average
Post No. 6
Holds Dinner
More than 100 American Legion
Post No. 6 members and their
wives attended the annual banquet
staged Monday night in conjunc-
tion with the observance of Vet-
erans Day at the American Legion
Memorial Park.
Miss Barbara Emmick. Hol-
land’s community ambassador dur-
ing the past summer, spoke of her
experiences visiting Chile and her
father, John Emmick, showed
slides which Barbara had taken.
Musical selections were played
by a trio of public school music
teachers. Arthur C. Hills. Ray
Roth and Carleton Kelch.
Retiring commander Charles
Clarke presided at the banquet.
Clarence Hopkins is present post
commander.
The group played games follow-
ing the program.
If fine and costs are not^paid. he
will be required to serve an addi-
tional 20 days. The arrest was by ' production rose steadily. The tra-
Conservation Officer Harold Bow-'
ditch Sunday in Olive township.
The deer was confiscated by the
conservation department to be
turned over to a charitable organ-
ization.
School Wednesday evening. Nov.
13. The PTA will be in charge and
will serve refreshments.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Marie Huff. 344
Douglas Ave.; Joe Robert Sosa,
route 4: Mrs. Horace B. Renick,
278 West 10th St.; Mrs. Charles
Vander Ven. 307 College Ave.(
Discharged Monday were' Mrs.
Willard Brink and baby, route 5;
Mrs. Carl King. 310 West 16th St.;
John Mrok, 9 South River Ave.;
Dennis Bolles, 316 West 28th St.;
Mrs. James Harrington, 186 East
37th St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Jane Ellen, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Kennetfi Boeve, 813 Lin-
coln Ave.; a daughter,. Phyllis
Joan, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
John Kramer. 131 West 30th St.;
a daughter, Evon Kay, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis,
route 2.
selected on November 23 to repre-
sent Holland in the state finals.
State winner will receive an all-
expense trip to Washington. D C.
in February. During a three-day
awards program there, four na-
tional co-equal winners will be
selected and honored.
Information about the contest is
available at Holland. Holland
Christian and Zeeland High
Schools.
*
Two-third* of Afric* Is In the
northern hemisphere.
Shaffer Eighth
KALAMAZOO— Sherri Shaffer of
Holland. Western Michigan Univer-
sity sophomore, finished eighth in
the Mid-American Conference
cross-country meet Saturday.
Western won the event. Shaffer’s
time was 22:04 while the winning
time was 20:51 by teammate John
Wardle.
Party Honors Couple
Leaving for Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jonker. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Vander Leek and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Vander Leek
entertained at a surprise farewell
party Friday evening honoring Dr.
and Mrs. Milton Wyngarden at the
Herman Vander Leek home on
South Shore Dr. The Wyngardens
will- be leaving in the near future
for Detroit.
Games were played and a gift
presented to the honored guests.
Present were the Rev. and Mrs.
Herbert Brink. Mr. and Mrs. John
Vogelzang, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Otten. Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Zoer-
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Vande
Vusse, Mr. and Mrs. Russ Visser,
Mr. and Mrs. William De Mots,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Leeuw
and Mr. and Mrs. Art Sienk.
dition is carried forward in two of
Olive’s daughters. One produced
14.248 pounds of milk and 629
pounds of butterfat in her tirst
year milked. The other is pushing
that record in her first lactation,
now underway.
'Sweet Adelines'
Organize Group
A new bulletin entitled “Manag-
ing a Small Part-Time Farm" ex-
tension bulletin No. 341 is available
for distribution.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
signed the act to legalize 3.2 per
cent beer March 22, 1933.
»
John Fitch demonstrated a
steamboat for the first time in
1785 when he attained a speed of
three miles an hour using 12 mech-
anical oars.
f
TRACE TOUR — Miss Barbara Emmick (sec-
ond from left), Holland's community am-
bassador, took American Legion Post No,
6 members and their wives on a tour of Chile
Monday night at the annual Veterans Day
banquet at the Amocican Legion Memorial
Park clubhouse. Miss Emmick spent the
summer in Chile. Looking over the map of
Chile are left to right: Charles B. Clarke,
past commander, Mrs. William Jellema,
president of the auxiliary and Clarence
Hppkins, post commander. (Pinna-Sos photo)
We have a few additional copies
of the new 1957 Yearbook of Ag-
riculture available for anyone who
might be interested in having a
copy. The Yearbook is entitled
“Soil" and contains the following
information: better ways of han-
dling our problem soils; micro-nu-
trients: how soil affects plan's
But primarily it is a useful man-
ual for farmers and gardeners and
for the professional advisors who
work with them.
'Puss in Boots' Attracts
Large Audience at Civic
About 811 children attended
"Puss in Boots" Monday afternoon
at the Civic Center. An excellent
professional cast enacted the stage
production in colorful costumes.
The American Association of Uni-
versity Women who sponsored the
play were enthusiastic about the
response. ^
Mrs. D. K O'Meara and Mrs.
William Hinkle, general chairmen
of the three play series announced
that the second play "King Midas"
will be presented at the Civic Cen-
ter Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 3:30 p.m.
The AAUW is sponsoring this ser-
ies of plays to give the children of
Holland an opportunity for cultural
entertainment.
A group of local women have
organized a "Sweet Adelines"
chapter and chorus in the Holland
area and are welcoming prospec-
tive members. A second meeting of
the organizing group was held Mon-
day at the Rainbow Inn.
A previous meeting was held
Nov. 4 at the home of Mrs. Bernie
Rosendahl. •
“Sweet Adelines" is a separate
organization comparable to t he
SPEBSQSA and all women who
are interested in barbershop har-
mony are invited to attend the next
meeting which will be held Mon-
day, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. at the
Rainbow Inn located three miles
south of Holland on US 31.
Mrs. Don Lucas, a member of
a past international champion
women’s quartet, is director. At
Monday’s meeting 23 members
were present, which was double
the number at the first meeting.
Optimists Hear Talk
On Annexation at Meet
Henry Kleinheksel of the Holland
Color and Chemical Co., spoke to
the Optimist Club at their noon
meeting at the Eten House Mon-
day. His topic was annexation.
Mr. Kleinheksel covered the
school problem starting with the
year 1950 and continuing to the
present. He told how the school
problem led to the present politi-
cal annexation problem. He gave
a complete and convincing sum-
mary of the coming election on an-
nexation.
In his talk, Mr. Kleinheksel cov-
ered such situations as the tax,
school, area and the future of Hol-
land depending on the present an-
nexation.
Richard Nash was introduced as
a guest by A1 Dyk. »
________ . . _ * _______ ~ ___ ,  ^ _ . __________ __ _____
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Fogerty-Cook Rites Performed
At a double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Elton Van
Pernis on Oct. 19 at Beechwood
Reformed Church lounge. Miss
Jacquelyn Cook, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Cook. 1345 Lakewood
Blvd. anl Leroy Vernon Fogerty,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Fogerty,
1575 Elmer St. exchanged mar-
riage vows. The scene of wedding
was decorated with bouquets of
mums.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, selected a floor length
gown of white lace sprinkled with
rhinestones over white satin. She
wore a fingertip veil and carried
white and tinted pink roses. The
rhinestone necklace the bride wore
was a gift from the groom.
Miss Doreen Waterway, the maid
of honor, wore a street length dress
of autumn gold crystalette with
matching headdress. She carried a
bouquet of fall colored mums. Tom
Stoel, a friend of the groom, was
the best man.
A reception for fiO guests was
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Vernon Fogerty
(Bulford photo)
TEACHES IN AIR FORCE - A/3c Carmen L.
Seats (far left), as part of his off-duty time, in-
structs members of the Air Force in English
composition. Seats, who is stationed at Kinross
Air Force Base in Michigan's upper peninsula,
is assistant editor of the Kinross Chieftain, by-
weekly Kinross publication. He was recom-
mended for teaching the English class which
is on a college freshmen level by the base
chaplain who described Seats as the man "best
qualified for the job on the base." Seats entered
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Datema who acted as the
host and hostess. Assisting at the
reception were Mrs. Gerald Tinholt
and Mrs. Don Vander Hill who
were gift room attendants. Mrs.
Harold Knoll who was in charge ^  quarterly meeting and morn-
of the guest book, and the Misses ing coffee of the Board of Direc-
the Air Force June 9, 1957, and took his basic
training at Lackland Air Force Base. San
Antonio, Tex. He completed his basic Aug. 24
and was assigned to Kinross. A Michigan State
University graduate. Seats was formerly a
imported at The Sentinel before entering the
Air Force. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Seats, 699 Myrtle Ave, His address is A/3c
Carmen L. Seats AF16581275. 507th Fighter
Group Box 278, Kinross Air Force Base, Kinross,
Michigan.
Holland Deanery
Directors Meet
Carole Fogerty and Pat Sewers
who served punch. Serving refresh-
ments were Miss Sharon Van
Norden and Mrs. Tom Beyer.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Cook chose a beige sheath dress
with a corsage of autumn colored
mums. The mother of the groom
wore a charcoal suit with an au-
tumn colored mums corsage.
For the wedding trip to North-
ern Michigan the bride wore a
beige sheath dress with a white
rose corsage and black accessor-
ies. Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland High School
and the groom is serving in the
Navy on board the USS Hanna at
Long Beach, Calif. The couple will
make their home there.
'Decorate Simply
For Christmas'
GardenClubTold
Simplicity should be the keynote
for Christmas, Mrs. James R. Otto
told her Holland Garden Club audi-
ence Thursday afternoon in the
lecture "Joy to the Home." Mrs.
Otto demonstrated the decorations
of three homes, early American,
contemporary and modern, from
the front door to the back door.
Important in developing an idea
was to first pick out a theme, she
said. If trees are to be the theme,
work it out throughout the house.
If it is stars or angels or Santa
Claus, develop the idea in all ttie
rooms.
For her early American idea,
Mrs. Otto showed a simple door
swag made from a sieve with a
swag of greens. An especially
effective idea was her tree of Ohio
buckeyes in a deep brown shade.
If a tree is to be the point of
interest, tone down the rest of the
decorations she said. Many tricks
Engaged
Miss Marilyn Anne Menken
Rites Read at Trinity Church
232 West 32nd St. have announced
the engagement of their daughter,in, Wecu den)°nstrat' 1 Marilyn Anne, to Robert Bruce
ed by the lecturer. She told about Wertz of Schenectady, N. Y. The
clear enamel spray, unusual con- ! groom.c|cci js the son of Mr. and
tamers and accessories that could Mrs. Donald Wertz of Terre Haute,
be easily obtained by the arranger. in(j
Mrs. Carl Cook. Garden Club _ 
president, made several announce- r j v n u • ,
ments at the meeting held at Grace Gordon Knoll Married
Church parish hall. Mrs. Nelson 70 Carmino Fierro
Clark assisted Mrs. Otto During °
the brief business meeting it was1 V'or(1 has bpcn receive<1 of the
decided to have each member marr'aF(* A le Gordon Knoll,
tors of the Holland Deanery of the
Grand Rapids Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women was, held Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Elsworth
Leland in Otsego. Mrs. Laura
Wolf, president, presided at the
board meeting.
Members present were M r s.
Laura Wolf, Byron Center, presi-
dent; Mrs. Alex Polityka, Allegan,
vice president; Miss Florence
Jacoby, Byron Center, secretary;
Mrs. E. F. Leland. Otsego,
treasurer- Mrs Robert Wyngar-
den, Zeeland; Mrs. Edward P.
Kirby. Grand Haven; Mrs. Claude
DeBruyn, Grand Haven; Mrs.
James Rau, Otsego: Mrs. Fred
Post, North Dorr; Mrs. K. Wolf,
Byron Center; Mrs. Keith Hyde,
Burnips and Mrs. Joseph W. Lang,
Holland.
Final arrangements were made
for the Deanery meeting to be held
at St. Margaret's in Otsego, Sun-
day. beginning with devotions in
the church at 2:30 p.m. The Rev.
Vincent T. McKenna, pastor, will
address the group after Benedic-
tion. Mrs Laura Wolf will show
slides of Canadian Shrines, and
give a brief explanation of their
religious significance.
Council members were informed
of the Christmas Carnival to be
held in Holland. The Carnival or
•'Family Fun Festival" is sponsor-
ed by the Catholic Women's Club
of St Francis de Sales Church and
is also open to the public. It will
take place at the Holland Armory, Mr m r l
Nov. 20 from 4 to 10 p.m. d M Fronk KlomP°r«ns
IanM;SnWo,f slat(;51 'hat the Hoi- 1 Trinity Reformed Church was: Dr. Henry Ten Pas^ng^Love chesaPcakc ^ °hio Railway Co.
T!1 ..be „host!sf 10 adorned with bouquets of white You Truly." "0 Perfect Love " and Pt: NWI'4 29’5'15 ci,y of Holland
mums and pompons and candela- i "The Wedding P r a y e r." Mrs.
bra at the altar as the setting for j Norma Zonnebelt was organist,
the double ring ceremony uniting; The bride's mother selected a
Miss Dolores Ann Vanden Borg sapphire blue knit dress with Dior
and I- rank Klomparens in mar- , blue accessories for the occasion,
nage. The rites were performed ! Mrs. Klomparens wore a gray
by the Rev. John Hams at 3 p.m. dress with ruby red accessories,
on Saturday, Nov> 2. They each had a corsage of deep
Parents of the couple are Mr. pink carnations,
and Mrs. Garry Vanden Berg of A reception was held for 200
488 College Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. I guests in Ter Keurst Auditorium
Henry Klomparens of 77 East 18th with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lugten,St- sister and brother-in-law of the
THE BOATS TURN WAY OUT THERE! —
BPW President Randall C. Bosch points to
the east end of Lake Macatawa as a group
of BPW members and city leaders inspect
improvements in the vicinity of the BPW
docks at the James De Young light plant.
Left to right are BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell, City
Attorney James E. Townsend, City Manager
Herb Holt, William P. De Long, Henry S.
Moentx, City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,
Assistant BPW Supt. Harold Karsten, Mayor
Robert Visscher, Donald Vink, U.S. Rep.
Gerald R. Ford and Bosch. The turning basin
is dredaed to a depth of 18 feet whereas the
main channel is 21 feet.
(Sentinel photo)
Fair Committee
Presents Report
The chairmen and commitlec
who planned and executed the
third annual Family Fair held at
the Holland Civic Center Friday
Nov. 1. met in the local Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
parlors Friday morning at which
time outcome of the fair was re-
ported. The event is sponsored an-
nually by the joint Christian School
Circles of Holland and vicinity,
representatives coming from 18
churches.
Mrs. Ray Gemmen. treasurer,
gave the final financial report, with
the net profit of this year's fair
being given as $2,700.
Plans were made for a similar
event for the first Friday of No-
vember, 1958. the place again to
be the Holland Civic Center. Mrs.
Nykamp and Mrs. Bert Selles who
were general co • chairmen this
year, were re-elected to chairman
the Fair for next year. Other com*
mittccs appointed arc Mrs. Chris
Otten and Mrs. Harry Hulst, food;
Mrs. Henry Buursma and Mrs.
John Tripp, bazaar: Mrs. Harry
Kalmink, Mrs. Russell Langcland
and Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker,
room: Mrs. Henry Brower, publi-
city. Other chairmen will be nam-
ed later.
Large Boats Now Navigate
Easily in Holland Harbor
Large boats entering Holland
Harbor now are able to navigate
easily in the east end of Lake
Macatawa where extensive im-
provements have been completed.
Dredges of the U. S. Corps of
Engineers moved in last May to
dredge the 21-foot channel and to
extend the turning basin 750 feet
to the east to accommodate dock-
age facilities for the James De
Young light plant. Previously the
Boaro of Public Works arranged
for its own dredging.
The program was the result of
years of planning on the part of
the Board of Public Works work-
ing through U.S. Rep.. Gerald R.
Ford in Washington. The program
called for the Board of Public
works to pay one-quarter of the ex-
pense which was considerably low-
er than was first anticipated. BPW
Supt Guy E. Bell estimates cost at
a little over $120,000. Since the
BPW advanced $60,000 for the
work, there will be a considerable
rebate.
Randall C. Bosch. BPW presi-
dent, was high in his praise for
the work done by Rep. Ford and
for the cooperation of City Coun-
cil during the long period of ne-
gotiations.
"If it weren’t for Jerry Ford
who kept plugging away in Wash-
ington and arranging special con-
ferences for us, we'd never have
got this thing done." Bosch said.
"We started 12 years ago when the
board sent representatives to Mil-
waukee to consult the Corps of
Engineers. In 1954, Ford arranged
Nicholas Slielstra & wf. to Al- for the board to be represented at
vin J. Heerspink & wf Lot 5 Stiel- a hearing before the river and har-
stra's Sub. Twp. Park bors committee. Not long after-
Jacob Essenburg & wf. to Harm wards, we got an okay," Bosch
J. Knoll & wf. Lot 52 Essenburg's said.
Sub. No. 2. Twp Holland. It was at the Washington hear-
Martin B u i k e m a 4 wf. to ings early in March of 1954 that
Cornie Koctsier & wf. Lot 27 Le- Bosch and Henry Macntz witnes-
gion Park Sub. Twp. Holland. sed the "shooting spree" in the
West Michigan Furniture Co. to House of Representatives when
some Puerto Ricans brandished
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
--- ^ • — v- IIVOiVkJ.T
Board members of the Grand Rap-
ids Diocesan Council of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Women
on March 21. 1958. Mrs. Edward
T. Kirby and Mrs. C. DeBruyn,
|Par'sh representatives for St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken of Pa,rick s °l Grand Haven will
take three of the Garden Club book-
lets "Planting for Permanence"
for resale.
First Church Group
Hears Miss Walvoord
The Women's Missionary Society
of First Reformed Church met at
the church Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. J. Olthoff presided. Devotions
were conducted by Mrs. H. La
Botz. Mrs. V. KleinheKsel accom-
panied Mrs. B. Stevens and Mrs.
J. Van Tatenhove Jr., who sang
"Ivory Palaces."
Speaker for the afternoon was
Miss Jean Walvoord. missionary
nurse to the Amoy speaking
Chinese in Formosa. She described
Formosa as a land of great beauty
but said that man is the discor-
dant note. She emphasized the
great need for missionaries and
said that at the present time
there is a swing back to idolatry
and many Chinese make pilgrim-
ages to the temples and bum in-
cense.
Mrs. W. Vander Haar closed the
serve as chairmen for this meet-
ing. Luncheon will be served at
the Spring Lake Country Club,
and this will be followed by the
regular quarterly Deanery meet-
ing.
Tentative arrangements were
made for a Diocesan benefit card
party to be held in Holland at the
St. Francis School auditorium in
April, 1958. Mrs. Joseph W. Lang
was appointed chairman. Mrs.
Robert Wyngarden, Zeeland, co-
chairman. and Mrs. Alex Polityka.
Allegan was requested to take
charge of tickets.
meeting with prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. a. Dogger. Philathea Class Holds
M. Lievense, H. Mollema, and A.
Nienhuis.
Zeeland Youngsters
Collect for UNICEF
ZEELAND (Special) — Children
from the Lincoln Elementary
School in Zeeland collected $300
for the United Nations Internation-
al Children’s Emergency Fund by
trick or treating for UNICEF the
night before Halloween.
The money collected will buy a
glass of milk every day for a year
Meeting and Dinner
The monthly meeting of the
Philathea class of the First Metho-
dist Church was held on Wednes-
day evening.
Dinner was served by co-chair-
men Mrs. Duffield Wade. Mrs. Carl
Ashby, and their committee.
Devotions of the theme "Garden"
were presented by Mrs. Claude
Lamoreaux. "A Garden of Roses"
was sung by Mrs. Neil Houtman.
Mrs. Ray Swank, and Miss Marion
Shackson, followed by group sing-
for 480 children, will cure 1,000 _ ______ _____
cases of trachoma, a blinding eye ied by Mrs. Arthur Keane"
disease, or will set up a mother-
• lild clinic.*
Annexation Discussion
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Knoll,
Sr., route 1. to Carmino Fierro,
daughter of Mrs. C. Fierro of
Sevilla. Spain and the late Mr. I . . .
Fierro, director of the Exterior Ll'Grary Club Plans
Bank of Spain in Sevilla.
Mr. Knoll enlisted in the Air
Force, Oct. 27. 19.54 and will re-
ceive his discharge Oct. 26. 1958,
at which time he is planning to
re-enlist. He received his basic
training in the Weather Observa-
tion division of the Air Force at
Lackland, San Antonio. Texas;
Chanute Field. 111.; and Elgin
Field. Fla.
The couple was married in Los
Remidios Church. Sevilla. May 31.
The bride was given in marriage
by her mother and Larry W
Mowrey. A/2c. of Ullin. III., with
whom Mr. Knoll was stationed in
Florida, was best man. After the
ceremony, a small informal re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride’s mother, for 60 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll went to
Granada on their honeymoon and
are now at home at Monte Car-
melo 37, Los Reimedios, Sevilla.
Spain. *
The bride wore a gown, which
was made by her mother, of cupi-
oni taffeta designed with bodice
and front panel of brocaded satin.
The square neckline was trimmed
with pearls and the long, tapered
sleeves featured pointed cuffs. Her
bouffant skirt was fashioned with
a chapel train. A fingertip veil of
silk illusion was held by her pearl
crown. She was given in marriage
by her father.
Bill Klomparens assisted the
groom as best man. Karl Klom-„F parens and Garry Vanden Berg Jr.
expansion and Progress" will seated the guests. The attendants
be the title for a civic leaders
participation program Tuesday at
2:30 p.m. for the Woman's Liter-
ary Club.
The program will be in the form
of a panel discussion devoted
largely to the current annexation
program under consideration. Mrs.
were brothers of the groom and
bride, respectively.
Miss Donna Bouwman. cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor, and
Miss Ardith Naber and Miss San-
dra Bouwman served as brides-
maids. They wore identical gowns
of capucine peau de soie. featuring
with lace. The bouffant skirts had
pleats and large bustle bows in
the back. Their small headpieces
John K. Winter arranged the pro- modified scoop necklines trimmed
gram.
Vern Schipper will serve as panel
moderator. Speakers will be School
Supt. Walter W. Scott who will re-
view the school situation and the
years of study leading to the cur-
rent proposal: Vernon D. Ten Cate,
who,will explain procedures of the
Nov. 19 election and any legal
questions which may arise, and
Clarence Jalving. chairman of the
12-man annexation steering com-
mittee who will give a general re-
groom. assisting as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss Mary
Vander Hill and Miss Phyllis Wol-
bert assisted with the gifts. Kitty
Bouwman. cousin of the bride, had
the guest book.
Waitresses were the Misses
Janice Schuiling. Mary Schuiling,
Ruth Ann Brondyke. Lois Bron-
dyke. Joanne Ten Pas and Linda
Salisbury. The program at the re-
ception included a cornet solo by
Victor Klcinheksei. vocal solo by
Rev. Hains. and a reading by tyrs.
Frieda Grevengoed
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by the Mesdames Albert Bouwman.
John Bouwman. Ivan Bouwman
and Henry Ten Pas and Miss
Ardith Naber. A rehearsal break-
fast was held for the wedding par-
ty at the church Saturday morning.
The bride changed to a light
green wool jersey dress and black
accessories for a northern wedding
trip. She is a graduate of Holland
High School and Hackley Hospital
School of Nursing. Mrs. Klompar-
guns and began firing.
The current improvements are
Part B of harbor improvements.
Basil Barton & wf. to Henry O.
Rottschaffcr & wf Pt SEV4 NW>«
17-5-15 Twp. Holland. Part A involves straightening of ed-
George C. Moomey & wf. to the channel walls at the harbor en- !
John Vogclzang Sr. 4 wf Lot 9 trance. No schedule on these im-
Post Office
Addition
Tops Permits
An application to build an addi-
tion to Holland post office topped
building permits this week.
Elzinga and Volkers. local build-
ers. filed the application with
Building Inspector William Lay-
man calling for an outlay of $127,.
890. This includes an addition 64
by 58 feet to be built to the north-
east of the present post office for
use as a work room. Work al-
ready has begun on excavation.
The contract also includes a re-
novation of the lobby and a new
floor in the present work room.
In all there were eight applica-
tions for a total of $129,680. The
others follow:
Ray Smith. 262 College Ave.,
addition to brick garage, 4 by 18
feet. $400; A. Postma, contractor.
William Bremer, 124 West 19th
St., addition to rear porch, 5 by
6 feet, frame construction. $330;
Lubert Hop, contractor.
Gary Jaarda. 29 East 29th St.,
place pitch roof over flat room,
$200; Dan Van Dyke, contractor.
J. Klaasen. 136 East Eighth St.,
remodel office and refinish walls
with plywood, $500; self, contrac-
tor.
First Baptist Church. 19th and
Pine, replace windows with alum-
inum sash. $200; G. L. Farabee,
contractor.
M. Sybesma. 204 East Seventh
St., construct basement entrance
way. $160; George Vander Wall,
contractor.
Cora Van Ark. 64 East 26th St.,
tear down house, no estimate list-
Blk A Cedar Flats Add. Holland.
Chester Van Tongeren 4 wf. to
Delwyn Paul Van Tongeren 4 wf.
Pt. Lot 5 Sub. Lakeside Park, Twp.
Park.
Robert L. Grit 4 wf. to Lester
J. Nyenhuis 4 wf. Lot 6 Peasley's
Sub. Village of Hudsonville.
Jacob Essenburg 4 wf. to Ed-
win F. Owen 4 wf. Lot 8 J. C.
Dunton's Add Twp. Holland.
Marinus Veele et al to De Leeuw
4 Sons Lumber Co. Lot 29 Rose
Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Margaret Helene Zecrip to Gor-
don DeJonge 4 wf. Lot 68 Hui-
zenga's Sub. No. 2. Twp. Holland.
Anne G. Visscher Stanton to
provements has been released.
Bosch said City Council was
most cooperative in many ways
during the long planning period.
He said Council on several occa-
sions called special meetings to
okay certain phases of the pro-
gram on tight deadlines.
25 Apply
For Permits
of tulle trimmed with pearls were ens is now employed at Holland
dyed in capucine shades to match Hospital. Her husband was grad-
their gowns. , uated from Holland High School
Tommy Vanden Berg, brother of and attended -Hope College and
the bride, was ring bearer, and Western Michigan University. He
Mary Lugten. niece of the groom. 1 served two years in the U. S. Navy
was flower girl. She wore a light and is now employed at Holland
blue nylon dress with lace-trimmed Color and Dye. The newlyweds arebodice- 1 residing at 382,i Washington Blvd.
view of the program with empha- iA c in- j ... . „
sis on community solidarity. /v'rs. owank Reviews Missionary Society
Coflee will be served downstairs
after the program. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker and Mrs.
A. E. Hildebrand.
The Hospital Committee will
meet Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the
club tearoom for sewing. Luncheon
hostesses will be Mrs. John Roze-
boom, Mrs. John Kooiker and Mrs.
Lyda Nibbelink.
Books at Meeting Elects New Officers
The Epsilon Fellowship of First The Maplewood Missionary So-
reviewed the books "The History
of the Negro in America" by Lang-
ston Hughes, "The Inner Conflict
in the South" by Robert Warren
Rynbrandt presiding. Gary Nien-
huis. accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. Percy Nienhuis. sang two so-
los. "Lead Me to Calvary" and
"Jesus I Come.
The Holland Township Board re-
ports that 25 applications for zon-
ing permits were filed in the
Audley Pelon 4 wf. Pt. Lots 7. 8 Township during the last half of ,
Blk 9 South Prospect Park, City the month of September, 1957, as 5frved as ro35101" °f ceremonies.
Gun Club Has
Annual Dinner
The Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club Thursday evening entertain-
ed 250 guests at their annual ban-
quet for the deer hunters heading
north. The dinner was held up-
stairs at the Vets Hall.
Three hours of heavy eating and
entertainment were capped by the
giving away of 60 prizes donated
by local merchants. The gifts
ranged from hunting knives to
parkas, boots and a deer rifle.
The Rev. William C. Warner,
rector of Grace Episcopal Church,
of Holland. 'follows:
Maurice Yelton 4 wf. to Anna New houses, iomc with garage
Wesselink et al Lot 37 Rutgers and breezeway: John Bouwer.
Add. to Central Park. Twp. Park, i part lot 15 T roost’s Subd , $10,000;
Frank Rcsseguie 4 wf. to Ruurd j John Bouwer. part lot 15. Troost's
Visser 4 wf. Lots 249. 250 Dieke- ! Subd.. $10,000; John Bouwer, part
ma's Addition Homestead Twp lot 15 Troost's Subd.. $10,000; Wil-Holland lard De Jonge. lot 4 Howard's
Cornelius J. Caauwe 4 wf. to 2nd Add., $6,000; Peter Westrate.
William Penning 4 wf. Lot 26 lot 40 Essenburg Subd. 2. $8,000.
Hcneveld's Plat No. 20. Twp. Park Gordon Do Jonge. lot 52 Rose
Maurice Goodykc 4 wf. to Gcr- Park Subd.. 58.500: Paul Veele.
aid H. Menken 4 wf Pt. SW't part lot 52 Oak Lawn Park Subd.,
SWVi 26-5-15 Twp. Holland. $9,000: Ivan De Jonge. lot 128 Rose
—  Park Subd.. $9,000; Joe Victor, lot
None Injured in Car 93 & Parf 101 94 Waverly Heights
AnH Trur 4 Cmntlti.n Sllbd • J9'000: Peter Vaader Leek.And I ruck bmashup lot 33 Legion Park Subd.. $12,000:
Larry Lubbers. 15. of 142 Bar- 1 p^r sVa"dert ^’ lo1 34 LeSion
naby Rd., Hudsonville. was issued phmi!! 1 ^ 0'000, . u
a ticket by Ottawa County deputies si s Er 2'th
for driving without an operator's uV c
license following a car and truck 1° ™ ^7, t 0'°?0:
collision at the intersection of Bar- !
ry St. and 64th Ave., north of Zee- £ *
land. Friday at 3:40 p.m. nc8,e' pa.llJota 184, 185 H- B-
Harry Krans. 74. of route 1. Hud- 1 14A000:
sonville. was uninjured when the ’ J?*1®1 Ave- W-000-
impact turned his truck over in 1 ^
the ditch. Deputies said Lubber’s f! ^  u Tv ^ °?Jkd±
1952 model and Krans’ 1949 model “JH17 J’ Vredevc,d- 387
truck were both damaged in ex- ^  r u
cess of their value. The drivers 10^Wrh^f Weenum*
told deputies they saw each other r,r ChpnJt°
too late to avoid a collision at JS, <Portt7n?Iartln Sllva' 167
• ho l.nmarlrA^ ____ , BUrKC St.. $700.
Ottawa County Conservation Offi-
cer Harold Bowditch spoke on the
new deer laws and gun regulations.
Special guests included the presi-
dent and director of the Holland
Fish and Game Club. Marvin
Wabeke and Glenn Brower. Clare
Broad of the State Park, and
Charles M. Leeson of the Michi-
gan- Department of Conservation.
Star of Bethlehem
Chapter Has Meet
New officers of the Star of Beth-
lehem Chapter No. 40 conducted
their first meeting Thursday with
Miss Vernice Olmstead presiding.
Reports of Grand Chapter meet-
ings were given.
Committees were appointed for
the potluck Christmas party to be
held Dec. 19.
Mrs. Ray Schipper, Grand Com-
mittee Woman, brought greetings
and a message from the Worthy
Grand Matron whose theme for the
year is "Faith and Prayer."
Initiation will be held on Nov.
21.
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum and
committee.
the unmarked intersection.
Parking on Sidewalk
The business meeting was in
charge of Mrs. William De Vries,
Make Room Larger
Mirrors make rooms seem larg-
er. and that is why many new ..... . ........ ....... .... ,
homes feature fully-mirrored walls. , president, and devotions were
ing of U,e Ga^-lccoVpa;. LaWre"“ M'
' Miss Ella Drinkwalcr 'and Mrs.lZ; Wustn^ , Mr^aSr Donald SVas u , I"" fm“8 °,h« ">
Kean, were cW£e of gara«. I.notirer pfefure wX^'0" i Cl riM ““ v“ ^
100 Per Centers
New front porch: Peter Van E- Barber Inc. and the Sears
Dyke. 315 Riley Rd., $200; Andrew and Roebuck Co. are the latest 100
Baker, 4747 N. 96th Ave., $300. Per centers in the Single Solicia-
Addition to house: Sybrand Dy-,1'011 p*an lo Holland it was an-
and^o SonU, ,o Sorrow" by Car, ^ oii™ in charge of Mr,. I TZ? ^ £7 Jacob Van ________________ __________
Nelson Kuipers. Hoff Fridayy asked persons attend- kema. 660 Douglas Ave., $450: Can- nounced Fridayy by Mayyo A.
. MeC '?h ° °J luCerJ , vvas ,n8 the Holland High football game opy over parking area: Russ’ Hadden. SSP director,
held with Mrs. Rynbrandt being tonight at Riverview Park not to Sandwich Shop. Chicago Dr. 4 8th
named president; Mrs. H e n r y park their cars on the sidewalk on St.. $7,575; Move building on pro- Country Club Entered
Schaap, vice president; Mrs. Julius Sixth St. between Columbia and perty: Fred Dirkse, 244 East 16th GRAND HAVEN (Sneeial)
Saie. eecrefnr*; Mrs. J. Peerboif. I Colle-e Ave, Parking in Ibis man- St., «X). 16lh sSrs ofta are Sgalin*
a break-in at the Spring Lake
Country Club Saturday.Brewing of ale or beer was
known to the ancient F~ 'Mans. valued at 1240 was taken.
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KEEPING AMERICA STRONG
Former Secretary of the
Treasury, Gtorge M. Humphrey,
had some wholesome things to
say the other day about national
security. The statement was spark-
ed by the Sputnik controversy, but
it applies in many other ways.
"Military strength." said Hum-
phrey, "requires the maintenance
of economic strength."
There you have a great and com-
plex truth enclosed in the nutshell
of eight words. Instead of losing
their heads in their concern about
the dramatic launching by Rus-
sia of earth satellites, the Ameri-
can people might well remember,
with Humphrey, that losing that
particular battle is far less impor-
tant than losing the war that is
now being fought by the free world
and the slave world.
If the American people lose their
heads, the Humphrey statement
suggests, if they spend themselves
into bankruptcy to save their pride
in this battle. Russia will already
have won the war. It is up to
America, and the whole free world,
to maintain its economic potential.
It is far more important to win
the war of the future than a battle
of the present satellites.
Americans who know their Civil
War history are in position to use
that conflict as a pattern. Early
in the Civil War the South won a
smashing victory at Bull Run.
Panic * stricken, many political
"generals" in the North were urg-
ing the people of the free states
to rush blindly and without prep-
aration against the foe and thus
wipe out the disgrace.
Level heads in the government
understood that eventual victory
depended on the economic poten-
tial of the two sides. Like Hum-
phrey, they believed that while bat-
tles may be lost, it is economic
strength that wins a war. It took
four years to develop and main-
tain the North’s economic superior-
ity. but that superiority finally won
the war. In the end Lee’s army
was beaten by Grant because Lee's
Sunday, Nov. 17
The Resurrection aid Our Faith
1 Corinthians 15:3-8, 42-52
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Many Christian people do not
hear much about the life hereaf-
ter. Most of the teaching and
preaching of our times center
about Christian ethics. This is help-
ful but not enough. This life is a
school in which we are trained for
eternal life.
I. The death and resurrection of
Christ are historical events. Paul
tells us that he preached in Cor-
inth what he had received — the
revelation that had come to him
from Christ. In Corinth, Paul had
preached the truth that Christ had
died for our sins— not only that he
died, but that he died for our sins.
The purpose of the dying of
Christ was for the removal of
man’s sin. The death of Christ was
the fulfilment of the Old Testament
prophecies. The burial of Jesus
proved the reality of his death.
Paul also preached that Christ
"rose again the third day accord-
ing to the Scriptures.” The resur-
rection was a miracle. It was a
bodily resurrection. The New Test-
ament knows of no other. The
heart of the preaching of the early
church was the death and resur-
rection of Christ.
After his resurrection Jesus ap-
peared to Cephas, that is Peter,
and to the Twelve and at one oc-
casion to "above five hundred
brethren at once.’’ At the time
when Paul wrote this epistle the
majority of these disciples were
still alive although the resurrection
had taken place twenty-five years
before. And this proves that most
of the disciples of Jesus were
young. Jesus also appeared to
James and he was seen of the
apostles and last of all
himself.
II. Christians too shall rise
again. The question— what will the
resurrection body be like is in
place. We will have a body like
that which Jesus had after his res-
urrection. It will be a glorified,
spiritual body fitted for the new
surroundings which God has pre-
pared for his children. Our present
bodies fit us for life in this world.
In the new world we shall have
an organism by which our eternal
spirits shall express themselves in
a way that will be in harmony
with the world to be.
III. The spiritual life is import-
ant. Jesus is called the second
Adam. The first Adam is the pro-
genitor of the natural. Jesus, the
second Adam is the progenitor of
the spiritual. The first Adam was
tempted and fell, the second Adam
was tempted and overcame. The
first Adam brought ruin upon man-
kind. the second deliverance from
sin. The first Adam disobeyed, the
second Adam obeyed, the first did
his own will, the second the will
of his heavenly Father.
In Adam we died, in Christ we
live, for Christ died and rose again.
Th? new life becomes a man's pos-
session through regeneration. Flesh
and blood cannot inherit the king-
dom of God and therefore it is
necessary in order to enter heaven
to be born again. People who have
been regenerated already have the
new life. This new life is partial-
ly revealed in the conduct of
Christian people. As Christian peo-
ple grow in the things of the spirit
the image of Christ becomes more
apparent in their lives.
Christ will come again to judge.
At that time all believers will be
changed— those who have died and
those who will be living at that
Hudsonville
Now Fourth
Class City
Incorporated Tuesday
Night With Charter,
New Mayor Taking Over
At 7:55 p.m. Tuesda), Hudson-
ville village President Raymond
Vander Laan handed over the vil-
lage treasurer’s ledger to Mayor-
Elect Dick Schreur, the village
council adjourned, and Hudsonville
became a city. 1
Hudsonville immediately doubled
in size as it did so. from an area
of one square mile to two square
miles.
The action originated about a
year ago. when incorporation into
a fourth-class city was first pro-
posed. Following a series of dis-
cussions and m .ings, the Ottawa
County I^oard of Supervisors last
April approved a special election
to consider the move.
The incoproration was approved.
356 to 307 in the election on June
18, in which three out of four of
eligible voters cast their ballots.
Nine charter commissioners were
appoinnted to draw up a charter for
the "new" city, a charter which
former Village Clerk and present
City Clerk Henry' Van Noord says
is much like the former village
charter.
Hudsonville overwhelmingly ap-
proved the new charter. 332 to 60.
in the election held Nov. 5.
With the exception of new mayor
Dick Schreur, who left immediate-
ly atfer the meeting on a two-
of Paul weckKleer-hunting trip, all the for-
mer village officials were retain-
ed as city officials in their former
capacity. Benjamin Haan was ap-
pointed mayor pro tern.
The officers are Harold Peuler.
city manager; Henry Van Noord.
city clerk: Jake DeWeerd, trea-
surer; Don Stratton, police chief;
James Nopper, attorney: Chris Ver
Strate. assessor: Jack Eden. Civil
Defense director; and Ima Boer,
office clerk.
The city is divided into three
wards by the new charter, with
two commissioners representing
each ward. Dick Haan and Benja-
min Haan were retained as com-
missioners. with Ray Feenstra,
Jake Dyk. Jerome C. Grysen and
Henry G. Sportel the new commis-
sioners.
Cash assets of $35,658.45 were
turned over to the new city, and
there were no aebts — the city
starts out with a clean slate.
Hudsonville was founded in 1871
and named for Homer Hudson,
one of the first settlers. It became
a village in 1927.
• >
Annexation Discussion
Highlights WLC Meeting
A general discussion of annexa-
tion issues provided the program
of the Woman's Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon under the sub-
ject of "Expansion and Progress."
Billed as a civic leaders partici-
pation program, the meeting ar-
ranged by. Mrs. John K. Winter
featured a panel consisting of Vern
Schipper, coordinator for the an-
nexation steering committee; Wal-
ter W. Scott, superintendent of
schools; Clarence Jalving, chair-
man of the steering committee, and
Atty. Vernon D. Ten tate.
In introducing the panel, Schip-
per said annexation is the most im-
portant question to face Holland
in its more than 100 years of exis-
tence, and he said working with
people who have the welfare of the
community at heart is a great
thrill for a school teacher such as
himself. "At first we wgre afraid
annexation would become a dull
and tiresome subject, but instead
some subject, but instead it gets
it gets more exciting every day,"
he said.
Supt. Scott said the annexation
program stems from school prob-
lems brought on by the increasing
numbers of boys and girls. Holland
High School is so crowded that 80
classes a day are being held out-
side the building. "We are follow-
ing the annexation - consolidation
program because studies revealed
that Holland city cannot be ex-
pected to pay for a new high
school when more than 50 per cent
of the students come from outside
the city."
Scott traced the work through the
years in which the local school
board has worked closely with the
boards of sending districts, parti-
cularly in the area school study
under MSI! supervision, and out-
lined recommendations of the last
24-member school committee which
call for two new junior high
schools to be built immediately,
new high school facilities and 20
new elementary classrooms. Above
all. he emphasized the need of
keeping Holland a fine integrated
community.
Speaking on "Community Soli-
darity," Clarence Jalving said
there is a great interest In annexa-
tion issues and if the Hope College
team were to conduct its poll to-
day instead of a month ago he
felt there would be no families un-
the legal technicalities in the elec-
tion — some complications that
did not make kirn particularly
happy. "But that's the state law,
and we have no choice," he said.
Coffee was served after the meet-
ing. arranged by Mrs. Carroll
Noriin and Mrs. William Pluim,
general division chairmen.
Court Gives
Probation
GRAND HAVEN (Special) 8
Aubrey W. Ernst, Jr., 18. Jeffrey
Winslow Wilson. 18. and James
Seaver. Jr., 18. all of Grand Hav-
en, were put on probation for two
years by Circuit Court today after
pleading guilty Oct. 14 to nightime
breaking and entering.
They must observe an 11:30 p.m.
curfew, make restitution for dam-
age to the premises and for beer
stolen from Elks Temple. Each
must pay $100 costs on a monthly
basis. The Ernst offense, occurred
on or about June 14 ana the other
two Sept. 21.
Theodore Kirkwood, Jr., 29. of
84 River Ave.', Holland, who plead-
ed guilty Oct. 14 to a rape charge,
was put on probation for three
years. He must pay $100 costs and
refrain from drinking. He also
was sentenced to serve 60 days
in the county jail but in view of the
fact he already has 'spent 60 days
there awaiting disposition, he is
eligible for release. Kirkwood was
one of five men involved in a
case Sept. 23 in Holland involving
a 14-year-old girl.
Mrs. Pauline Claflin, 32. Spring
Lake, who pleaded guilty Oct. 14
to larceny of a diamond and wed-
ding rings while baby sitting, was
put on probation for 18 months.
She must pay $5fr costs on a month-
ly basis and make restitution to
repair the articles stolen.
Reba Gogerty, 35, of 305 West
11th St., who pleaded guilty to
fraud Oct. 14, was put on proba-
tion five years and must* make
restitution at the rate of $20 a
month. She allegedly obtained $2.-
402 from the Ottawa County Bureau
of Social Aid for support of her
children while gainfully employed
earning $5,779.04 during an 18-
aware of annexation. He deplored month period.
the mistrust of the city which has
been injected into the picture by
the opposition. "We’re all a part
of Holland and everybody can be
proud of the city. Now we have an
opportunity to get together as a
community under one political
roof following the program of a
two-way street. The city will have
elbow room and the outside area
will utilize the municipal services
which Holland can so ably give.
If you vote No in the Nov. 19 elec-
tion you are throwing a roadblock
1 into the community economically.
(Special' — politically and educationally."
New Officer
GRAND HAVEN
Donald Lee Tague. 23. of 105 East
21st St., started his duties as a
Grand Haven police officer Tues-
day. He form rly was employed by
Sligh-Lowry in Zeeland and had
served as a parttime officer on
the Holland force. He is married
and has four children. This brings
the personnel of Grand Haven de- school consolidation and
Atty. Ten Cate emphasized the
legal aspects in the program,
pointing the complications caused
by four townships, two counties
and one city. He said if annexaiton
passes, a sound tax base will be
provided for the school district.
After political annexation comes
partment to 15 including
Richard Klempcl.
Chief election to raise funds
buildings. He explained
then an
for new
some of
Walter King. 23. Robinson town-
ship. who pleaded guilty Oct. 14 to
a non-support charge, was put on
probation for three years and or-
dered to support his family. He
also must pay $5 a month over-
sight fees.
Mathew J. Hoff. 25. Spring Lake,
formerly of Chicago, who pleaded
guilty Oct. 14 to breaking and en-
tering in the nightime. must re-
main in the county jail while the
court makes arrangments to re-
turn him to the Lincoln State
School at Lincoln. 111., from which
he has not been legally released
In view of his extensive record,
the court felt he must be sentenced
to a penal institution if not return-
ed to Illinois. He allegedly broke
into Vickers Trading Post north of
Ferrysburg.
PRIZE WINNERS Maurice Hill, District
4-H supervisor of 22 counties in Western
Michigan, congratulates turkey show ribbon
winners ot the annual West Michigan
Mississippi was the first state in
the Union to set up a state-sup-
ported college for women. The in-
stitution was founded in 1884.
St. Francis Women Plan Christmas Carnival
soldiers were starving.
It will do no good, today, to time. This change will take place
spend America into bankruptcy for jn twinkling of an eye. Great
the purpose of proving that our things are awaiting those who be-
scientific knowhow is as good as^eve in Christ and are now en-
that of the Russians. Humphrey ; joyjn* thc new life which is
is right. By all means make and
keep America strong — but its
military strength is based directly
on economic strength. This Armis-
tice or Veterans Day is a good
time to call such facts to the at-
tention of everyone.
Armstrong
Quits Pros
Bob Armstrong has decided to
phetic of a greater life.
pro-
Spring Lake
To Build New
Junior High
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -By
a vote of 654 to 543. Spring Lake
voters Tuesday approved a $1,350.-
000 bond issue for a new Junior
quit the rigors of professional bas- , H'^h School and an addition to
ketball and is on the lookout for Jeffers School. A total of 1,214 votes
an industrial sales or wholesale wcr* cas( including 17 void ballots, i
sales position. School leaders said today work*
Armstrong, in Holland at the °n (be new buildings will probably
present time, made the decision start in early spring,
while completing his tour with the Plans call for a junior high school
Harlem Globetrotter organization w>lb 16 classrooms to be located
throughout Central and South between Hammond and Prospect ,America. Sts. southwest of Holmes Elemen-
He has had several interviews 'ary School to be built at a cost of
with Grand Rapids firms and hopes *965."00. The addition to Jeffers
to latch on to one of the sales School will cost an estimated $209 -
training programs with one of the *00 This involves purchase of land
companies in the near future. The present Jeffers school is a
As for basketball. Armstrong modern three-room building and
hopes to play some independent plans call for adding four class-
basketball. if the job permits, and rooms
eventually would like to do some
officiating of high school and col-
lege games.
The 6'8" former Holland High
and Michigan State star played
against the Trotters as part of a
touring group following graduation
from MSU. The tour consisted of
Explorer Scouts
Stage an Alert
Holland area Explorer Scouts
___ ___ _ _____ _ were alerted on an emergency
stops throughout the* United" State's ^ rvi,c€ c*n Tucsday "'gb- at
and a trip through Europe
He made the Philadelphia War-
riors of the National Basketball
Association last winter but was
farmed out when he received a
Maplewood Reformed Church.
Representatives from six Expior
er units reported about one-half
hou. after the initial call was
made. Posts represented were
Women of St. Francis de Sales
Church are busy making Ians
pieparing for the third annual
Christmas Carnival which will be
held Wednesday evening. Nov. S.
beginning at 4 p.m. in the Holland
I Armory.
; Serving as general chairman are
i 'left to right' Mrs. Stephen Sanger,
Edgar F. Balkcy, Mrs. Joseph
Fabiano. Mrs. Gilber. Bussies. Jr.,
and Mrs. Frank Schwarz.
The coffee shop will be open
during the carnival hours. Dinner
will be served with Mr. and Mrs.
Generol choirmen discuss finol plons for onnuol event.
Opposition
Group Meets
Director of Townships
Association Questions
Annexation Program
About 175 persons gathered in
the Overisel hall Tuesday night for
an annexation opposition meeting,
sponsored by the committee or-
ganized to oppose annexation to
Holland. Jolyi H. Scholten, Lake-
town township supervisor, presided.
Joseph A. Parisi, Jr., of Kalama-
zoo. executive director of the
Michigan Townships Assosiation,
told the group to study the issues
intelligently and then vote intelli-
gently on Nov. 19.
Parisi said many annexation
election campaigns are conducted
on the basis of personalities, pre-
judices. emotions ana sometimes
hysteria — all of them not con-
ucive to a good election.
On anything as serious as an-
nexation which involves structur-
al changes of government, four
major factors must be thoroughly
studied. Parisi said. He listed
them as follows:
1. Government — what type of
government does the city have, is
it thoroughly representative, how
often are members of the govern-
ing body elected, how long must
residents of the proposed annexed
area wait before they may quali-
fy for election, is the governing
body stable or has it an unusual
turnover record, and finally, to
what degree of regulation must
you be subjected to and what must
appeal rights do you have?
2. Finance — Does the city char-
ter incl de a debt limit or a limit
on tax rates, what is the debt
service record of the city, what
percentage of the annual budget
comes from local taxpayers of the
city, and has the tax rate been
stable or inclined to rise, and what
about the future1
3 Annexation itself — are the
boundaries logical or does the plan
to annex almost 13 times the area
of the present city seem out of
proportion with what the city can
now do or provide by way of serv-
ices; how about jurisdiction over
highways divided c'own the center-
line by boundaries; can the city
logically and within a reasonable
time extend water, sanitary and
storm sewers; is there enough in-
dustrial value in the are propos-
ed to be annexed to help the peo-
ple in the new city carry the tax
load?
4. Policy statements — what
promises, if any, have been made
and by whom: has there been any
Poultry Day held Tuesday at the Holland
Civic Center. Shown (left to right) Wayne
Bos, Bill De Witt, Hill, Alvin Vissers and
Bruce Vissers. (Penna-Sas photo)
Poultry Day Brings Huge
Crowd to Dinner, Auction
Believed to Be
Oldest Member
Of Auxiliary
Mrs. Anna Barkema, former Hol-
land resident, who to her many
friends here is known as Grandma
Barkema. will celebrate her 100th
birthday on Feb. 25, 1958.
Mrs. Barkema who is now mak-
ing her home with her daughter,
Miss Martha Barkema in Waco,
Tex., where she is known as Mama
Barkie, is beleived to be the old-
est member in the American Le-
gion Auxiliary in Michigan and
perhaps in the United States, ac-
cording to the local organization.
Mrs. Barkema. a charter mem-
ber of the Legion Auxiliary, is
scarcely five feet tail. She is the
mother of 10 children, five of whom
are living. She came to the United
States from The Netherlands in
1886 and during World War I she
and her mother knitted sweaters,
socks and washcloths for the Red
Cross.
Her son. Cornelius, a World War
I private was trained at Camp
Custer in Battle Creek and later
*
Grandma Barkema
died in France of bronchial pneu-
monia at the age of 21.
Ten years ago Mrs. Barkema.
an avid motorist, and her daugh-
ter drove from Waco Tex. to Ar-
lington National Cemetery in Wash-
ington D. C. to place a wreath on
her son’s grave on Christmas Eve.
Thus Mrs. Barkcma’s greatest wish
was fulfilled. Grandma Barkema
had four grandsons in World War
II.
Her youngest .daughter, Mrs.
Henry B. Weller of Holland is also
a member of the Holland Ameri-
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gaitan,
Mrs. Josefina Sasa, Mrs. Leonarda
Moralez. Mrs. Florentine Ruiz,
Mrs. Refugia Castro. Mrs. Maria |
Arenas. Mrs. Abraham PeralczJ
Mrs. Liandro Moralez. Mrs. Rebec-
ca Rivera. Mrs. Nancy Moralez.
Miss Juanita Escobar. Mrs. Ever-
ett Ruthlege, Pedro Gomez and I
Ray Gutierez. Mrok.
official statement of policy issued
by city officials; if a policy state- «an Legion Auxiliary,
ment was made does it reflect the
official action of the whole gov-
erning body of the city or just one
or more officials acting as indivi-
duals?
Finally Parisi told his audience
that with such an ambitious pro-
gram of annexation, residents of
both the area proposed to be an-
nexed and the city of Holland
have a right to ask three very im-
portant questions, the answers to
which must come in an honest,
courageous, forthright manner,
without speculation, without as-
sumption and without theory or
sheer guesswork either by officials
or leaders of annexation who have
an interest in the outcome of the
election. These questions are: what
do 1 get. when do I get it, and
how much is it going to cost me?
A lively question period followed
Dionise, Boy Scouts. Mrs. Alfred
Von Ins. Mrs. Harry Graham.
Mrs. James Dionise.
Gilbert Bussies. Jr. and Stephen.,,
Sanger, country store. Joseph Fab-! Parisl 8 ta^- The meeting adjourn-
iano and Eugene Maurina, Mr. and ed al 10 P-m'
Mrs. Charles Isaacson. -  - 
Mrs. Kenneth Hall. Mrs. John Hospital Lifts
Mrs. Robert Harper. Mrs. I
Mrs. Louis Hallacy, Mrs. James August Van Houdt. Mrs. Rollin
Lamb. Mrs. Ora Toyne. Mrs. Peter , Bush, Mrs. Max Marcotte, Mrs.
Hcydens. Mrs. Dick Ter Voort, Carl Seif. Mrs. Norman Gibson,
Mrs. Jack Van D e u s e n. Mrs. I Mrs. Harvey De Pree, Mrs. Wil-
George Frego, Mrs. Joseph Fab- bur Cobb, Mrs. Martin Schoen,
Herbert Tanis in charge. They will iano. Mrs. Joseph Smith, Mrs. and Miss Goldie Almgren.
be assisted by Mrs. Clarence Zone. Joseph Van Rooycn. Mrs. Earle Serving on special committees
Mrs. Arthur Unger, Mrs. Henry Wright, Mrs. Daniel Clark. Mrs. are Edward Heuvelhorst. master
Zych. Miss Elaine Me Fall. Mrs. 'John F. Donnelly, Mrs. D. R. of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. David
back injury. Armstrong finished Troop 42- Review PTA: ’’ os t Robert Byrne. Miss Dena Oonk, . Fetters, Mrs. James Fitch. Mrs.
the season with the Globotr otter J®*®- Methodist Church
group and re-joined them for the 2006' F,rst Reformed Church
recently completed tour.
Since Armstrong was not undet
contract for this season he could
sever relations with Abe Saper-
stein, Trotters' boss, at any time.
Scobie, Mr. and Mrs. George
Rozema. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vic-
tor, decorations: Mrs. Leonard
Marcinkus, Mrs. William LaBarge dule.
and Bernard Donnelly, Jr., prizes;
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Frank, Mrs.
Post Mrs. Nell Peterson and Mrs. Le! Frank Johnson. Mrs. James Tay
Post Roy DuShane. lor, Mrs. Keith Wayman, Mrs.
2030. Harrington School PTA. Post Serving as committee chairmen William La Barge, Mrs. Edgar
2007. Third Reformed Church and and assistants for the booths are: Balkey, Mrs. Yoka Int’Groen.
post 2044, Maplewood PTA. i Mrs. Frank T. B a g 1 a d 1, Mrs. i Mrs. John Hudzik, Mrs. James
The meeting was under the lead- James Knapp. Mrs. John Bagladi, Napier, Miss Billie Nelis, «Irs. | Dick Tervoort, posters; Ted Jung-
er&hip of Miner Meindcrtsma and Mrs. Philip Frank. Mrs. Frank Sara Fabiano. Mrs. Paul Fabiano, J blut, pictures: Mrs. J R.. Collins,
Ben Mulder, explorer committee Klann, Mrs. Albert Borowski. Mrs. candy: Miss Elaine Me Fall, Miss 'Mrs. Louis Hohman, Mrs. Cletus
members. Other leaders are Don Leo Maihofer, Mrs. Harvey De Helen Seif. Miss Darlene Me Fall. Merillat, Mrs. Andre Docos, Mrs.
Caauwe. Nick Vukin, C. Vander I Pree. Mrs. Norman Gibson. Mrs. Mrs. David Conklin. I Fred Pathuis, tickets; Mrs. Roy A.
office wore the white toga. If they Yacht, Roger Northuis. Bob Oos- Wallace Van Rcge"morter, Mrs Mrs. Bernard Donnelly. Jr.. Mrs. Wymore. publicity,
were unpopular, people threw mud terbaan and Jack Bergsma. WUson Van Loo, Mrs. Louis Glen Klopfenstein, Mrs. Chester An invitation is extended by Rt.
at them until their white rainmenti A film was shown on first aid I Haight. Mrs. Eugene Maurina and | Kowalski, Mrs. Lawrence Mitten. Rev. Msgr. Arthur J. LeRoux to
became the toga defiled by mud. 1 and rtfreshmenU were served. I Mrs. Francis Nash. I Joaeph Corrado, Mra. Frank 1 the general public
Restrictions
Effective immediately, visiting
restrictions have been lifted at Hol-
land Hospital on recommendation
of the medical staff. Hospital Di-
rector Fred Burd said the normal
visiting schedule will be resumed I
on hours of 2 to 3:30 p.m. in tne
afternoon and 7 to 8 pjn. in the
evening. Patients in private rooms
have a more liberal visitors' *che 1
Ticketed After Collision
With Two Parked Cars
Gary Windemuller, 18. of route
., Holland, was ticketed by Hol-
land police for failure to have his
car under control after running in-
to two parked cars on River Ave.
at Fourth St Tuesday at 9:55 p.m.
The parked cars belonged to Lar-
ry Prins, 563 Howard Ave., and
Bill Kraai. 337 West 16th St
Windemuller's 1954 model at $300,
the damage to Prins’ 1950 model
al $200. and the damage to Kraai's
1951 model at $300.
Engaged
Four top prize winning turkeys
brought a total of $287.05 Tuesday
evening at the 4-H turkey auction
held at Holland Civic Center as a
climax to the West Michigan
Poultry Day activities, following
the serving of a turkey banquet
to approximately 1.300 residents
from the city and surrounding
areas.
The Grand Champion hen owned
by Bill De Witt of Borculo was
purchased by Meijers Super Mar-
ket. Inc., of Grand Rapids at
$8.25 per pound or a total of $117.05.
The bird weighed 14 pounds. 3
ounces. Alvin Vissers of Allendale
was awarded the grand champion
winner for his tom which weighed
19 pounds. 14 ounces. This also
was bought by Meijers at $5.50 per
pound for a total of $109.31.
Wayne Bos of Coopersville with
his 13 pound. 5 ounce hen received
reserve champion honors. His bird
was sold to the Pine Creek Turkey
Hatchery for $2.25 for a total of
$29.95. Bruce Vissers. brother of
Alvin Vissers. had the reserve
champion tom which weighed 17
pounds and 9 ounces. Dr. R. E.
Schmidt bought the bird for $1.75
per pound for a total of $30.74.
About 400 attended the sale with
Al Dozema of Zeeland as auction-
eer. A total of 21 members dis-
played 42 turkeys for competition.
These birds were raised from
poults and at the end of 26 weeks
were dressed for showing by the
Zeeland Processing Co. Members
from four counties. Ottawa. New-
aygo. Kent and Allegan, competed
for ribbons.
A total of 35 turkeys, their
dressed weight ranging from 16 to
28 pounds, was used for the large
group of people who stood in long
lines to be served. Some waited
for more than an hour and a word
of praise was expressed by the
Cooperative Extension Service for
the patience and understanding of
those who had to wait. This was
the first attempt of the 4-H de-
partment in serving such a huge
crowd, which according to the
Michigan State Poultry Associa-
tion. was larger than the grou; at
the Poultry Day in Lansing. The
turkeys for the supper were do-
nated by poultrymen of Holland,
Zeeland, Hamilton and Hudsonville
and were prepared at homes of
various Home Economic members
and brought to the Civic Center
just before serving.
In charge of the dinner was Mrs.
Tom Kraai of Zeeland as chair-
man and Mrs. Fred Borgman, Hol-
land; assistant chairman, who with
helpers from Home Economic
groups and 4-H Club leaders,
worked under the supervision of
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Ottawa
County Home Dejponstration
Agent. Richard Machiele, Ottawa
County Agricultural Agent, and
Willis S. Boss. 4-H Club Agent of
Ottawa County.
About 150 persons attended the
afternoon session which highlight-
ed a talk on "Outlook for Poultry"
by Howard Zindel, head of - the
MSU poultry department and a
turkey cutting demonstration by
Harold Rotzel, director of mer-
chandising from the poultry and
egg national board.
The Western Michigan Poultry
Day, planned to be held annually,
this year was sponsored by the
Ottawa County Extension Agency,
Michigan State Poultry depart-
ment, and the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
Political mudslinging began in
ancient Rome. All candidates for
The director also reviewed visit-
ing rules for maternity patients
who may have two visitors in the
afternoon, one at a time, and hus-
bands only in the evening.
Restrictions were put into effect
about a month ago because of wide-
spread flu. '
The oldest chartered city n the
United States U Albany, N. Y.
Miss ArditH Joyce Nober
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Naber an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Ardith Joyce, to Edwin
Raak. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Raak of North Holland. Wedding
1 plans are being made for Dec. 21.
In geological terms, we are liv-
ing in the Quaternary period of the
Cenozoic era.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit
Cou-t for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery.
The Holland Beagle Club, a non-
profit Michigan corporation, of 198
Lakeshore Dr., Holland. Michigan.
 Plaintiff
v».
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
George Young*. Mrs. Ada Atman,
Mr. Edward wolfert, Mr. Anthony
Dogger. Mr. Elbert Wasslnk, Mrs.
Lyda Edge. Mrs. Adrian John
Hulslcn. Mr. Marlin Huisjen. Mr*.
Pauline Jane Meekma. Mrs. Johanna
Reltsma. Jacob Youngs, and Ger-
trude Hulslen Marina.
Defendant*
It appearing from the Bill of
Complaint on rile in this case that
all of the above named defendants
are residing outside the State of
Mlchlg' or that their residence
or whereabouts are unknown, and
by diligent search and Inquiry can-
not be ascertained.
It Is therefore ordered that each
and all of said defendants In thl*
case appear within three months
from date of this order.
Raymond L. Smith,
‘ Circuit Court Judge
Dated November 12, 1957.
To the Defendants:
This suit Involves the title to
the SW,U of the SE>4 of Section
26, Townah'n fi North. Range 16
Weat.
•red T. MUe*
Attorney for Plaintiff
Business address
Holland, Michigan
I *
J \
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Local Residents Honored
At Red Cross Banquet
Marking their 40th anniversary
in Ottawa County, the Red cross
held its annul dinner meeting.
Thursday, at Van Raalte’s Res-
taurant in Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Danhof who have been pio-
neers in Ottawa County Red Cross
activities were chairmen of the din-
ner arrangements. Reservations
were made for 108 guests.
The Rev. Carl Strange of Grand
Haven gave the invocation. Har-
vey De Vries, chairman of the
nominating committee presented
the following slate of new Board
members who will serve a three-
year term: James Hallan of Hol-
land; Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zee-
land; Stewart Schaftener, Holland
Township; Jerry Kraai, Blendon;
Mrs. Albert Demberger, Port Shel-
don; Mrs. K. C. Retzlaff, Grand
Haven; Harold Daugherty. Grand
Haven; Darwin 0. Smith, Grand
Haven Township; George Kensil,
Wright Township; Mrs. Sue Lief-
fers, Allendale; Miss Connie Nien-
huis, Olive Township.
Special emphasis was given to
the local Blood Bank which is spon-
sored by the local Red Cross. Re-
gret was expressed over the re-
signation of Dr. 0. Vander Velde
as director of the local Blood
Bank. He was appointed to the
position in 1948 by the Ottawa
County Medical Society. Dr. Van-
der Velde set up and directed the
local blood bank. The first year 320
pints of blood was given, this year,
1.199 pints of blood was given. Dr.
Vander Velde was presented with
a pin and a certificate of special
recognition for outstanding service.
Pins were presented to the fol-
lowing blood donors: Jacob Van
Voorst who gave two gallons of
blood, the following giving one gal-
lon of blood: Tony Babinski, Mrs.
Hazel Baker. Manley Beyer, Gil-
bert Boerigter. Henry Boerigter,
Mrs. Gil Bos. Iman Bosch, George
Botsis, John Brinkman, Jr.. Mrs.
Dorothy Bush, Claus Bushouse,
Robert Byrne, Mrs. Gladys Case-
mier, Gerald Den Blyker, Jerold
Geerts, Mrs. Anna Gort, Robert
Hall, Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. An-
na Haveman, Cornelius Haveman,
Mrs. June Hein, Arthur Hoedema,
Walter Hudzik, Alfred Langejans,
Robert Leslie. Frank Meyer. Mrs.
Minnie Sheldon, Mrs. Peter Slenk,
Fred Smith Jr., Ed Stryker, Roe-
lef Telgenhof, Mrs. Winfred Tel-
genhof, Jay Vander West, l^nneth
Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Emma Van
Hoven, Gerold Van L e n t e,
James Van Norden, Miss Gertrude
Voss, Chester D. Wilterdink, Ben
Zuverink, and Robert Hamm.
Certificates of appreciation for
manning the emergency short-wave
communications during the tornado
warnings last spring were present-
ed to: Dale Wolters, Glen Tim-
mer. Hollis Roels, Roger Van Den
Berg, David Tanis, Wayne Millard,
Wandell Kollen, Hans Suzenaar,
James Jipping, Harold Knoll, John
Du Mez, Wesley Schripsema,
John Jellema. Louis De Kraker,
George Buttles and Dale Bouwman.
The speaker was Vem Zimmer-
man who is the Red Cross liason
with the Federal Civil Defense Ad-
ministration. He traced the history
of International Red Cross down
to the organization of the Ameri-
can Red Cross. He gave a resume
of the volunteer services of the
American Red Cross. Mr. Zimmer-
man then explained the duties of
the Red Cross and Civil Defense
in time of disaster, how their
working together formed a strohg
volunteer relief organization in
time of natural and man-made dis-
asters and even. in case of war.
Following the meeting a special
board meeting was called at which
the following officers were elect-
ed: William De Long, chairman;
George Pardee, Vice chairman;
Mrs. N. J. Danhof, second vice-
chairman; Mrs. Andrew Smeenge,
secretary; Alvin Brouwer, treasur-
er.
Engaged
Miss Undo Mac Appleby
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Appleby of
Grand Rapids announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Linda
Mae, to Marvin Wood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Le Rea Wood of Zeeland.
The couple plans to be married
Nov. 29.
COMFORTABLE
AUTOMATIC HEATING
J LOW COST
ARMSTRONG
"MIK- -TONY’
BREMER
BOUMAN
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Ak’v > s “isoor Sunshine '
Annexation
Meeting Held
At Federal
Despite unfavorable weather, a
fairly large crowd gathered in
Federal School Friday night to
discuss the pros and cons of Hol-
land's annexation program which
will be voted on Nov. 19.
Walter Vander Haar, Henry
Kleinheksel and Ray Kootstra re-
presented the annexation steering
committee and Harvey Scholten,
Grand Haven attorney retained by
the opposition, represented the op-
position.
Annexation facts and the general
program were reviewed and many
pertinent questions were asked,
particularly on what the district
should do in case annexation fails
and the ninth graders will not be
admitted to Holland High School
next fall.
Vander Haar expressed the
opinion that in case annexation
fails that sections which favor the
total program would immediately
petition the city for another elec-
tion.
John H. Van Dyke, who was in 1
the audience, said he was repre-
senting Hart and Cooley Manu-
facturing Co., the largest tax-
payer in Holland township, and he
said the firm was in favor of an-
nexation, feeling it would be of
real benefit to the community.
Some persons who have been
attending several annexation meet-
ings felt that the presentation of
the opposition was not quite so
forceful as on some previous oc-
casions. Scholten was challenged
on the splitting of school districts.
He had said that if more than 10
percent of the assessed valuation
is in the portion to be detached
that this could not be accomplish-
ed. but annexation proponents said
this could be accomplished by a
| vote of the people and Scholten
conceded.
Statements weeks ago brought
out that the line was carefully
drawn so that less than 10 percent
of the assessed valuation would be
outside the annexed area. Scholten
also admitted he was in error on
the subject of requiring 50 percent
of the signatures inside Holland
city to get the consolidation issue
on the ballot and that 5 percent
was all that was necessary in the
‘city.
Ganges
Around $110 was taken on Thurs-
day evening (Halloween' for
UNICEF drive. This was done
by the children of the community
through the various school districts
under the sponsorship of the Gan-
ges Methodist and Baptist church-
es. A film of the work done by
the money collected was shown at
the Ganges Grange Hall and re-
freshments were served to the
Children. The children of our Com-
munity are doing an unbelieveable
amount of good with this drive and
the Halloween pranks are practic-
ally nil.
The Ganges Jill Club met on
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Howard Margot. Seventeen
members were present. Mrs. Kirby
Gooding was program chairman
and a travelogue film of the Paci-
fic Northwest was shown. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
at the conclusion of the evening.
The Ganges Home Club was
pleasantly entertained Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Ger-
Mrs. Mosier will return to Cali-
fornia by train. The Meyen will
take possession in the spring.
Ed Stream returned last week
from a 3,100 mile trip on which he
visited relatives and friends in
Iowa, Colorado, Missouri and
Illinois.
Mrs. Emma Miller has returned
to Kalamazoo having spent the
summer at her farm home here.
She will spend the winter with her
daughter and husband. * Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Cooley.
James Nve was home for the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nye from his studies
at the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.
Sunday callers in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
and Mr. and Mrs. William Forrey
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles New-
combe, Jr. Mr. Newcombe being
a former Ganges resident and a
cousin of Mr. Forrey whom he
hadn’t seen for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand and
family of Blanchard spent Sunday
here will the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wightman and
family. Miss Donna Chervenka of
Erie, Pa., is visiting here in the
home of her grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. David Howland.
Albert Nye was guest of honor
at a family birthday party Tues-
day eevning, with Mrs. Roy and
Harry Nye as hostesses. The occas-
sion was in honor of his 82nd birth-
day anniversary.
Guests at a farewell party Satur-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Stremler were
the latter's mother. Mrs. Lucy
Bremer and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Stremler of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Stremler and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Peck of Detroit. The oc-
casion being in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Stremler who leave
soon for Phoenix, Ariz., to make
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus of
Grand Rapids were weekend guests
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hirner.
Mrs. W. G. Mullen has closed
her summer home a* the Lake-
shore and gone to Chicago for the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday here in
the home of the latter’s father,
Albert Nye.
Mrs. Bernice Knox is in Grand
Rapids at the home of her niece
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
trude Walker. Mrs. Edwin Ens- Vakiers while Lewis Knox is ill
Arronga thot special busi-
ness appointment at The
Biw Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally adver-
tised beverages. Open fat
your convenience from noon
until midnight.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
field was program chairman and
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield gave a book
review for her. She chose as her
book. "A Guide to This Land of
Ours." A historical book which
had been written for "The Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution."
Fourteen members were present.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
the annual men night to be held
Friday evening, Nov. 15th at the
Ganges Methodist Church. The
ladies of the U.S.C.S will put on
the dinner and a program will fol-
low.
Lewis Knox was taken to Doug-
las hospital last week atfer being
found apparently suffering from a
stroke. He was later taken to a
Grand Rapids lospital for tests
and possible surgery. His condi-
tion remains quite serious.
Karl Sorensen has
at the hospital there.
Three Injured
In Auto Mishaps
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Three persons were treated in
Municipal Hospital following a two-
car crash at 11 a m. Sunday at
128th Ave. and Buchanan Sts. In
Robinson township. Cars were
driven by Charles Hastings. 57.
Grand Haven, and Arthur Dilling-
ham, 35, also of Grand Haven.
Dillingham was treated for a
possible fracture of the left shoul-
der; his 11-year-old daughter Ruth
Ann for a cut on the left cheek and
bump on the forehead, and Mrs.
Mary Hastings, 55. for possible
fracture of a rib. Both cars were
returned j extensively damaged.
\ y
Gleaners Class Has
Thanksgiving Program
A Thanksgiving program was
held by the Gleaners Class of
Third Reformed Church Friday
evening in the church parlors.
Each member present participat-
ed in the program by contributing
a Thanksgiving thought. Mrs. J.
H Kooiker led devotions and took
charge of the business meeting, in
the absence of the president.
A letter was read from the Rev.
Peter Hsieh of Singapore thanking
the class for contributions sent to
him. Rev. Hsieh is a missionary
working among the Chinese of that
area. He is a graduate of Western
Theological Seminary.
Mrs. Elmer Avery and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Du Mez were hostesses for
the evening.
home from Onauwa. Iowa where
he went to visit his mother, Mrs.
Chris Sorensen who had recently
undergone major surgery.
Mrs. W. G. Mullen is rejoicing
over the birth of a first great
grandchild. Hi was born Oct. 20th
at the South Haven Hospital and
his name is Michael James Brad-
ley.
Earl Thompson has been confin-
ed to the South Haven hospital
where he underwent surgery on
Oct. 31st. He is convalescing as
well as can be expected.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship
met Wednesday evening at church
with Miss Sally Green as leader.
A Vesper Day Service will be
held Sunday evening, Nov. 10th, at
the South Haven Baptist Church
with the Youth Fellowship of the
Ganges and South Haven churches
in charge. The subject is "How
Great My Task" and the service
will begin at 6 p.m.
council meeting of the Metho- 1
dist Youth Fellowship was held I
Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Esther Hoover. Officers and
sponsors were present and plans
were made for events of the com- i
ing quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shafely of ,
At 5:20 p.m. a car driven by
Dr. Irwin Lubbers, 61, of 92 East
10th St., Holland, hit two barri-
cades on M-21 just west of the
Kent county line. Dr. Lubbers
told officers he was blinded by the
sun. Damage to his 1954 car
amounted to about $50.
Chapter Holds
Business Meet
The Women of the Moose. Chap-
ter 1010, held a business meeting
at the Moose Home Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Catherine Miller,
junior regent, conducted the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Ruth Rummler read the
Record of First Quarter of Chapter
from Moosehean and other com-
munications including a letter of
resignation as senior regent from
Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef which was ac-
cepted by the chapter. Mrs. Cath-
erine Miller was nominated to fill
the vacancy and Mrs. Marie Huff
was nominated to assume the
duties of the junior regent. There
will be nominations from the floor
at the next chapter meeting Nov.
20.
South Blendon
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts and
Mrs. Fannie Bellman were among
the relatives to attend the funeral
service of Mrs. Garietta Huizenga
last Saturday afternoon at the
Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland.
A ladies trio from the First Re-
formed Church of Grandville sang
two numbers for the special music
at the Sunday evening church serv-
ice. Members of the trio are: Mes-
dames Jay Zandbergen. Webb Poll
land Willard Henrickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink
entertained the following at their
home last week Friday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping and
family of Drenthe: Mr. and Mri.
Joe Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jipping and family of Hamilton
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
and family of Bentheim .
Several local men represented
the local congregation at a Lay-
man’s Rally Tuesday evening in
the Maplewood Reformed at Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bassler
are announcing the birth of a son
on Oct. 29 at the Zeeland Hospital.
The school children and teachers
had a Hal’oween party last Friday
afternoon at the school. The Moth-
er’s Club furnished the lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boss and
baby of Borculo were Sunday eve-
ning visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje and
children.
Mrs. Wesley Sikkcma and Helen
of Traverse City are spending this
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy La Huis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunstra of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. . Robert Grooters and son.
Warren and Alvin Kunzi and
Ronald Vruggink spent Sunday in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White and
children of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Ziel.
Mrs. Marian De Boer and Jerry
of Borculo were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Berndt.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
Molen and sons moved from
Grandville into the residence re-
cently vacated by the Alvin Wal-
ters family who moved into their
new home.
Mesdames Wesley Ganzevoort,
Rhine Lubbers, Cornelius Jelsma.
John Poskey, Gerrit Lubbers,
Harold Vruggink, Cornelius Ryns-
burger. Mary Lubbers and Miss
Grada Lubbers attended a bridal
shower last week Tuesday evening
for Miss Norma Vander Ark of
Grand Rapids at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sheldon in Holland. Mrs.
Edward Novak could not attend
because of illness.
The annual meeting of the
Light Bearers Society was held
Monday evening in the church
basement. Officers elected were:
president. Mrs. Corneal Spoelman;
treasurer, Mrs. John Vander Wal
and assistant secretary, Mrs. Rich-
ard Vruggink. Other officers are:
Mrs. Harvey Brink, vice president;
Mrs. Joe Elenbaas. assistant treas-
urer and Mrs. George Vruggink,
secretary.
Mrs. Arthur Petroelje enter-
tained a group of ladies at her
home last week Friday. Those
present were: Mrs. Effie Vruggink
of Zeeland. Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
and children of New Groningen,
Mrs. Herman Brink. Miss Hilda
Stegeman and Mrs. Gerrit Brink
of this place.
Several local folks attended the
Reformation Day RaHy at Hope
Memorial Chapel in Holland last
week Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey called
on their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Van Ham last Saturday
afternoon at Zeeland
Bolks Scores
Holland ID
On Long Run
After squeezing out two one-point
decisions, the Holland High foot-
ball team was forced to take a
single-point setback Friday night
as Benton Harbor defeated the
Dutch. 7-6 in the home finale at
Riverview Park in a blustery gale,
snow flurries and 30-degree temp-
eratures before 1,500 fans.
Bob Bolks, Holland left halfback,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital Fri-
day were Gerrit Van Dyke. 176
West 27th St.; Mrs. Carl King. 310
West 16th St.; Sandra Leah Hill.
Health Center
Drive Begins
ALLEGAN (Special) - The gen-
... „ . „ .oral drive for the Allegan Health
ifc, Manley Ave.: Mrs. George | Ccntcr's M40 000 fuml.raising cam.
Stegenga, 46 West 21st St.; John paign got u n d e r w a y at a kick-
Fik, 314 East 14th St.
Discharged Friday were Mr*.
Elmer Hoezce and baby, route 1,
East Saugatuck; Mrs. Gerald De
Weerd and baby, 537 Plasman:
Mrs. Donald Tague and baby. 185
East 21st St; Mrs. Carl Frey,
route 1. Hamilton; Mrs. Richard
C. Lare, 54 Riverhills Dr.; Irene
Lam. 193 West 22nd St.; Helen
Dykens, 809 West 26th St.; Joe
M. Dishman, Hamilton; Wayne
Hartgerink, route 5.
Admitted Saturday were Donald
Ten Brink, Jr., 327 West 15th St.;
Linda Smith. 351 Harrison; Eva
Prys, 1769 Perry St. (discharged
same day); Raymond Woodward,
route 4, Allegan; Mrs. Jessie
Stump, Park View Nursing Home,
Zeeland.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Chris C. Avery, 356 North Colonial
Zeeland; Mrs. Arnold LaCombe
and baby. 470 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Laverne Howard and baby, 1651
Perry St.; Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Zwaag and baby. 393 West 22nd
St.; Virgil Busscher, 161 Cam-
bridge Ave.; Mrs. Kate Kline,
Hamilton; Earl R. Waters, Sr., 86
West 21st St.; Audrey Brinkhuis.
route 3; Mrs. Melvin Dekker. 710
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Eugene L.
Huyser, route 1: Herman Felker,
route 3, Fennville; Linda Smith,
351 Harrison '
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Frieda Krcuger, 401 Howard Ave.;
Nelson Kuipers, route 3; Mrs.
Carl Ebel, route 1, West Olive.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Justin Dyke and baby. 25 West
35th St.; Mrs. Dale Mossburg and
baby. 107 East 35th St.; Mrs.
Lavern Vander Ploeg and baby.
40 West 30th St.; Mrs. William
Murphy. 2314 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. Malcolm Vencklasen, 1651
Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Harry Roze-
ma. 61 River Ave.: Mrs. Jose
Zepeda and baby, 506 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Carl King. 310 West 16th
St.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Mary Beth, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brink, route
5; a son. Jesse Wilburn, Jr., born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Patrick. 205 East 35th St.; a son,
Michael Allyn. born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Rotman. 880 Lincoln
Ave.; a son. Mark Allen, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Haverdink. 1961 South Shore Dr.
A daughter, Charlene Gayle,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Rotman. 458 West 21st St.:
a son, Randall Lee. born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elzinga,
601 West 24th St.; a son, John
Arthur, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Batema, 279 East
Ninth St.; a son, Gregg Daniel,
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Ouderkirk, 331 Columbia
Ave.
De Witt were recent Sunday dinner I tUC*worl‘er* ,were ^  br*n*
Pile*!* in thp hnr.„ nf ,hp ial.Pr c i ^ ir contributions for the Thanks-
giving basket to the next meeting.
The New Zealand kiwi, a flight-
less bird, has the shortest wing
spread of any bird in proportion to
body size.
NRMfiUlM
AlfTOPOUCY }
MIRMECnON
FEATURES!
Cartful drivers! Here’s important news from "the
careful driver insurance company"— Americe’s larg-
est insurer of automobilee. State Farm Mutual now
offers a new auto policy with broader coverages, naw
coverages, greater protection. It’s the moet complete
"family protection" in State Farm history! Get full
details today from a man you ought to know— your
$tate Farm agent:
BEN VAN LENTE, Agency
177 Colle«e Ave. . Phone KX 4-1133
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
V - t 135 I. 35th St. Phene KX M294
sister, Mrs. Harry Nye and fam-
ily. Albert Nye was also a guest/
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Smid-
gall of Hinsdale spent the past
week end at their farm home here.
Mr. and Mrs? Walter Wightman
were in Huron and Saginaw coun-
ties last week where they attend-
ed and took part in the program
of the Annual Farm Bureau meet-
ings of the counties on Monday and
Thursday evenings. While in Sag-
inaw they visited in the home of
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wightman. They also visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hoffman at Lapeer en route home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marker of
Kalamazoo visited Friday in the
home of the latter’s sister, Mrs.
Eugene Sisson.
Also plans were made for the chap-
ter to hold their Christmas dinner
on Dec. 18 at 6:30 with the annual
gift exchange. A regular meeting
will be held following the dinner.
Co-workers are asked to call
EX 6-5308 for reservations.
Prizes for the1 evening went to
Mrs. Marie Huff and Mrs. Jean
Kuhlman. Mrs. Rose Wiersema and
her library committee served lunch
to 16 members. She was assisted
by the Mesdames Mary Kavathas,
Jean Emerick and Edna Slag.
Falls on Ice
Shirley Ann Noble, of 604 North
Main St., Allegan, was treated in
Holland Hospital Sunday at 4 p.m.
for an injury to her left wrist re-
,Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier i ceived in a fall on the ice. She
returned here last week from Cali-
fornia where they had gone for
the winter. Thqy came to sell their
farm home here fo Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Meyers of Fennville. Mr. and
was to return today for x-rays.
Most sponges live in tropical wa-
ters. but some are found in polar
seas.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 5th St HOLLAND
Coast Guard Goes
On Limited Duty
Holland Coast Guard Station
Commander Walter Sears an-
nounced Saturday that as of Nov.
15 the Holland station will go on
limited duty status, with all boats
taken out of the water and a re-
duced crew manning the station.
Two boats will be taken out of
the water at the Bay Haven Mar-
ina, Sears said, and the 36-foot
motor lifeboat will be taken to
Muskegon for the winter. EN-2
Ronald A. Berthold and SN Stephen
L. Scharver are being transferred
to the Grand Haven station.
Until the return to full- duty sta-
tus sometime in April, trouble calls
will be relayed to the Grand Haven
or South Haven stations, Sears
said, unless they can be handled
by the small Coast Guard out-
board. Sears and three men re-
main on maintenance cuty.
Bob Bolks
. . . longest of season
slanted off right tackle midway
in the first period and ran 84
yards for Holland's lone touch-
down.
It was the longest run of the
season by a Holland back and it
appeared that the Dutch were on
thoir way. Bolks. battling the wind,
left his last would-be tackier on
the Benton Harbor 46 and was
alone the rest of the way.
With the ball on the Holland 16,
Bolks sailed through the tackle
with 8:30 left in the first period
and the second time the Dutch
had had the ball in the quarter.
Ron Kuyers attempted the kick
against the wind and was unsuc-
cessful as the ball wobbled off to
the side.
Later in the first quarter, Ben-
ton Harbor took a kick on the Hol-
land 38 and began its scoring drive.
A 10-yard pass from quarterback
Wayne Coleman to end Mickey
Yarbrough gave the Tigers the
initial first down of the game on
the Holland 24.
Five running plays and a five yard
pass to end 6' 6" Chester Walker
put the ball on the Dutch five.
Here with 1:25 gone in the second
quarter, Walker broke across into
the middle of the Holland second-
ary and picked off a Coleman pass
and stepped into the end zone.
Joe Rogers ran off tackle for
the extra point which proved the
game.
Holland had two other scoring op-
portunities in the game but couldn't
capitalize. Tackle Jan Nienhuis re-
covered a Tiger fumble on the
Booton Harbor 20 late in (he sec-
Old quarter but the Dutch failed; Name E|ders Deacons
to gam in four plays. 1 '
Tackle Laverne Bronkema block-
ed a Benton Harbor kick and re-
covered the ball on the Tiger 25
early in the third period and the
Dutch drove quickly to the Harbor-
ite 10. But here they were bogged
down and were hurt by a five-
yard offside penalty.
Benton Harbor's touchdown was
the first scored by the Tigers
since the season’s opener. They
managed to get a safety to beat
Kalamazoo Central and now have
a 3-4 record.
Holland's defensive play sparkled
at various points in the contest
but costly mistakes at key spots,
such as penalties or missed assign-
ments hurt the Dutch.
Although the first touchdown
served to "warm up" the Dutch,
they still didn't appear mentally
alert all of the time.
Vem Teske and Jack Scully
stood out on defense for Holland
while Bronkema. Nienhuis, end
Dale De Ridder and center Tom
Buis also looked good frequently.
Walker, an all-state basketball
player who set a Civic Center prep
record of 40 points here last win-
ter. played his best game of the
season according to Ron Apple-
dorn. former Holland High and
Hope grid star, and now Benton
Harbor backfield coach.
Holland will conclude the season
next Friday night at Niles. The
Dutch have a 2-6 record. Niles lost
to Dowagiac. ’9-0 Friday.
Statistics
First downs ......
Total yardage .........
Yards rushing .....
off dinner for volunteer workers
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in Blessed
Sacrament School.
Plans for the dinner were an-
nounced by Leland Buck. Hopkins,
a member of the campaign’s exec-
utive committee.
Buck said the drive will Include
the entire area served by the
Health Center, as defined by .the
Michigan Hospital Survey and Con-
struction department. This office's
recent survey made it possible for
the hospital to obtain a Hill-Burton
Act' grant of $360,000, providing the
community is able to raise $440,000
toward the proposed $800,000 de-
velopment plan.
Proposed plans call for addition
of a wing which would increase
hospital capacity from 44 to 80
beds and. according to Buck, would
provide adequate facilities for the
area for "from 15 to 20 years."
Buck said volunteer workers still
are urgently needed to insure a
complete canvass of the area
served by the hospital.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Mrs. Mildred
Collins, 37. of Grand Rapids and
Harold Nelson. 45. of Grand
Rapids, collided Saturday at 9:30
a.m. on M-21 just east of 12th Ave.
Ottawa County deputies, investiga-
ting the accident, estimated the
damage to Nelson's 1952 model at
$150, and the damage to Mrs. Col-
lins" 1950 model at $100.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and
Dan. (RaalitbL
YOUR HOST5i
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTK
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
ZIILAND
CLOSID SUNDAYS
Sixth Church Members
Ben Ter Haar, Gordon Pippcl
and Jake Kraai were elected eld-
ers at a congregational meeting
of Sixth Reformed Church Thurs-
day evening. Named as deacons
were Vernon Van Langevelde.
Gordon Veurink and John Vande
Water.
The meeting was in charge of
the Rev. Henry A. Mouw, pastor
of the church.
ThjB Story
of Water
Wattr expands when frozen.
Be sure to drain that sprink-
ling and irrigation pump and
protect water pumping equip-
ment from cold weather.
Your water service dealer.
HAMILTON
MFG. 8, SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
PKont EX 4-4694 on M-21
How to Make a Hit
on Your Next Date
Both you ond vouy dote art
iur« to enjoy our congenial
otmosphe/o, top n o t c h
equipment.
pitaty ol well-kept alleys to
tbtrt'i hardly orei o wait.
HOLLAND BOWLING LANES
Went Through Flasher
Cars driven by Jimmy Wheeler,
18, of route 1, Zeeland, and Phi-
lip D. Fredricks, 22, of Soloway,
Minn., collided Sunday at 1 am.
at the intersection of M-21 and
US-31. Ottawa County deputies said
Wheeler went through the red
flasher and ticketed him for Inter-
fering with through traffic Both
Wheeler's 1950 model and Fred-
ricks’ 1*51 model were damaged
in excess of their value, deputies
said.
Passes completed . . .
Passes intercepted by .
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered by
Punts
H KH
4 6
136 120 1
120 95
16 25 1
10 U |
. 4 4
.. o 1 1
3 2
2
3
3-60 5-68
25 35 •
Lineups:
Holland
Ends: De Ridder, Dorgclo Dams.
Tackles: Nienhuis, Fitch. Bronk-
ema, Smith. Visschers.
Guards: Hill, Byrne, Van Leu-
wen. Scully. Stoel.
Centers: Buis, Scott.
, Backs: Elenbaas. Bolks. Wolt-
man, Brower. Teall, Kuyers,
Teske, Botsis.
FRUIT CAKES
BOTER KRAKELINGEN
BOTER BANKET
(Pur* Almond)
OUDEWYFEN KOEK
Santa Claus . Cookies
-•••••••••••••••••••••••a*
French Pastry Shoppe
58 EAST 8th ST. PHONE EX 2-2542
Scrappy soys:
"DRIVERS — YOU WATCH OUT,
KIDS DON'T."
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
IM Rh« Art Holland, Mich
4 C0l/S
4-
ELZINGA f;V0LKERSk
86 EAST 6^ STREET
/fi/z/hz 'Betfafy ‘Buz/d/ytas "
School Board
Discusses
Annexation
"Annexation is the most timely
subject for discussion in the area j
these days." Supt. Walter W. Scott)
told the Board of Education as its
monthly meeting Monday night in)
the E.E. Fell Junior High School.)
Scott made this comment as. he
presented his monthly adminis-
trative report which had largely
to do with the annexation proposal
which will be voted upon No\ 19 1
in Holland city and in the four
surrounding townships.
Scott said the impact of the ;
school issue in the annexation pro- 1
gram is largely responsible for a
good share of the attention the
subject is receiving He said long-
time residents have said annexa-
tion is the hottest issue they can
recall having hit the community, a
subject which commands more
talk and study than any political
election.
A general discussion of the board
revealed that more and more the
people in the community are be-
coming aware of the board s stand
which was adopted as early as
Dec. 27, 1956. Roughly, this re-
solution calls for the 12 outlying
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_ Fennville's Jack Barnes
districts to become annexed poli- ; | uaie Am ana ms bride, the tor- cular veil. Mrs. Westcott carried | I) J \f 1*1 f* 9 JJ
tirallv to the citv and consolidated ,|eft t0 ri9hr' Debby Klomporens, Miss Esther Kpoyers, Jonice Wise, Mrs. John H. Riemersmo, Poulo Sprick mer Miss Eleanor Hermann of orcb^ mums. Miss Florence Bian- I fOY GQ Y GfSQXllG \J riOuGf
.. .. < i . . .1 ___ i j:. nnH Willinm Ipllr n ^ ip/u-a r.  ____ . ...... chi and Mr« William 7inlLnu’cbi itically to the city and consolidated
with the Holland city school dis-
trict by March 1. 1958. or their
students not already enrolled in
the Holland schools will not be ac-
cepted in September. 1958.
Whether or not the annexation
election carries Nov. 19, the Board
of Education will be faced with Longfellow School pupils as- ‘ America the Beautiful."
serious problems. If the election sembled Tuesday morning to re- 1 Second graders from Mrs. Robert
does not carry, it is expected th-’re cei\e an American flag presented Martin's room presented a flag
will be pressure on the board to by the American Legion Auxiliary, exercise. "Three Flags in One."
change it policies. , This particular flag has flown over with David Steggerda, Tom Lii'h.
It was pointed out that the board the capitol building in Washington, and Steven Townsend taking the
Couple VVed in Detroit Ceremony
Jack Barnes . . . right at home In baekfield
Mr. ond Mrs. Dole Artl
(Victor Photo Service)
Dale Artz and his bride, the for- cular veil. Westcott carried
Legion Auxiliary Gives
American Flag to School
16060 Bringard Dr.. Detroit, are ?h[*n6 Mrs‘ William Z^kowski.
moirimf ^ a;, v, i j bridesmaids, wore gowns similar
making them home m Cleveland. the matron honorX and a|s0
where the groom is employed with 1 carried orchid mums,
the Euclid Division of General Cheryl Artz. flower girl, woreMotors. a fioor |ength dress of lavender
Thet couple was married Oct. taffeta and organdy with a small
19 in a candlelight ceremony per- floral headband. She had a small
formed^ in the Good Shepherd bouquet of pink and white mums.
Lutheran Church in Detroit. The) The bride's mother selected a
bride is the daughter of Mr. and taupe lace dress with matching
Mrs. Albert Hermann of Detroit accessories and a yellow cymbi-
i and the groom s parents are Mr. dum orchid corsage. The mother
The "Exploring Blue Birds" of an(^ ^ rs- George Artz of 699 East of the groom wore a sapphire blue
.... .. Ifif H ^ f r^Pnr at irvnr molurfrtr] ______ I _ _i_ _ . j t. r.
FENNV1LLE 'Special' — Fenn- from 62 yards out and one on a
villc had a football player this jo.^ inter«pted pass .
year that was one of those guys
Against Hopkins, he carried 12
ss-Tf ..... ... -r-Co-'. >— -:si=“5S
Norman Artz of Holland waswhose judpnent the final program introduced Mrs William Jcllema sel Woldring's sixth grade sang, our leader. Mrs. Reno. Officers 1 marking the pews alone the^em
°Ur GlrUS aLand" »«. elected. Because of the ram, ! ter aisle of the church. [best man. Gene Schro.enboer. Dr.
it appearea mat many persons an represented the Legion Auxiliary.1 The following sixth graders re- . , , The double rine rites were reaH ArmnnH Da,.i v v, r
1 !T„aSmTti Janice ^ ^ T ^ ^ E. if. Schuhe. As the 7,^
It was points out Iha. boards of j„, Larry Hu, renga. Mike Ooster- ! The entire audience sang 'The tbST ±
education of Harrington, Montello baan and Bob Vrieling played Star Spangled Banner. '’
Park and Maplewood Schools have -------
endorsed the school consolidation
Phyllis Fogerty, scribe.
X-rayed for Injury
Following Collision
The "Busy Bee Blue Birds" met
I Tuesday. Oct. 29. at the home of our
leader and had a brief meeting and
Halloween party with refreshments
consisting of cupcakes, kool-aid.
a Sabrina neckline, long tapered | "Because'
lace sleeves and bodice of Chanti- er.'
and "The Lord's Pray-
come
and the board pointed out again -- ------  «>a*v-n inci 5 ,...u u.it. one ..nuAdtuu amuui ciijuyeu a noi-
that the people of Holland scarce- ovei the weekend, causing an esti- wus involved in a two-car accident loween party on Oct. 22 at the
i„ AA,,w Ka »v^AAtAa ,A KmU o Kinh .... . ...... al lhc corncr of 24th st and Wash home of their leader. Mrs. Edward
Roberts. Mrs. Burton Van Oss is
Hy lace o'®'’ satin. The bouffant j About 150 guests attended a din-
skirt was designed of lace with ner reception at the Club Chey-
a cutaway panel in front which enne following the ceremony. The
^ealure(* tlJNe appliequed with newlyweds spent their honeymoon
Carol Langejans. 16. of 360 West anc^ dixie cups. Suckers were pas- j !lora1.. designs of Chantilly lace, in the mountains of North Carolina.
.u e. _____ v _____ j __ sed out before going home. Sandy "er f|n8ertip veil of illusion with The bride changed to a salt and
lace appliques was held by a crown pepper tweed suit with black and
of and she carried a prayer book with white accessories and an orchid
a white orchid, stephanotis and corsage,
trailing ivy.
Mrs. Harold Wescott. matron of
program and the methods advanc- Grrjnd HflVPn PlPr
ed to bring it about, and other
boards are considering similar BrOKCfl DV WoVGS
Some time was spent on the ques- ! G R A x D H A v K N M j c h - 16th St., was* X-rayed for an in- ?ed °Lut bofore &oin&
tion of why annexation should ... , , , , L ,„ ... Van Kampen. scribe. «aa ciu « tiuwn
before school consolidation. "a'es 'vhipperi UP b>‘ h‘Ph winds jury t0 hpr nsht sldc 31 Holland The "Joyful Blue Birds" 0f and she carned a Pray^ with
l Pounded the Grand Haven piers Hospital and released after sh  Waukazoo school enjoyed H - l orchid. stephanotis and
. ...... I ____ ... . . . . i„. _____ __ ____ __ aa .. v
that loved the game so much it
didn't make any difference where l‘mes ,or 53 yards and picked up
he played just so long as he played ' 109 yards in 14 tries against Mar-
Jack Barnes is his name and tin. He made 79 in 12 attempts
last year he was an all-conference with Bloomingdale and 104 in 12
tackle and this year he stands a against Lawton,
good chance of making all-confer- His peak was 125 yards in nine
ence fullback and could well re- carries against Saugatuck while he
ceive some state mention. had 15 attempts for 57 yards with
As a tackle he turned in an out- New Buffalo and 15 for 112 with
standing performance in every Lawrence,
game and got honorable mention Barnes averaged 52 yards on his
all-state. But coach Sam Morehead kickoffs and was a top defensive
needed him in the baekfield this line backer. When he didn't have
year to spearhead the Fennville the hall, he was one of the best
attack and Barnes took up the as- blockers on the team,
signment without a fret | Morehead said Barnes could
And ho has really made quite a learn to play anywhere and his
fullback. Only 5'9" and 170 pounds, record as a fullback proved it. "He
he carried the ball 89 times in was a boy who got the job done."
Fennville's seven games and Morehead said. He was team co-
picked up 639 yards for an aver- captain with Eric Phelps,
age of 7.2 yards per carry. j Barnes, one of the four seniors
He scored 11 touchdowns, two on the Fennville team, was on the
from inside the five: three from team four years, three as a first
between the five and ten: one stringer Seventeen years old,
from between the 20 and 30; three Barnes hopes to attend Michigan
from between the 35 and 40. one State University.
ly could be expected to build a high mated SSO.'HM) damage. ...... ....... ........ 4,.. «.„u a.,..- „ hnn„r . . ,
school when fully 60 percent of the <- . rii * m(1|nn Avo Thllp )n  honor* , w°re a ballerina length
students come from outside the L' S' ( Guard offlc,als re- mg onA\e. Ihursday at 10 30 p m. I ajso thcir ,ea^er In previous meet. gown of white chiffon over orchid
school district: nor could a con- P0^ ,he damage was done to in ,‘ aS Af a ings the girls have hiked at TunneH ‘af/ela- Slyle fealures were the
solidation program be effected the south pier where a $150 000 ,ar /’Y,1)1 L l,C Park- painted drift-wood, and Yabrina "^kline and a purple chif-
easily when the city of Holland. ' repair job was completed last g^g' north on Wa^hmgtin Ave' fainled faces on pumpkins. The of- ! at the midriff which
four townships and two counties fh K . j v-m 1 ik Fono u- flters ,or thls month are secretary. nowed in streamers down the back
involve seven different taxing1 ti r • t r h i i th vjnH t, ' 7 ^aren John; treasurer, Nancy |°* ,be She wore an orchid
methods. Above all. the great value Th CoY G 3rd rcporled . thp 3;Jd S" WaS 1C dr,‘Ver ° u Roberts' and scribe. Karen colored crown wh‘ch held her cir-
of keeping Holland' a united com- ! W?Vesf Undorm(mtt ?'? °u ,7 a” 7'^ ™ 24,h St' Meents. The group also includes - - ; -
•, ^ -j ^ concrete cap at the end ol the pier Holland police, investigating the thn fniiAuUnn mri- ci,: 1 /-• ^ ™
feKMrl„ ;ia"d »' break- 1 accidenl. eslimaled the damage .0 Marfha^Berlsch ^Paltv^Prvs^allv 1 MarJr ^  ^ Treasurer' 6™^ a™ Man'V" '"'""'an. Sandy
»er»rprt!L neL ser"c« i “f r . ( , 1 s 1952 ^  •! «“• a"d I Vanden Brink. ‘ Janice Van Veld- 1 7"* ^ *"d ^ U‘s “* 1 Bobeld>'"' Ja"'« Caauwe. Char-
In several sections was given con-L„L?If plcce5,”f ^ ncrhetek“T a ,am,aR.C,-.0 i"' L,erCS 1954 Sandy Morris. Lynette Van i Vrles- ^  lreat WM brou8hl by i maine Engelsman, Arilla Nicker-
_:j  i_ 1 _ ____ 1 ? 1 n lined up on the bench by the model 3t $150. j _ i r Marv v*n p a ait ^  n k«> _______
waves.
The new Mrs. Artz attended
Highland Park Junior College and
was formerly employed at the
Chrysler Corporation in Detroit.
The groom was graduated from
Western Michigan University and
did his graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He also serv-
ed as first lieutenant in the Corps
of Engineers in Korea.
to n
siderable emphasis
The school board recognized the
efforts of many citizens workingn ns t king D L « L , ,
wholeheartedly for annexation and Rebekah Lodge meets
the welfare of the entire communi-' c.r c«rr;«„
ty. and to the 125 block and area F°r Re9ular Se5SI0n
Surprise Homecoming
Greets Pastor, Wife
Oss. Allison Dc Feyter, Linda Van- Mary Van Raalte, Reported by son, Janice Pelon. Gloria Ryzenga,
der Heuvel. and Mary Caauwe. scribe. Carol Luidens. Mary Ryzenga. Myra Simmons.
On Monday. Oct. 21. The Cheer- The "Cheerful Do Bee Blue and Sharon Slager. Our leaders are
Mrs. A. Slager and Mrs. E. Pelon.
Mary Ryzenga. scribe.
The " lolly Helpers" of Maple-
ful Do Bee Blue Birds." made Birds" of Jefferson school, met on
•lack-o-lanterns out of pumpkins. I Nov. 4th. We went through the Hi-
The members of Faith Reformed carvcd lhem ourselves. Our Lo drive in cleaners. We saw fU,v llvlKCia Ul m H c.
workers who are meeting tonight Miss Ksthcr cranmor. noble Church of Zeeland held a surprise nY arC: president' how lhe clothes were washed and , wood school held their meeting
for the home canvass grand of the Erutha Rebekah homecoming reception last Wed- PnMAraCker^ treaslurerCLDpbbl>! Van dned and pressed De j Nov. 5. at the home of Mrs. Slager.
The general program for the re- Lodge. preMded at ,he rcRular nesdav evcm (or th |r 1 utlen. and scribe. Sheila O Con- ; Kraker treated. Sheila O'Connor, We learned some new songs and
mamder of the campaign was out- meeting of the lodge Friday night, and h'.s wife the Rev and Mrs n°r P by scr,be* Sheila scribe* ^ ed them out. Myra Simmons
hned Usting the last radio forum „ was announced that the chest Edward H. Tanis. who have just ,u ..u c • 1 ,T,h,C Liftle Blue Birds" treated wi,b dixie cups. Mary Ry-
tonight the continuation of the meeting will be held Nov. 19 at returned from a round the world r,?h u Jh.l • Hl‘Hymg Blue °f Van Raal,e schoo]' mel at lhe wnga. scribe.
Sentinel question box throughout Moline with a Thanksgiving theme our ? d's' fh‘'!ri their meeting at the home of their leader. Mrs. New- The 3rd grade Blue Birds of Har
the week, and a few other promo- For transportation members are After a brief program of enter- ,,Tnl , e'r ^adcrs' Wer,made man on 0cl‘ ^ Thc mcctin8
to call Mrs. June Hem or Mrs. ’ tainment. the Tamses were pre- “ "L r^nl T ud W ^ PledgC.0/ Allegianpe‘
Meha Crowle. sented an electric clothes dryer 0l( dM ^  ' scr'be- i v'e pamled. soap Pictures on her
-- - Uct the Hi-Flying Blue windows. First and second prizes
report was read. The girls worked
on their scrap books which are
going to the Hospital at Christmas
time for the children there. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs
! Shasaguay.
The Nov. 7 meeting was held at
Karen Hulstead's home. The meet-
ing was opened by reading a
story and prayer. Several things
were talked about. The girls work-
ed on their scrap books. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Hulstead and Mrs.
Bakker,
The 4th grade Van Raalte Blue
Birds held their meeting at Judy
Schripsema house. We made our
charts for the candy sale. Marcia
Mulder treated with candy bars.
Peggy DeWitt, scribe.
rington school, held a short meet-
ing Tuesday. Nov. 5, at school and
then were shown through Ebelink's
Greenhouse, at Central Park. The
tions.
In other business. Carl C.
3 m ^rYent inlerne.^ : Shaffer Thursday at 9 30 a m. Re- The Ro\. and Mrs Herman t \ M/S' Nordhof s- Car<>l &ame wb'ch will continue for a Mrs. Harold Jesiek will lead the
and SoO.OOO in IS. Treasury Bills were glven hv Mrs ha m a a. sen were also present as spe- . mon,h' 11 18 a Kame called ' Bcna olber eight- wp wil1 have ,0 01001
to mature Jan. 30. 1958 yielding , Dykcma and Mrs Shaffer of the cial guests of the church and were ^  0cn. f:. fhc "Palsy‘ Bag '’. Jhere Wl11 ** a prlze for some new officers for the two
approximately 3.60 percent. From T;jrd annual Reb€kah Assemblv presentcd a sma|, hi.fi radjo as a 'Salsy Bluo B,rds me> at Mrs. the highest score. We also played groups. Linda Jesiek. scribe,
thedebt retirer^t fund, the board hf,d in Grand Rap|ds ’ tokpn 0f appreciation for Rox \M yt J °r " Halloweon I 'Buz7c Newman lreated- The "Happy Blue Birds" from
will invest $80,000 in U. S. Treas-; Rofreshmcnts U(.re seru,d by Maassen's assistance to the church paYy' The r00m's were decorated Jan Steinmger, scribe. Van Raalte met at the home of
ury Bills to mature as of Aug. 1. Mrs Bina Noad dunn}, the t three months witches black cats, pump- The "Singing Blue Birds" of their leader. Mrs. Barber for a
1961. 4 percent coupon to yield ___ * kms and skeletons. We played Lakewood school met at the home Halloween party. We played games
games and lunch was served by of their leader. Mrs. Hayward ! and had refreshments. Late in the
evening we went "Trick or Treat-
ing” for UNICEF, and collected
$5.32. Linda Freestone, scribe.
, The "Blue Wings" of Van Raalte
Happy Blue Birds" , of held their regular meeting. Nov. 4
about 3.85 percent with an optionauuuv o.oo |ici i.ciu wim on option 4|mnst bl| d h ,f Acco rrime m an nld lanan^n h d> a ° 01 mri n , m n o
tL'fFv0" A“S ' ut^uVin .he suS. cl" I f^'T? 7,^' F' Va“ N°V- ' Z' ^notified 90 days previous: and $8(i.- i m(pri c!alp. nr au-llt ni,n u.,, -'oorst. A treat also was given we worked on our Blue Bird pins.
Mrs. Marvin Vender Wall
Dies at Hospital at 39
I GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Mrs. Marvin Vander Wall. 39. of
921 Slayton St., died in Municipal
Hospital at 8 p m. Sunday night
following a lingering illness. She
was a member of First Reformed
1 Church, of the Married Couples
class, and treasurer of the Dorcas
guild.
Besides the husband she is sur-
, vived by four children. Wayne.
Douglas, Janice and Bruce: the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wentzloff of Shelby: three sisters.
'Mrs. Paul Martin and Mrs. Donald
Thomas, both of Muskegon and
Norma Wentzloff of Shelby: two
brothers, Ramond of Grand Haven
and Dale of Shelby.
1 The body remaines at Kam-
meraad Funeral Home until Wed-
nesday when it was removed
to the church for services at 3 p.m.
The Rev. Harland Steele officia-
ted. Burial was in Lake For-
est Cemetery.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss 4-H Club Ageni
During the past week, two lead
er training meetings were held
Both were considered, in the opin
ion of the leaders, to have been <
great benefit to them. Mrs. Vandei
Kolk conducted a meeting on las
Tuesday. Nov. 5. at the Nunic<
School with Mrs. Ava Grossen
backer of Allendale giving demon
stration on cutting out a 4-H pat
tern. On Nov. 7. a meeting wa
held at the Allendale Christiai
School for handicraft and electrica
leaders at which time, ideas wen
exchanged and actual project worl
was /lone.
A third leader training meetini
will be held on Nov. 19 at the Zee
land City Hall, in the auditorium
The woman leaders from the Hoi
' land and Hudsonville areas are re
quested to attend and bring an;
questions or problems for discus
sion.
Nov. 11. a meeting was held a
the Allendale Town Hall for al
beef members, their parents, am
leaders. Al Vredeveld acted a:
| chairman for this event. Ralpl
Morrow. M.S.U. specialist, conduct
ed an one hour education speed
on care, feed, and selection of 4-F
beef animals.
Aug.
interest rate of about 3.61 percent
The buildings and grounds com
mittee reported accepting a bid of
$125 from John Timmer to remove
a house at 190 East Ninth St. j
Administrative Assistant Edward
Donivan presented the school en-|
rollment estimate report for 1957-
58. listing the increasing birth rate '
the public school enrollment of
sending districts, graphs of city
and vicinity school population, es- 1
timated enrollment based on actual
trends, the 1957-58 bus schedule.:
and enrollment ol 12 districts pro-
posed for annexation.
All members were present for
the meeting. President A. J. Cook
presided and Bernard Arendshorst
gave the invocation. The meeting
lasted 2 Vi hours.
Former Ferrysburg
Resident Succumbs
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Regina Hanna, 86. former
Ferrysburg resident, died Sunday
morning in Sturgeon Bay, Wis., at
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
George Smith, where she had been
for the par* year.
Besides Mrs. Smith, she is sur-
vived by a son. Leslie of Ferrys-
burg; three sisters and one broth-
er. James Keltie of Grand Haven;
four grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
7 p.m. we met _________
school gym and attended the "Fly-
up" with our leaders. A program
Longfellow school, met at the home
of their leader. We all said the
was given by the Campfire girls. Blue Bird Wish, and then went on
Also each Blue Bird group pre- a penny hike. Adell Wolthuis
sented a number on the program, treated with suckers. Sally Wild-
Lunch was served by the mothers schut, scribe,
of the Campfire Girls. i The "Happy-go-lucky Blue Birds"
On Nov. 4. the "Palsy Walsy" of Lakeview school had their Hal-
Roy Elhort James Elhort
FAMILY WELL REPRESENTED - Until last week the Gil
Elhart family had two sons in the U.S. Army. Last Saturday their
son, Ray, returned to his home at 3405 Butternut following his
discharge on Friday after two years of service. Already the
family is making plans for a deer hunting trip. However their
son, James, is serving overseas, the last reports being that he
was moving from the Army base at Toul. Ray Elhart took his
basic training at Camp Chaffee, Ark. and Ft, Hood. Tex. He later
was transferred to Ft. Benning, Ga. where, following typing
school, he was conected with Headquarter Company as a typist.
He went into service Nov. 8. 1955. James Elhart completed basic
training at Camp Carson, Colo, and before going to France was
1957 °ned at ^ 0rt ^ eonard 'Vo°d- Mo. He entered service May 20,
Blue Birds and our leaders Mrs.
Meyers, and Mrs. Van Voorst took
jus to the new filtration Plant at
Tunnel Park. We saw how the
water comes from the lake and
: how it is made clean for us to use.
We then hiked thru' the hills at
Tunnel Park and had our treat
I which was brought by Sherry
iMokma. We also. sang some songs
land played some games. Mrs.
Meyer took pictures of us. Merry
j Van Voorst, scribe.
1 On Oct. 28. the "Cheerful Da Bee
Blue Birds" and many other
groups had a Fly-up. We invited
our mothers. Our group sang the
Bluebird Wish and "My Old
Jalopy" and other groups did dif-
ferent things. For our lunch we had
punch and cookies and fudge and
macaroons. Sheila O'Connor
scribe.
On Nov. 4, The "Helpful Blue
Birds" of Lincoln school, held
their meeting. We elected officers
and pasted pictures in our scrap
books. We also painted over leaves
on colored paper for our scrap
books. Everyone had their full uni-
form on and all dues were collec
loween party Oct. 29 at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Unger. We
dressed in costumes and had cup-
cakes and ice cream and punch.
We played games - Pin the Hat on
the Witch and an apple relay game.
Susan Visscher, scribe.
The "Flying Blue Birds" of
Beechwood school, met on Nev. 4,
at the home of Mrs. DeFeyter. our
Ass't leader. The meeting was call-
ed to order by Nancy Raak, presi-
dent. The following were elected
for November. President, Linda
Van Kampen; treasurer, Nancy
Den Uyl; scribe, Joyce Tenchinck.
We picked out wall paper to cover
cigar boxes. We will be using the
boxes during the year to keep
things in that we use in Blue Birds.
Mrs. DeFeyter read the minutes
of our last meeting Joyce
Tenchinck treated. Joyce Ten-
chinck, scribe.
The "Jolly Helpers" of Maple-
wood school, had their Halloween
party Oct. 31, at the home of Mrs.
E. Pelon. We played games and
told ghost stories. Sharon Slager
treated with cupcakes and 7-up.
After lunch we roasted marshmal-
ted. Our new officers are president, lows in the fireplace. Girls In our
We all completed a turtle out of
aluminum foil plates. We discus-
sed the candy sale and Elizabeth
Brandt treated with candy bars.
Linda Huizcn. scribe.
The"Blue Wings" of Van Raalte
had a Halloween party at the home
of our leader. Mrs. Woodall. We
all came dressed up and had cup-
cakes and ice cream, decorated
with chocolate chips by us. We had
marshmellow witch favors, which
we had made the week before.
Linda Huizcn, scribe.
At Nov. 5th meeting of thc Prin-
cess Blue Birds, of Jefferson
school, we sang songs, made neck-
laces and bracelets. We got our
paper for the Campfire ^ andy Sale.
Ilene Nicols and Darlinda Sundin,
treated. Beverly Ann Dannenberg,
scribe.
The Montello Park. 3rd grade
Blue Birds, had a Halloween party
on Oct. 24, at Cathy Bekius’ home.
The meeting was opened with roll
cad with everyone present. We
had two new members: Linda
Wagner and Louanne Garvelink.
The Sec. report was read and
games were played and prices
were given to Karen Hulstead,
Mary Lou Bakker and Louanne
Garvelink. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Bekius.
The Oct. 31st meeting was open-
ed by the leader. Mrs. Bakker
reading a story and repeating the
Lord’s Prayer together. Rollcall
was taken and dues collected. Sec.
OPERATION ‘COOL DIP’
Marine Pfc. Darrell L. Day,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
L. Day of 272 East 16th St.,
took part in Operation "Cool
Dip", a First Marine Division
cold weather landing exercise
on Kodiak Island in the
Alaskan Gulf during October.
Pfc. Day entered service in
July 1956 and took his basic
training at San Diego. Calif.
Later he was sent to Camp
Pendleton in California.
Fall Rally will he hold on Wc
nesday and will ho conducted I
master of ceremonies. William Vi
sers. president of 4-H council. T
program includes a prayer by Ni
Zuidema: pledges to the flags I
Jay Vredeveld and Gloria Grosso
backer; community singing, pr
sentption of county medals for bo,
by John Koning. presentation
county medals for girls by Mr
Ward Keppcl; presentation
certificates, pins, and premium
Reports from 4-H club membe
who have taken 4-H trips this ye;
will be featured in the prograr
Membership in the winter 4
program seems to be increasii
Organizing new clubs is of gr<
interest and concern to many pi
pie. If anyone wishes to organ;
new clubs, they should write j
office. Courthouse. Grand Hav<
Clubs already functioning a
requested to send their enrollmf
blanks in by the first of Janua
or as soon as possible.
Electric eels can give a shock
equivalent to 400 volts.
1
Miss Mattie Van Putten
Dies Following Illness
Miss Mattie Van Putten. 84, c
Friday at her hme at
West 12th St. following a t
month illness.
She was the daughter of
late Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel 1
Putten. She and her sister, Magi
who died Sept. 12 of this y'e
operated thc Van Putten dry g
store for many years.
She was a member of the Th
Reformed Church where she I
served as an organist many ye
ago. She is survived by seve
cousins.
Funeral services were h
Monday at 3 p.m. at the Nibbelii
Notier Funeral Chapel with i
Rev. Christian H. Walvoord o
elating. Burial was in Pilgr
Home Cemetery.
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Dutch Score
Four Times
In 1st Period
Hope College's football team
finished in a tie for second place
in the MIAA, the highest spot the
Dutch have achieved since 1953,
with a 47-7 clobbering of Albion
Saturday afternoon at Riverview
Park and settled down today to the
task of defeating Beloit to give
them their best season in five
years.
The Wisconsin school will invade
Riverview Park Saturday in the
season’s finale for the Dutch. A
win over Beloit will give Hope a
7-2 season’s record.
Hope won the MIAA crown in
1953 but did not finish higher than
third since. That year they com-
piled a 7-2 overall record.
The win over Albion was one
of the sweetest achieved by Hope
Coach Russ De Vette. Not only
because of the second place finish,
but because of the way his team
forgot the elements of a snow-storm
and 20-degree temperatures and
went out and got the job done.
Determined to knock off the
Britons and continue a streak that
now numbers five straighf wins
over Albion, the Dutch went to
work right off the bat and scored
four touchdowns in the first quar-
ter.
This onslaught, one of the biggest
point barrages made in a single
quarter in Hope’s history, -was
achieved with a well-executed run-
ning attack and powerful defensive
line.
Finding vulnerable spots in the
Albion tackles and through the
center, the Dutch quickly capital-
ized. Halfback Jerry Hendrickson
ripped through tackle for 35 yarrs
with the game four minutes old
and on the next play tore from
the Albion five.
gerink, Hilmert, Coulson, Van
Verst.
Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen. De
Witt, De Fouw, Dorn, Van Zanden.
Guards: Cantos. K. Faber, Hui-
bregtse, Paarlberg. White, Leonard
Smits.
Centers: Van Dongen, Lauten-
back, Brookstra.
Backs: Vanderlind, Herp, Hen-
drickson, Bekius, Hoeksema ,Rupp,
Menzer. J. Faber, Mfchr, Fox, Van-
denburg.
Albion
Ends: Richey. Taylor, Cady.
Tackles: Carpenter, Reed. Har-
mony. Sawchuk.
Guards: Leak. Lewis, Walters,
Danforth, Connolly.
Centers: Kenyon, Johnston.
Backs: Gamble, Vangilder, Pear-
son, Nash, Blakeman, Noland, Dew-
ey. Berry, Bowers.
Maroons List
Cage Schedule
An 18-game basketball schedule
for Holland Christian's Maroons
was announced Monday by Athletic
Director Raymond Holwerda. As
usual there will be nine home
games with all contests being play-
ed in the Civic Center.
Holwerda reported that the
schedule is the same as last sea-
son as far as opponents are :on-
cerned with one exception. Niles,
which has appeared on the Dutch
schedule for the test five or six
years, will not be played this sea-
son. To fill in, the locals will have
a home and home arrangement
FINISH UNSCORED ON-Here is the Holland high freshmen foot-
ball team which won four games and rang up 93 points while
keeping its goal uncrossed Ed Damson, Ted Boeve and Tom
Carey coached the group. Seated from left to right bottom row:
Chuck Ragains, Tom Connolly, Chuck Menning, Jim Rozema,
Paul Hindert, Jim Heeringa, Ned Gonzales, Ed Duffy and Bill
Van Bruggen. Second row: Rog De Free, Russell Kleinheksel,
Chuck Shuck, Tom Williams. Gardy Klaasen. Bob Klaver, Rog
Buurma, Ben Farabee, Jim De Vries, Bob Hoezee and Burton
Brink. Third row: Lee Overbeek, manager. Jim Winter manager.
Bob Elenbaas, Gary Smith, Jim Dc Vries, Michael Casteneda,
Hugh Harper, Gary Vander Molen. Don Vander Hill, Chuck Klom-
parens, Dick Hilbink and Arnold Cook, manager. Fourth row:
Bryan Rowder. Coach Damson, Brian Taber, Jim Bgfowski,
Chuck Kuipers, Jay Meyering, Dennis Ter Horst. Kenneth Naber,
Jerry Prince, Jim Beyer, Henry Vanden Bosch and coaches
Boeve and Carey. Fifth row: Tommy Barnes. Phil Strengholt,
Tom Lang, George Good, Bernard De Boer, Ronald Kronemeyer.
Chuck Teusink, Steve Scott, Ed Wagenveld and Bob VanderW g . (Sentinel photo)
Comstock Park
Stops Zeeland
Unbeaten Holland Freshmen Gridders Showed Size and Sneed
Zeeland
Postmaster and Mrs. William
Karsten and children of Lincoln
Ave. expect to return home this
weekend froma two-week trip to
California where Mr. Karsten at-
tended a postmasters’ Convention.
They are making the trip by rail.
Mrs. Anthony Mulder has re-
turned from a ten day trip to
Aberdeen. Md., where she went to
visit her children. Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Wolters and grandson, Rich-
ard Alan, who was born Oct. 8 in
the U. S. Army Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whettemore
of Baldwin visited with Mrs. Ger-
ald Smith while on their way to
Bradenton. Fla.
The Zee la d Home Extension
Group No. 1 met at the home of
Mrs. David De Bruyn, with Mrs.
Bernard Veneklasen as co-hostess.
Mrs. Tom E. Kraai led the dis-
cussions on "Wills and Descent of
Property" after which lunch was
served. Election of officers resul-
ed in the following: Mrs. Bernard
Veneklasen. chairman: Mrs. Dav-
id De Bruyn, vice chairman: Mrs.
Myrtle Carlton, secretary treasur-
er.
Holland High's football fortunes ed inside the Dutch 20. showed possibilities along with end | Tom Williams, left hijack, was .
played with Portage per season The Dutch frosh won *our Sames time and really produced." Molen was the best guard and the' man on the team, was the full-
There will be several noticeable easily this year' ,ook a fif,h on Damson said the leam was ran8>' 0,hcr starting guard Chuck Shuck back,
changes in playing dates how- a ^or{e‘t and didn 1 have lhc op- and had good size and blocked and played a "steady" game. . Weighing 175 and standing 6’ 1",H B ’ " position get inside Holland's 20 tackled hard. "They were well The weak spot on the team , Kleinheksel improved rapidly
yard line. They rang up 93 points j rounded with good runners, passers was center where Bruce Masselink throughou. the season an alternat-
and did not have their goal crossed, line plungers and pass receivers." and Chuck Menning were describ- cd with Gary Smith. Smith showedlive. | Christmas holiday homecoming The ninth grade opencd with a he said e(i as "showinK improvement." promise as a hard runner and as
End Curt Menning recovered a > oame at the Grand Raouls Civic forfei1 win over Bent°n . Harbor "Also the spirit on the bench Rog Buurma received high a defensive guard.«. » -*-• i H • and then defeated Godwin. 21-0. was very good and we had no praises from the staff for his quar- Jim Borowski, another quarter-
This was followed by a 47-0 victory trouble with any of the boys not terbacking. A 6-foot youngster, back, was called a "rangy comer
over eBnton Harbor and 6-0, 19-0 thinking football all the time." Buurma is a triple-threat being with promise" and Bob Hoezee
wins over Grand Haven Damson said able to run. pass and kick. He surprised with his hard, low run-
Coaches Ed Damson. Tom Carey , Singling out some of the play- (hrpw pa!)Ses ij^ a baseball, either ninR
and Ted Boeve were able to use ers. the coaching staff was high . .. . . huh ' of ,lir hoys lurnf,d 'n Hne
most of the 50-man squad in every on the steady play of Ben Farabee a bu 0 or a ram ow anfl ca ea performances this year." Damson
game. It was against a fifth string .at end. They also felt ends Jim a 2ood sequence of plays, Damson saj() "and j| was my best team
unit that Benton Harbor penetrat- De Vries and Chuck Klomparcns aid. in five years.”
ever. For the first time in many
years, the Dutch will not be play-
ing Grand Rapids Christian in a
Bob Gamble fumble on the Albion
10. two plays after the kickoff and
two plays later Ty Rupp went
tearing through center for 11 yards
and the second touchdown with
5 44 gone.
The third touchdown of the
quarter was set up on a 34-yard
run by quarterback Mert Vander-
lind who received key blocks from
fullback Ron Bekius and end
Paul Weigerink. Vanderlind’s run
carried to the Briton 10 and three
plays later Rupp crashed over
center from the five with three
minutes remaining.
Bill Huibregtse, who converted
after the first three Hope touch-
downs, recovered an Albion fum-
ble on the Briton 31 two plays
after the kickoff and on the first
play Bekius raced for the touch-
down. Huibregtse again converted.
The Hope defensive unit, led by
Don Paarlberg, Larry Ter Molen
and Huibregtse, held the Britons
to 12 yards in the first quarter
and they failed to penetrate past
their own 31 yard line.
The scoring pace slowed down
the rest of the game but Hope
continued to hold the upper hand,
scoring once each in the three re-
maining periods.
_ Hendrickson intercepted a Gam-
ble pass on the Briton 36. Rupp
ripped for 19 yards on the first
play and after Bekius moved to the
five with a 14 yard gain, scored
on a five yard center smash for
his third touchdown with four
minutes gone. Huibretgse’f kick
against the wind was not good and
the half ended 34-0.
With 6:54 left in the third period,
Hendrickson scored his second
touchdown with a 15-yard run
around end to culminate a 55-yard
eight play drive. Jim Hoeksema,
freshman halfback, who aided in
the drive with 20 yards in two!
carries, ran the extra point.
Albion scored its lone touch-
down in the third quarter on a 62-
yard six-play drive climaxed with
a 12-yard pass play from Gamble
•pajjaAuoo uasjeT jjoiq
'IW SVt WM JOiXei moi pua 0}
Hope scored its final touchdown
with three minutes gone in the
fourth quarter. Center Gene Van
Dongen intercepted a pass on the
Hope 20, lateraled to Hendrick-
son who moved down the sidelines
to the Albion 28 before being stop-
ped. Four plays later, Hendrickson,
about to be tackled, lateraled to
Vanderlind, coming around the
end, and the speedy senior went
10 yards for the score. Bekius’ kick
was not good.
Albion’s passing game, definite-
ly handicapped by the snow, did
move them to the Hope end zone
in the fourth quarter but a fumble
and a Hope recovery gave the
Dutch a touchback The Britcns
also got to the Dutch nine in the
third quarter but were stymied.
Hope’s third unit played about
half the fourth quarter.
All of the Hope defensive team
turned in superb performances.
Dick Nash, the MlAA’s leading
ground gainer was held to 42 yards
in 11 carries and Don Vangilder,
the second top rusher, made 59 in
13 attempts.
Hendrickson led the Dutch with
91 yards in 10 carries, while Van-
derlind made 68 on five tries and
Hoeksema picked up the same
amount in 13 runs. Rupp had *55
in nine attempts and Bekius, 59, in
five.
Hope made all of its 354 yards
rushing while the Britons picked
up 103 on the ground and 133 in the
air.
Statistics
Instead this game will be played
on Jan. 3 in Grand Rapids' mod-
ern gymnasium finished this fall.
The Dutch will be busy during the
holidays, however meeting West-
ern University High at Kalama-
zoo on Dec. 27 and Muskegon
Christian on New Years Day in
Muskegon. This game will be play-
ed on Muskegon Christian's spa-
cious new gym just completed.
An interesting sidelight on Chris-
tian's schedule is that the Dutch
will be playing in five new gym-
nasiums on the road, completed
for the first this season. In addi-
tion to the two new Christian High
School gyms will be Zeeland. Do-
wagiac and Allegan.
The Dutch are home for the first
First Snow Storm Pla"s# Open House
Hits Area Hard
The first snow of the season.
are busy this spring semester with
practice teaching duties. Lester
Slagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Slagh, R. I.. spends a busy day at
the Portage School. His intensive
program includes junior and senior'
industrial arts.
Jason Kuipers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kuipers, R. I., is teach-
ing general metals and auto shop
at the University school.
A meeting of the Projectionists’
Club of Zeeland High was held on
Monday evening with Mr. Drew in
charge. The members were given
instruction as to the operation of
the 16 mm projector and sound
equipment. They also discussed a
trip to a movie making company
in Muskegon.
Zeeland High School freshmen
Arthur Ferryman, mis- took the California Maturity tests
sionary and a pilot out of Indiana- : this week. The purpose of this test
polls, Ind.. was the guest speaker! ** to provide the student counselors
A complete "open house" of al missionary service in with a source of information as
7 . .. ilin- r Wiah c . . Burnips Pilgrim Holiness church to the IQ of the students. These
Zeeland s non junior h1Sh schoo Frid>y has a missitinary . lesls will ,* gjv„ ,0 the (relh.
will be held the latter part of l0 British Guiana in South men students in their respective
November, probably Nov. 26. it America for three years. Last English classes,
was decided Tuesday at the meet- summer he and the Rev. C. F. | The Junior class rings have ar-
ing of the Board of Education. I ,BcrDB .f” a ful1 tim<' missionary rived this week The rinjs have
* . . , . „ . , to British Guiana were lost for 12 a rectangular stone with the ini*
The installation of cha kboards ^ays in South America. tials of the student on each side.
COMSTOCK PARK (Special) -
Comstock Park spotted Zeeland a
one-touchdown lead in the first
quarter and then 4came back to
score three times to defeat the
Chix, 19-7 and take second place
in the Kenewa League football race
here Friday night.
The loss dropped Zeeland into a
fourth place tie with Coopersville
in the league. Each team had a
2-3 Kenewa mark.
The teams were hampered by the
below freezing temperatures, snow
flurries and wind. Only three pass-
es were thrown in the game, all
by Comstock Park and one hit for
a touchdown. a
Zeeland opened the game by
driving 75 yards in 17 plays to
score. Lavern Slagh plunged over
from the one for the touchdown
after leading the running attack
with Dave Den Ouden. Slagh also
plunged for the extra point.
After blocking a Zeeland kick,
Comstock Park took over on the
Chix 40 early in the second quar*
ter and moved quickly to the seven
where halfback Rod Denhart hit
off guard for the touchdown. Den-
hart ran off tackle for the extra
point
Later in the second quarter,
Comstock Park took over on its
own 40 when Zeeland gave up the
ball on downs and marched 60
yards to score. A 30-yard run by
quarterback Dick Howlett and a
15-yard run by Denhart sparked
the drive. Jim Me Kellar went
over from the one and Rowlett’s
plunge for extra point was short.
The final touchdown came on a
16-yard pass in the third quarter
from Howlett to Denhart and cul*
minated a , 75-yard drive. Larry
Humphrey missed the extra point.
The game was the season's finale
for both schools. Zeeland ended
with a 4-4 record.
two games opening with University , descended on Holland (Saturday, jr j
High on Nov. 29. following with but it was farr from the picture i '®rmpr _an
St Joseph on Dec. 6. The remain- postcard type. Whipped b whist- Dies in California
der of the schedule includes. Dec bng winds, the snow swirled, the
away: Jan. 1 - Muskegon Chris- a ^boring effect on motorists. No ^5 Mr \ a Ark was a former torv ol the Zeeland schoo will ho! |l|nfh |)rogram and teachcrs Pfc. Harold G. Jager. whose wife
tian. away; Jan. 3 - Grand Rap- City Engineer Laverne Seme said ‘ s‘ 01 . be distributed at the open house Monday ’ Arlene, lives on Zeeland route 3,
ids Christian, away; Jan. 9 — sanders were out at 3 am. and . was a reiuea eietirieai on- /\n informal look at the new Q • recently spent a three dav nass at
Muskegon Catholic, home; Jan. 17 'Scrapers took to highways at 7 S|nper and [ormcr cniploye of the school will probably be taken by ‘ L,n P 'the army's recreation center at
- Muskegon Christian, home; Jan. a m. At 10 a m. five trucks were stalc of ^ a*‘forJlla ln the DePai1- several parents when they visit niary room was dismissed from Berchtes;aden in Germany’s Ba-
24 - Dowagiac. away; Jan. 31 - still out. plus two trucks hauling mpnt of Public Safety. He was the Zeeland schools next Tuesday night Oct. 21 through Oct. 25 due to the varian A|pg jager son of Mrs
Grand Rapids Creston, home; Feb. away laige deposits of leaves in son of late Mr and Mrs Her- a.s part 0f the American Education illness of their teacher. Miss Boes Elizabeth Jager route 1 Dorr is
7- Portage, home; Feb. 11 - certain sections. ^ 1° T Wi,h 'eachcrs'1. , o! Saugatuck. a switchboard 'operator' in cim-
Allegan, home; Feb. 14 - Grand Serne said the highways were in , . f , . . r lif %«_ Ihe board dppro'[’d v'Hgc adJU!> \ Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and pany B of the llth Airborne Divi-
Rnntric Phriclion knmn* ,o ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf Crysta, ^  WerC ‘ Sion’S 511th Signal B.tt.lion. HC
should continue to be cautious. I f .. f- , R v s , ,n t,lp ‘asP (,f b';‘-s dmcrs' 1 v'as guests last Sunday at thc home of arrived overseas last April from
Ice remained in the 29 - degree ‘ ‘ moved to keep the wage the same [hejr parcn(s Mr. and Mrs. Roy an assignment at Fort Bragg. N.
temperature and the most effec- M .. , . . . ber lr|P P|us a p®ss!b e bonus at Raab of Burnips |C. He entered the army in Sep-
Hop trpatmpnt wa«i sand and call . . ' . ' 5 ,bp end of ,bc scb()o1 year as be' Several from Burnips were in tember 1956 and received basic
apids C istian, home; Feb. 18—
Zeeland, away; Feb. 25 — Mus-
kegon Catholic, away: Feb. 28 —
St. Joseph, away.
Hudsonville
Edges Rogers
HUDSONVILLE (Special' - A
safety early in the fourth quarter
gave Hudsonville a 9-7 victory
over Grand Rapids Rogers here
Friday night in a non-league game.
Halfback Tom ‘Schmidt, who had
earlier scored the Rogers touch-
down, was trapped in his own end
zone by the entire Hudsonville
line with about three minutes gone
in the final period.
Schmidt’s touchdown had given
the Grand Rapids team a 7-0 half-
time lead. After a fumble was re-
covered on the Eagle 30, Rogers
drove to the 10 where Schmidt
carried around end for the score.
Al Elenbart converted.
Ron Vander Molen climaxed a
45-yard Hudsonville drive in the
third quarter with a two-yard
quarterback sneak for the Eagle
score. Gerry Vruggink ran the
extra point to tie the score.
Hudsonville threatened again in
the third period and moved to the
Rogers four where they were
stymied.
Rogers has a 5-2 record and
live e e s s lt , „ , . .
at the intersections. ' children a sis e Mtes Tlirf V-fn ^  als0 depcndlI\g upon ,he Grand Rapids Wednesday to see training a. Fort Leonard Wood.
From noon Friday to 6 a.m. Satur- 1 °{ ^Ps made;> < ! the victor Borga program at the Mo.
Ark. and a brother. Peter, former
=~- = pSssfSE g-sssffi igs™
_ The board also aPPra'ed 'be 0f (he students. A accademic records during the
, . D moving of fluorescent lights in the Tlic Women's Society for Christ- spring and summer terms.
Investigate Breaking old junior high building to the jan Brjoncp of ihP Burnips Mctho- At the last Student Council meet-
Of Biq Show Windows ba J. in ' , preffn' 'llp, .sch00' dist church met at the home of ing. delegates to a citizenship con-* building Bids will be asked soon Mrs Esther Howard for a pot. ference at the University of Michi-
Holland detectives Monday are in- ! '° pemove ^ old Jllnior high |urk dinner gani wcro chosen. The delegates
vestigating a case of vandalism atjbui|dinK | Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer of Bur- are Kitty Kole. Wayne Tanis and
the Vandenberg Buick Co., corner' ~~ nips is in Grann Rapids where she Carroll Leetsma. The conference
of River Ave. and 16th St., where Number 11 Special |is caring for her sister who is was an all day event and was
two large show windows were brok- por pQ^y Scholten ! seriously ill. held October 29.
en over the weekend. ' 1 Members of the Society for On Tuesday, Miss Yoshi Ogawa
Detectives said the three holes Monday was an extra special day Christian Service of the Burnips spoke to the members and guests
in the windows appear to have for Patty Scholten' church were guests of the Shelby- of the Mubesheraat Society in Sec-
been made by stones, either by she was 11 years old on the llth ville Methodist church group for ond Reformed Church. Mrs. H.
Macatawa Peterson, former city throwing or by use of a slingshot. ; day of November and November is a meeting which featured a talk Den Herder led the devotions and
A Vandenberg official estimated thc llth month of thc year. by Miss Sylvia Aldrich, missionary Mrs. john Smallegan was in
day the Holland Coast Guard sta- ! name 'h0 ,alc Henry A pjvjc auditorium. Alvin Dozeman, son of Mr. and
warnings. The two square red flags
with black centers, seldom seen
on the Great Lakes, signify the
strongest storm warning given by
the Coast Guard for winds with a
velocity of V? miles an hour or
more.
Winds subsided somewhat Satur-
day and the station flew the small
craft warning flag, signifying winds
up to 35 miles an hour.
A sizeable oak tree cracked
about 15 feet from the ground at
8 p.m. Friday and fell over the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pet-
erson at 403 Chippewa Dr. on Lake
clerk, said the tree knocked down
two aerials but missed the chim-
ney. It did not appear to break
through the roof but full damage
the damage to the heavy plate, j Patty is the daughter of Mr. and home on furlough
four-foot by 10-foot windows at Mrs. Harold Scholten. .501 Plasman -
around $300. and said that about Ave. and Is in the sixth grade at The Sorbonne is an institution of
cannot be determined until the tree I a week ago another window, eight- Montello Park School
charge of the music,
and Mrs. Herman Den Herder.
Second Reformed Church observ-
Hudsonville a 4-3 mark. The two
teams will be members of the
Kent-Ottawa League next season.
Stistics:
H R
First downs .......... 4
Yards rushing .......... 120 73
Yards passing ......... 35 19
Total yards ....... 155 92
Passes attempted ...... . 4 4
Passes completed . 2 1
Passes intercepted by . 1 0
Fumbles . 5 1
Fumbles recovered .... 3 3
Punts : ................. 2-42 4-93
Penalties* ............... 4 40
H A
First downs ......... 12
Total yardage ........ . 354 236
Yards rushing ........ 103
Yards passing ........... 0 1S3
Passes attempted ...
... 5 23
Passes completed 9
Passes intercepted by
.... 2 1
Fumbles
.. 4 5
Fumbles recovered . . 8 1
Punts .......... 5-119 6-183
Penalties ........... 115 10
Lineups:
Hope
Ends: Blough, Menning, Wier-
Holland Band
Travels to Space
Holland High’s band took its
"trip into space" Friday night at
halftime complete with Sputnik
III.
The band "launched Sputnik
Roman candles and appropriate
music. The drum majorettes were
attired as robots.
Prior to the game the band
formed the letters VOTE and an
appeal was made to fans to vote
in the Nov. 19 annexation election.
The winter gale played havoc
with the band and most of the
members finished the show hat-
less as cheerleaders and fans
scurried to recover the headpieces.
is removed.
Peterson said the trunk was
probably weak in that section be-
cause several flickers and red
headed woodpeckers had been
making their homes there last sum-
mer.
The Board of Public Works re-
ceived scattered calls on power
failure in the local area. All calls
were isolated, mostly caused when
falling branches snapped wires. No
primary wires were affected, BPW
personnel said. Two trucks were
out making repairs until 10 p.m.
Friday.
High winds blew in a big plate
glass window at the Michigan Gas
and Electric office at River and
Ninth Friday afternoon.
Man Pleads Innocent
In Tipsy Driving Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Garence Timmerick, 32, Grand
Haven, pleaded not guilt/ to drunk
driving, second offense, in Munici-
pal Court this morning. Bond was
set at $150 and trial was set Nov.
22 at 2 p.m. Timmerick was ar-
rested by Spring Lake Constable
Leslie Vander Wall on North Sev-
enth St. in Grand Haven Thursday
night.
Herbert Katt, 27, Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to an assault and
battery case this morning and un-
able to pay $50 fine and $5.70
costs, he was remanded to the
county jail to serve 15 days. He
was arrested by city police at 2:15
a.m. today after allegedly assault-
ing his wife. Mary. Katt is current-
ly on probation out of Circuit
Court.
; learning founded in Paris ft is cd Youth Appreciation Sunday at
foot by four-foot, was broken in A birthday parly was held in , now the college of Science and its morning worship service and
a similar incident. her honor Monday Letters of the University of Paris, several young people of the church
took part in the services. The
Rev. Harold Englund preached a
sermon on "Standing on Life’s
Threshold, Unafraid" and the choir
sang, "O God of Youth” — Schroth
and "Hallelujah. Amen” - Han-
del. At the evening service his
sermon topic was, “The Stone That
Smashed the Image” and the choir
sang, "We Have No Other Help"
— Arkhangelsky.
Next Sunday, guest preacher at
Second Reformed Church will be,
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra of Hope Col-
lege while Rev. Englund begins
Consecration Week at Northwest-
ern College in Orange City. Iowa.
The midweek service of second
Reformed Church will be held to-
night at 7:30.
The Priscilla and Aquilla mem-
bers will hold their annual ban-
quet on the evening of Nov. 20.
Statistics:
Z CP
First downs ....... .... 9 12
Total yardage ....... 177 262
Yards rushing ..........177 246
Yards passi. g ..... .... 0 16
Passes attempted .... .... 0 3
Passes completed ... 0 1
Passes intercepted . .... 0 0
Fumbles .... 2 1
Fumbles recovered .. ... 0 3
Punts ...... . 1-10 145
Penalties ............. 30 15
Fennmlle
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich
and son of Allegan were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Chappell.
Miss Irene Sloan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Millar, route
2. was taken to the Allegan Health
Center following an automobile
accident on M-89 east Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brayner,
route 2, returned Monday from
Cicero, III. where they were* called
last week by the death of his
mother, Mrs. Anastasia Brayner,
aged 77.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rockhill,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Ardus Roberts of Clarksville. Ga.,
were among those who attended
the opening of the Mackinac
Bridge over the weekend.
Miss Karen Climie of Western
State University, Kalamazoo, and
Michael Morse of the University of
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, spent the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Climie and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mor. \
Lee Edward Sessions, who has
been employed at Miami. Fla. the
past severa' months, has returned
home and is attending business
college in Grand Rapids.
Floyd Arnold is improving from
a siege of pneumonia in his home.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Osborn of
Sault Ste. Marie, spent the week-
end with their son. Frank Osborn,
and family. Sunday they were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Willoughby of South Haven, bro-
ther-in-law and sister of Mrs.
Russell Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNutt
spent last Sunday at Plainwell, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Schanz. Mrs. Schanz was formerly
Lu Ann Bryant of Fennville.
A new 18 by 24 frame garage is
being built at the Methodist par-
sonage.
Mrs. William Warren has closed
her home for the winter and gone
to stay with her children near
Chicago.
Several memorials have been
received -recently by the Methodist
Church. Through the gift of $500
left to the church in the will of
Mrs. Lefa Mechem it has been
possible to install chimes instead
of the old bell in the belfry. Most
of the installation costs were offset
by the donation of labor. Added to
this is a $100 gift given by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees, in
memory of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Creason, to be used to
purchase records and a timer for
the bells. A gift of $75 was received
from Mr. and Mrs. John Bast to
cover the cost of a, new communion
service set. in memory of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bast.
Albion Runners Stop
Hope in Cross-Country
EASY WAY — City workers found an easier
way than raking to get rid of fallen leaves.
Here the truck which is used to suck up
leaves on city streets reverses the process
a two-car collision on 22nd St.
just west of Washington Ave. Fri-
day at 10:35 p.m.
Miller told Holland police he was
watching a car backing out of a
driveway when he ran into a park
ed car belonging to Cornell P.
_ _____________ _____ ___ _ _ _ Baker, 46. of 280 West 23rd St.
j u .1 , . • bi • u 'Police ticketed Miller for failure
and blows the fallen leaves in Pilgrim Home have h{, rIr lmrt,r ,nH
Cemetery into a huge pile while other workers
help the job along with the more conventionalrake. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Man Slightly
Injured in Accident
J. oindsay Miller/ 44, of 495
Lincoln Ave., was treated by a
local doctor for a cut right eye! Albion College’s cross . country
and bruised left knee sustained in | team swept past the Hope harriers
* ....  ^  a blustery wind and snow storm
Friday afternoon to take a 15-50
decision at American Legion Mem-
orial Park.
Jim Taup was the first of five
Albion runners across with a 21:
23 time. Carroll Bennink was
Hope’s first finisher, coming home
eighth.
Other Hope runners were: Jim
estimated the damage to Miller’s . Rozeboom. 9th: Roland Schut, 10th;
1953 model at $200. and the damage John Ten Pas, llth and John Bru-
to Baker's 1957 model at $400. 1 ins, 12th.
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Montello
Board Okays
Annexation
The Montello Park school board
has unanimously endorsed the pro-
gram of consolidation with Hol-
land city schools, and under the
present plan of political annexa-
tion coming as the first step toward
such consolidation, the board urges
all electors interested in providing
the best educational facilities for
the future citizens of the commu-
nity to vote Yes on Nov. 19.
The action was taken at a board
meeting earlier this week in which
the future of the school district
was discussed. Reports and in-
formation of all types were review-
ed and it was unanimously ack-
nowledged that the program of
consolidation with the Holland city
schools offers the best future for
children of the district. “The high
caliber and well rounded curricu-
lum that this consolidation would
afford provides the type of secon-
dary education these children de-
serve." the board said.
It was felt that any alternate
program would necessarily mean
that the students who will be enter-
ing high school the next few years
will receive a less effective pro-
gram until the teaching and the
facilities can be brought up to the
present high standard of Holland
High School.
Members of the school board are
Bernard Shasaguay. Andrew Kam-
meraad. Harold De Free. Fred
Coleman and Virgil White.
Action of the Montello school
board is similar to that taken ear-
lier this week by the Harrington
school board which endorsed the
annexation and school consolida-
tion programs. This board felt this
was the only logical and practical
solution to the school problem in
view of the fact that people against
annexation have not come forth
with a realistic solution to the
school problem, and the boaru felt
it is not logical to assume that Har-
rington district and others could
unite independent of Holland city
with such a barrier as Lake Maca-
tawa dividing the various districts.
Last month. Maplewood school
board was the first to endorse pub-
licly the school consolidation pro-
gram and the methods to bring it
about.
Grade School Orchestra to Perform in Ann Arbor Clubhouse Site
Of WCTU Meet
Leaves for Post
The Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union held its November
meeting in the Youth for Christ
Clubhouse Friday afternoon.
“Higher Ground” was sung by the
group accompanied by Mrs. Dick
Vander Meer. Mrs. Carl Dressel
led devotions. Her subject was the
“Highway of Dedication.”
President Mrs. Edith Walvoord
introduced Gloria Linscott, Hope
College freshman from Grand Ra-
pids, who spoke on facts on the
low crime rate during prohibition
and thd high crime rate since re-
peal. "Alcoholism is a major health
problem, greater than cancer,
heart trouble and polio. We must
teach our young people to be clean
healthy Christian workers.”
Mrs. George Damson gave an |
inspiring message on “Alcohol and
Christian Influence” by C. Au- .
brey Hearn. "The Future of our
world rests upon the righteousness
of its people. A nation can be de- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Voorst
stroyed by its own corruption. 1 and children returned to Washing-
graft. greed and the desire for pro- tont D c Sunday, after spending
Bruce Von Voorst
A career officer and his family.
fits. Jesus sought not to be popular
but to be of service. He is our
example and our help.”
Hostesses were Mrs. Morris De
Vries and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins.
publ'C schools represented in children's orchestra.
(PennoSos ohoto^
Fennville Lists
Honor Pupils
FENNVILLE i Special) - The
a week with relatives and friends
in Holland. On Dec. 5 they will
leave Washington for Addis Ababa.
Ethiopia.
Mr. Van Voorst will serve a two-
year tour of duty with the Depart-
ment of State at the United States
embassy in Addis Ababa. He was
graduated from Hope College in
1954 and from the University of
Michigan in 1955.
The couple with their four chil-
Agnes Baldridge Wheeler, of 177
College Ave.. was found not guilty
of failure to send her 14-year-old
son to school at a non-jury trial
ir. Municipal Court earlier this
week. Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen said testimony revealed
that the woman who. has a full-
time job had not been aware her
son was skipping school.
After deliberating 50 minutes, a
six-member jury found Vernon
Dale Maatman, 31, of 322 Colum-
bia Ave., not guilty of drunk driv-
ing at a trial Wednesday. Serv-
ing on the jury were Annette Al-
derink, Luke Kuna. Earl Ragains,
Edwin Plaggemars, Harry Wies-
kamp and Edward Slenk.
Herschel Martin, of 130 East 14th
St., was placed on probation for
one year on a disorderly charge
involving non-support of his fam-
ily. Conditions are that he not
leave the state without the court's
consent, no drinking or frequent-
ing. must support family, pay costs
of $9.90 and $5 a month supervi-
sion fees.
Others appearing in court were
Members of the Holland Grade The local grade school orchestra i will feature the violin solo of Jim various PTA concerts, the first to names of the following students i jren wju travei by shjp from ^ew ] Bernard Ten Cate, of 851 Paw Pawi i ____ > - * i- _ j: ___ » : __ _ r r* __ »_* __ 1 rr't ______ _ r i ee ___ n i i i i i i . t rr « > I huvo Ki»on nlonnH /\n Krt Y\r\r*r%m ••^11 I . . . * * I _ .. ___
School Orchestra are eagerly
awaiting the Jan. 10. 1958 date
when they will perform at the in-
vitational concert at the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Music
directors from all over the Mid-
west as well as other states will
be in attendance.
under the direction of Carleton Thomas of Jefferson School be held at Jefferson school Tues- j have been Placed on the honor roll York to Naples. Italy and then go .Dr., speeding, $12; John Wayne
Kelch is in its eighth year. The This year’s grade school orches- day to which friends are invited. | ?/ lhe . six. .weeks Period in the ! by plane from Rome to Addis ' Kolean. of 329 North Division.
Ann Arbor concert will feature mu- 1 tra numbers 65 pupils from the The first massed orchestra con- ^ epnv'de school
sic by master composers and al- ; five public schools. They rehearse j cert will take place on Dec 3 Freshmen: A average. Julie
Ababa, via Athens and Cairo.
ready rehearsals are being held on every Friday from 4 to 5.15 p.m. connection with the Band and ('0Xf°r(L Laddie Mesyar, Jane,
B,c, Schubert. Beta, j “ “l ^"Dou^rBUl^ Bush! | HoSpUttl No t&i
Bartok and Reigger and a special- 1 e(| jn \jay composed of fourth, fifth and sixth Chambers. John Damanskas. I
ly created work by Kelch which I The orchestra will entertain at j graders.
Zeeland
Room Mothers,
Faculty Meet
The Thomas Jefferson
PTA Room Mothers and Faculty
held an organization tea Thursday
afternoon in the school auditorium.
PTA vice-president. Mrs. Peter De
Jonge and social co-chairmen, Mrs.
Don Sundin and Mrs. Joe Israels
were in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Raymond Klomparens and
Miss Margaret Van Vyven poured
from a table decorated with a fall
centerpiece, with lighted candles.
Principal Carroll William Norlin
presided and spoke on the subject.
"What Do Parents Want To Know
About Their Child’s School?" Mr.
Norlin pointed out three areas
which are of general concern to
parents. He explained that con-
cern about the 3 R’s make parents
apprehensive that their child might
be moved along throughout the
grades without an adequate foun-
dation in the fundamental skills.
"Parents favor retention in a grade
when their child is not ready to go
on." he said.
"The problem of discipline is the
second big concern to parents.
They want the school to develop
good citizenship traits. Respect for
authority, law and order, parents.
Van Koevering -as editor of the
Zeeland Record to succeed his
Final details were completed this brother Georse who resigned from
week for Zeeland's first medical \ b0'1'10!' 10 become Director of
forum which will be held at 8 p.m. J1*1’1"' Relations of the Mieh.gan
next Wednesday evening, Nov. 13. j Railroads Association with head-
in the Lincoln elementary school f^rs in Lansing. This makes
auditorium. Preparations for lhe ^  fourth Van Koevering to as-
forum are under the direcUon of a! sume <he editorship of The Record
committee from one of Zeeland 1 J'"" lts ujception in 1833. The late
Community Hospital s 1? guilds, I J'1*1™ 'an Roevenng having
headed by Mrs. David Piasraan. | been the first editor until his death
Other members of the committee I” 1913: 0 by Adrian Van
are Mrs. Jay Van Ommen. Mrs. ! Koevc"nS his retirement m
Robert Loetz. and Mrs. Robert Den ! IM{ Van Roevermg thenjjer(jer 1 assumed the responsibility until his
The community's first medical [fsisna.l'on ^{ectnLe , f‘rst °*
forum will deal entirely with ques •N°'ernlx’r ( orP>' had associ-
tions on the heart. The heart topic a_le(^ ^a^lcr* Adrian, for
was chosen because heart disease 3j,-v.(!ars in The Record, becoming
, is America's No. 1 cause of death aJu partner in 193<. This partner-
; and public interest in dealing with . s^‘ip arrangement continued for
the disease is believed to be high. se'en years retirement
school Questions from the public will be °f sen*or member in 1946 when
answered by a panel of three ^ ,l?orSe became a member of the
physicians. But only questions ^ rm and assumed l^e editorship
and Corey continued as advertising
Mrs. Hoek Speaker
At Joint Meeting
"Only God Knows" was the sub- n , ..., Ostrowski. Joanne Plys. Patricia
ject of a talk presented Tuesday ; Bepp. Teddy Shields. John Spink,
evening by Mrs. Herman Hoek at Loretta Stremler. Jerry Walker,
a joint meeting of the Church. Mrs. William Watts. Barbara Wons.
Hoek. who resides in Grand Rapids Sophomores: A average. Sharron
is vice president of the department , Me Allaster,
of Women's Work in the Reform- N average: Sandra Alexander,
ed Church of America She told Jackie Barron. J e a n i e Coffey,
of the work done by the depart- 1 Dianne De Angelia. Joseph Goss,
ment and its problems in obtain- Kathy Lyman, Kenneth Madajzyk.
Keith De Zwaan. Merri-Jim Dick-| Admitted to Holland Hospital
inson. David Erlewein. Kathy Thursday were John Westveld,
Fleming, Edith Foreman, Sally
speeding. $10; Bruce Meurer. of
301 Lincoln Ave., speeding. $15:
Coralyn Scholten. of 290 East 12th
St., stop sign. $12; Albert A. Schol-
ten. route 1, following too close-
ly. $17; Leona Kolb, route 4, speed-
ing. $20.
Sherwin Vliem. of 562 West 17th
St., speeding. $17; Rodney Faulter-route 2. Fennville. Simon Posma.
109 East 23rd St.; Helen Dykens. I sack- of 172 Rccd Ave., speeding.
th
Green. Donna Jean Hanson, Nancy
Harvish. Glenda Heigle. Virginia ' ' Itir Klainc 1 Dp Pppp nf 197«
Henmans, Linda Hoggard. Ann 809 West mh SL: Beno Pasleur’ | South Shore Dr., speeding. $13;
Hutchinson, Paul McKinnis, Lucille i 137 East 17th St.: Mrs. Harold Donald J. De Kraker of 234 West
Volkers. 197 East 26th St. | 29th St., right of way. $17 suspend-
Discharged Thursday were ed aRer traffic school.
Rodney Nichols. 615 Spear. Sauga- OMa Banda, of 525 Chicago Dr.,
tuck; Judy Brower, route 4. Mrs. improper left turn and no opera-
Nelcy A. Pedersen. 2717 132nd lor's license. $12 suspended; Ray-
Ave.; Mrs. Leonard Smith and mond Alsip. of 129 Walnut Ave.,
baby, 169 Grand View Ave.; Mrs. speeding. $35; George Wright. Jr..
Arthur Worthy and baby. 49 West 124 East Ninth St., interfering
30th St.; Mrs. John Dykema. 367 with through traffic. $17; Wilma
School St.. Hudsonville. Mrs. ! Scidelman. of 107 Columbia Ave.,
ing money to extend the work of Carl Pendcl. Margretta Power. |tIaes Borr M East 15lh ^ . wil- ! right of way to through trafife,
the Gospel in this connin'. ; Suzette Van Dussen.^ Chris Von liam Reagan m Crescent Dr.;;$l7 suspended after traffic school.
Mrs. Ray Ham', 525 Van Raalte ! James Hal Lin. Battle Creek,
Rev. Harland Steele
Two selections were sung by Lonkhuizen. John Walker.
Mrs. R. Staat. Mrs. M Kragi and Juniors: A average. Sharon Her-
Mrs. Roy Nicol. members of the balm, Mary Lou Pattison. Mary
Maplewood Reformed Church. Mrs. j Jane Van Dussen. B average, Eli-
Henry A. Mouw. president of the zabeth Brink. Rosaline Burcar.
Missionary Society, introduced the Janet Chappell, Joseph Collins,
speaker and Mrs. Fred De Boer of Joyce Fleming. Sharon Fleming,
the Fellowship Guild conducted de- Peggy Hoggard. Gloria Luchene.
Notions. The closing prayer was Maureen Marfia, Dennis Morse.
J given by Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan. I Carolyn Shields. Edwin Walker,
president o( the Fellowship Guild Jane Woodby.
before the closing hymn first Seniors: A
which have been submitted in
writing in advance will be consid- 1 TanaKcr and gcneral manager of Arr^nfc Trill fn
ered. To save time and accomplish ! the company s operations. /ALLcU l b V-UM IU
the most good, no questions will Announcement was also made of Tr|njfv/ Tmirrh
be accepted from the floor on the the appointment of Bruce A. Glass « limiy V^HUIXFl
night of the forum. Questions may a‘s the assistant editor. He is the f T • D f -  --- -w
be submitted by filling in a form son of and -'Irs Andrew Glass Members of 1 rinity Re.orm- the mission field at Mescalero, N. j Lou Foreman. Marlene Hicks,
published in the Zeeland Record. of route 3‘ Zeeland. Glass is a 1 ed Church were informed at sen- M. and coin ?ards for Brewton.] Nancy Kreuger. Eleanor Larson.
Or persons wishing to submit ques- Sraduate of the Zeeland High ices Sunday that the Rev. Harland Ala., were received. (Linda Lyman. Virginia' Monique.
Ave. speeding. $15; Nelson Riemersma,
_ route 2. Zeeland, overtime park- J r,t in8 tickets. $9.90: Richard E.
Son/a Bouwman Feted at Rjebe| Grand Rapids, speeding.
Grocery Shower, Coffee Irv'n Weerd. of 147 East
• ' ! Ninth St., excessive noise. $5; Ar-
Miss Sonja Bouwman. who will nold Wagner, of 105 West 10th
be married Dec 7 was honored at i St., following too closely. $12.
a morning coffee and grocery j Charles L .Goulooze, of 385 Col-
’ lege Ave.. speeding. $10; Dexter
verse of which was sung by the Warren. Joyce Westfield. B aver-
guest speaker. age. Patty Batey, James Bryant.
A box of Christmas gifts and Nancy Bush, Mary Chase. Lois
layettes was packed to be sent to Daleiden. Mary Ann Fisher. Mary
shower at the home of Mrs. Rich-
average. Barbara ard Sped. 750 Columbia Ave . Mon-
tinns mav if thpv havp nn mimnn school, class of 1948. Following his C. f T- . r> f
form- write their questions on^ any ^rad“^ j" Church o? Grand Haven, 'has^c-
10 Heading theThr^-mTn pandwill for Mexico ,0 continue his studies ^ Bev^Tteele^a^raduate of Hone
be a distinguished native son of at Mexico City College where he . ^
Zeeland. Dr. Ray Van Ommen. who maJ°red ln Journalism and Letters xheo|0,.jca] Seminary three years
is on the senior staff of the Cleve-! both English and Spanish. He ^ ^
land clinic in the department of in- ; ^ [he ‘as' f m™rs as an church in Corinth. He probably will
ternal medicine and cardiology, i emploJtt of rhe Record, receiving come l0 Holland in December He
specializing in heart disorders. The , Praetlcal experience in line with is marned an(] has lhree
other members of the panel will be ^s specialized training,
two prominent local physicians. Dr. i ^be Rev. and Mrs. Edward H.
John H. Yff of Zeeland and Dr.|Tanls retlirned from their 90-day
G. J. Kemme of Drenthe. Dr. Yff ,our of ,ht‘ world last Thursday,
is formerly from Chicago and is : They left from Grand Rapids air
a graduate of Wayne University terminal on July a. Hying to Chi- , servjces at H (:o|!e„e thjs week
medical school in Detroit. He in-!cago and San Francisco, and then h (h gPPer^ theme" of "Man's
terned and had a residency at j ^ Japanese Air Lines to Tokyo, j ^ral Mess and Srv " His suV
Butterworth Hospital in Grand a.rmin{\ there in about 30 hours
day. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
William Arendshorst and Mrs. Ed
Lindgren.
Invited guests included Mrs.
John Winter. Mrs. Robert Barber.
Mrs. Warren Johnson. Mrs. Henry
Nyhof. Mrs. Tom Lievense. Mrs.
by George Power. Philip Ramp. Car- , Forest Gibson. Mrs. Howard Davis.
Lee Keller. Grand Rapids, disor-
derly-drunk. $12: Don Ter Haar,
460 Washington Ave., parking tick-
ets. $9.90: Alfred L. Sloan, route
2. Fennville. simple larceny. $29-
.70: Virgil Dordon, Glenn, speed-
ing. $29.70.
Eddie Rickenbacker whoRefreshments were served
the Mesdames B. Korlermg. M. | ol Richardson. Nancy Variell. Bar- Mrs. H. K. Alexander. Mrs. H. IL brought down 26 enemy planes, was
Hertz. L. Fought. James Barkel. bara Voss, Carolyn Walker. Diana , Smith and Mrs. Anthony Bouw- America's ace of aces during
Paul Barkel and H. Bauman. i Wood. Marlene Warren. i man. | World War I. |
He will succeed the Rev. John
Hams who Idlt Trinity Church Oct.
1 for teverly Reformed Church
in Grand Rapids.
Rev. Steele is conducting chapel
and teachers must be developed at p T, , Mospilal ^  r a n d nvi;;7im" M‘ n,v' T,nK h.H i ject toda>' vvas "Temptation’s
a young age through close home i ?a^dsn prddlcing ‘n Zec' previous|y flow f ' B h = d Lure.” Other subjects for the week
and school co-operation" ) dnd ^r'^emme ls a gradaate. T kv ‘ lh Hmilvh-H ° are Tuesday "Little Sins:”
speaker explained the s(cho° of medtane 4)f the Uni- dad a ^T" Wednesday. "Daily Struggles:”
Mr. Norlin continued: "Report | ye™.ty of Mlchlgan and has ,, i T Thursday. "Opposing Forces." Fri-
cards and methods of marking : Joyed a successfKul pracl,f for ^  1 ™ ‘ Ihddr .n day- "Salvation Questioned.”
children's ornerpsc is th<> thirH many years ln 'he Zeeland area.ildnb- and grandchildren lher>l
JiUdrens progress is the third The ^ ^ and Shirley. After staying in Japan - -
again cooperating during American! !or a mon'h. together with Marilyn. WornOH Dl£c
Education Week, Nov. 11 to 16. 1 ''.ley vlsl'ed mission fields in Hong
This year they have planned to R°pS- Manila and Singapore In RpnVGrdom
have "open house" on Tuesday Erom there they went to Delhi
evening. Nov. 12. Parents andiIndla where they visited all the 7FFI a \ D (SwiaD \tr«
------- ---- aic u«ucu. fKnfhndsh wil‘ ^ to tour formed Church mission fields „ermma Flokslra. Wlfe o[‘
Parents in Holland are well in- dolhv, t5e pld and ^  new Junior a"d ^ Jh;y .;'P,U ,0 ( ol”m p)' | bert Flokstra of Beaverdam. died
formed on what goes on in the pub- 1 Hl^k bulldlngs- Teachcrs wiH be ^ y an and Vls,lcd somp he Saturday night in her home.
lie schools." the speaker summan- ! rooms at 7 ^ p m avail-l^n Surviving are the husband; four?ed. labIe 'o any parent who may wish!the IeadPrship of the Rev Richard (. , R , , f .. .
workshop meetings are being , J° 6ec.U’fn “fee w“l * *rvedi LehtS"' ^ “ J* ' sonville. John ol Bcaundam and
planned with parents in each 0f , from 8d5 '° 9:15,n the.new Jun' '/Lbnrf ! Bcrnard of Zeeland; a daughter,
the early elementary, later ele- lor Hlgh, Home Economics room. Jaarda of Zeeland. The next flight Mrs c r Ejsen of Allen(]aUl.
mentary. and seventh grade sec- „ Mrs' G' J- Van Hoven of Eherry ua_s t0 Lahrcin by way of Bombay ]3 gran(ichi!dren- four brothers’
Lons of Thomas Jefferson school.!?' a,tended 'be Music Teachers and Kara.chi- Pak,slan- ,hey saw Bernard and Henry Lljt)bers o{
Consultants will be called in. de- ^ven^ held ‘n Grand Rapidx. STasrah^and Amarah61'1, ! ^ erdam. Cornelius of Hudson-
monstrations given, and panel dis- 1 ^ov' ^  and 0 at 'be Fantlmd Hotel. wa,E Basrah and Amarah.
major concern of parents today.
Parents want a simple report card
and overwhelmingly favor the A,
B. C. D. E marking system.
Parent conferences and frequent
progress reports in letter form
from the teachers are desired.
succions held.
Election of officers was
Those elected are President. Mrs.
Anthony Bouwman: vice president,
Mrs. Arthur Wyman and secretary-
reasurer, Mrs. Chester Kuiper.
She also attended the Music Teuch-
held. ers Eorum held at St. Cecelia.
In Bagdad they visited with the
Makkens and then spent about a
with luncheon at the City Club, i week in Jordan, visiting places of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ten Elshof ! B*bl'eal interest in and around Jer-
returned to their home in Hunts- ! usalem* where they saw barbed
_ ........ . > ville. Ala., after spending several wire boundaries of no-man's land
Committee assignments for" ’’each days wilh their parents. Mr. and ™n 'brough part of Jerusalem. In
PTA meeting was announced. Of- ' Mrs- Harry Redder. 134 Woodlawn.
beers with the PTA Social Co-
Chairmen were appointed to screen
several fund raising projects for
presentation to the group for adop-
iion and appropriate action.
An opportunity to apply the help-
ful hints on "The Art of Listening
ville and Herman of Grandville;
two sisters. Mrs. Jennie Flier of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. G. Lubbers
of Holland, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. George Lubbers of South
Blendon.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Wednesday from Beaver-
dam Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Floyd De Boer will of-
ficiate. Relatives will meet in the
78 Seek Absent
Voter Ballots
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
taid Fridayy he has received 78 ap-
>lications for absent voter ballots
n Holland city for the special an-
lexation election Nov. 19. He fig-
jred this response was not particu-
arly good in view of some 500 bal-
lots issued during the 1956 Presi-
iential election and urged persons
#ho are ill or who will not be in
Jie city Nov. 19 to apply soon for
iteir ballots. Deadline is-l p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 16. Township resi-
lents may receive absent voter
lallots from their township clerks
Cairo they were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Willard De Free of Zee-
land. Mr.-Dc Free is on the staff
as suggested by Dr. Richard "l ! of 'be Americ embassy. At Giza . . . , . , „ „ , .
Coelho at the last regular meet- 'hey saw the pyramids and , ch.jjrch chapcl at 1:45 p„m- Bunal
ing. will present itself on Tuesday. Snhvn,f rndp pampie anH W1 be m Beaverdam Cemetery.
Nov. 12, when members and guests
of the Zeeland Literary Club will
p y x. o e c els, nd toured wl‘‘ .l,e,m ^ ' a
other places of interest. ** riends ^ ay meet the family at
Athens was the next stop with Baron funeral Home tonight at
be privileged to hear Mrs. Daniel
Lipke of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lipke
returns again this year to review
"The Miracle of the Mountains”
by Harris Kane. Mrs. Lipke is well
known for her interesting reviews,
and has served as past president
of the Women’s City Club.
Edna Hollander, a junior in the
music department at Hope College
wiU play a piano solo. Miss Hol-
lander is very active in youth anotber hour to Grand Rapids and
work, having been on the staff of then home a8ain-
Camp Geneva for the past two! . -
summers. The meeting will be pre- i Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Lenora F. Nagelkirk was award-
ed a divorce decree in Circuit
Court today from Frederick E.
Nagelkirk. both of Holland. Custody
of three minor children was
awarded to the mother.
7 to 9 p.m. and Tuesday from 2
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
thrill of standing on Mars Hill and
seeing the ruins of the Pantheon.
much of which is still standing. A -
tour of Rome brought them to the Trinity Society Names
Vatican City. St. Peter’s, and the ' '
catacombs. ,rhey visited places of
interest in Zurich, Stuttgart, Am-
sterdam, Paris and London.
A 15-hour non-stop flight brought
them back from London to New
York, three more hours to Detroit.
sided over by Mrs. Stanley De
Free, president. The services of
a nursery will be again offered,
under the supervision of Mrs.
Mrs. Sybrandt Schipper.
Announcement was made Mon-Meadow larks are not larks, but
members of the blackbird family. 'day of tS’^iitaent^ Corey
i
Officers at Meeting
The Trinity Church Missionary
Society met in the Ladies Lounge
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J. R.
Mulder, vice president, presided
at the business meeting.
Election of officers took place.
Mrs Kate Essenburg and Mrs.
Gus De Vries were electee third
vice president and secretary, res-
pectively. Reports were given.
Mrs. George Schuurman and
Mrs. J. Va-idcr Poel were in
charge of devotions.
Hostesses for the atfernoon were
Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. J.
Baker.
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